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Inside 

Butch Hobson becomes the sec
ond manager fired since the 
strike began. See story Page 1 B. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Flag to fly at half-staff for 
UI professor 

The flag over 
the Old 
Capitol will be 
flying at half
staff today in 
memory of Dr. 
David Paul, 
dinical associ
ate professor 
at the UI 

'-----'----.. College of 
Medicine, who 

died Sunday after a long illness. 
Paul had also served as the chief of 
rehabilitation at the Iowa City 
Veterans Administration Medical 
Center. 

Paul was a pioneer in the 
development of diagnostic elec
tromyography, and his chief 
research interest was in the field of 
pain mechanisms. 

William Jahnke, who was the 
chief physical therapist at the VA 
hospital, said Paul worked well 
with his patients. 

"I enjoyed working with him 
and for him, W Jahnke said. Nit was 
very beneficial to me as well as the 
patients. I learned a lot from him." 

Services will be today at 2 p.m. 
at Agudas Achim Synagogue, 602 
E. Washington St. A private burial 
wi" be herd in Agudas Achim 
Cemetery. 

'Hair' rehearsal disrupted 
by threat of fire 

The cast of the musical NHair" 
was forced to practice outside the 
UI Theatre Building around 9:15 
p.m. Tuesday night when the 
bUilding was evacuated due to a 
"smoky" odor in the lobby, wit
nesses sa id. 

Three fire d partment units 
responded, said Iowa City battal
ion chief Terry fiilla, but the cause 
of the smell couldn't be located. 
At 10:15 p.m., all units but one 
had left because the odor wasn/t 
getting stronger. 

UI student M redith Ratzel, 
who described the smell as some
thing burning lowly, wa rehears
ing (or "Hair" when th alarm 
sounded. 

"Our stag man er said it 
wasn't a joke, • R tz I said. "We 
came out h r and were inging 
and dancing on th front lawn." 

Electrlcia n v iled the en to 
try to determln the source of th 
problem. 
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Violence erup~ in Haiti 
as U.S. 'soldiers stand by 

Troops instructed 
• to not Intervene 

Andrew Selslcy 
Associated Press 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti -
Jubilant supporters of Haiti's 
exiled president cheered U.S. 

"I feel terrible to see 
people beaten and not be 
able to do anything. " 
Douglas Walton, of the 
U.S. Army's 10th 
Mountain Division 

troops Tuesday, but police clubbed 
the demonstrators and fired tear 
gas as American soldiers stood by, 
under orders not to get involved. 

Some demonstrators became 
angry at the Americans for failing 
to protect a man who according to 
witnesses was clubbed to death by 
a Haitian policeman. 

Mter the disturbances, senior 
U.S. military officers in Haiti 
roared up to Haiti's army head
quarters for a lengthy "talk to,~ as 

one American officer put it. At 
sunset, U.S. military police 
emerged from their bases at the 
airport and seaport to begin motor 
patrols along the perimeters. 

The confrontations in the capi
tal, which came as U.S. Marines 
swarmed ashore at Cap-Haitien 
on the northern coast, underlined 
the tensions in Haiti and the dan
ger of factional violence that could 
drag in the Americans. 

U.S. troops are walking a pre
carious path in trying to build 
democracy in the impoverished 
Caribbean nation. Their very pres· 
ence could embolden mobs into 
violence against Haiti's military 
regime, but staying aloof runs the 
risk of being viewed by the masses 
as allies of Haitian soldiers and 
police. 

Associated Press 
Within 1 00 feet of U.S. soldiers, members of the in Port-au-Prince Tuesday. It is unclear why they 
H&iti&n m\t\~ subdue & man outside the airQOrt had to subue the man. 

Some American so\m.en 'ori&.ea. \)o'1,\as ~a\\on. 0\ \:.\n.Ii\.n.n.a\\, a \"too~~ ~O"\l\~ n.O\. \.n.\.~"t\~"t~ \.n. 
at the orders that prevented them soldier in the 11.S. Army's 10t.h 'Haiti's Domestic afiairs.ID 'Nash
from intervening when police Mountain Division, at the gates of ington, Gen. John Shalikashvili, 
attacked supporters of Jean- the capital's port. "To see people chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Bertrand Aristide, Haiti's first beaten and not be able to do any- Staff, warned the risk of violence 
freely elected president, who was thing." was high and said, "We can be tak-
ousted in a 1991 coup. For now, U.S. officials said, the ing casualties at any moment." 

"I feel terrible," said Specialist 

~~ .... \N.~\. ~\a .... '\\es esclUate(\ in 
t>ort-au-t>rince, most parts of the 
capital were quiet. Many people 
were still holed up with relatives 
out of town waiting for the dust to 
settle. The normally bustling Iron 

See HAITI. Page 101\ 

Socialist group decries u.S. presence 
Tom Schoenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Signs reading "Troops Out Now" 
and "Stop the Slaughter," were 
waved among a crowd of around 50 
protesters speaking out against 
U.S. involvement in Haiti Tuesday 
afternoon on the Pentacrest. 

The rally, sponsored by the Iowa 
International Socialist Organiza
tion, included four speakers and 
lasted about a half-hour. 

"We're rallying to show our oppo
sition to the U.S.'s invasion of 
Haiti ," said UI freshman and orga
nization member Charlotte Bright. 

and two-thirds were women and 
children," 

The United States should leave 
Haiti altogether and let the 
Haitians decide their own fate, 
Wolfe said. 

Another speaker, UI Teaching 
Assistant Donna Flayhan, said the 
media told the public there was no 
invasion of Haiti, but the U.S. pres
ence in the country is still an inva
sion. 

IISO member Tom Lewis, UI 
associate professor of comparative 
literature and Spanish and Por
tuguese, also stressed that U.S. 
involvement in Haiti is wrong, but 
touched upon the exiled Haitian 
President Aristide in his speech. 

"President Aristide is not the 
same man who said five years ago, 
'Capitalism is no good,' " Lewis 
said. "The Aristide coming back has 
agreed to step down. He can't serve 
as a leader." 

The ralliers failed to see the U.S. 
mission in Haiti, crowd member 
Elizabeth Meyer said. 

Carty Delso-SuvercWThe Daily Iowan 

Around 50 people opposed to the recent U.S. military intervention in 
Haiti demonstrate on the Pentacrest Tuesday afternoon. The rally was 
sponsored by the Iowa International Socialist Organization. Speakers 
compared the intervention in Haiti to that of Somalia. 

The rally's first speaker, UI 
senior and lISO member Susan 
Wolfe, compared the U.S. involve
ment in Haiti with its 1992 inva
sion of Somalia. 

"Peacekeeping is not what the 
military is about," Wolfe said. "In 
Somalia, 10,000 people were killed, 

"What we have seen going on in 
Haiti is old-fashioned colonialism,~ 
Flayhan said. "The U.S. has joined 
with the Haitiall military to squash 
internal dissent. They're going to 
be killing people who are fighting 
for their basic rights." 

Media photographs depicting 
Haitians supporting the U.S. troops 
are wrong because most of the 
Haitians are opposed to interven
tion, Flayhan said. 

"These people don't understand 
that we don't want aggression," 
said the U1 junior. "If we don't put 
Aristide back in power, then we 
suffer by getting more refugees. 
More people will die if Haitians are 
turned back than if we invade." 

At\tfRICA,\ 'S BECOMI,\'C MORE n I\ '/(,A[ j~~~~ 

Lack of sympathy 
revealed in new poll 
A survey released Tuesday 
shows Americans have 
become less tolerant of 
other races and feel less 
secure about their financial 
standing. 

JII UwreIICe 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTQN - Americanl 
are more cynical inC! lell com
puaionate than they were leven 
yean a,o, and many feel 
Itrapped for money delpite the 
Improvm, economy, aeeordin, to 
a poll releued 1\Ieeday. 

A mOltly dilcouragln, Inap
.hot of the national mood 
• merpd hm the IUrvey of .,809 
people by the Thuel Mirror Cen
ter Cor the People and the Preu. 

"It'l not a pretty picture. The 
t.rendl have a neptive cut.. Hid 
poll director Andrew Kohut . 
"Generally when thinp are bet· 
ter, people are more altrulltic. 
But that dOlln't ... m to be the 
c:aee here.· 

Attltud81 toward minoritiet, 
lDlIDip'anti and the poor all have 
hardenecllOmewhat over the ,"
In yean of the poU, particularly 
"ben It com. to IJIIndiq money 
OIl them and upandinc opportu
DIu.. for them. 

10 1987, 71 percent .ald the 

government should take care of 
people who can't take care of 
themselves, but hat fell to 57 
percent thi. year. Only .u per
cent said the government should 
help the nNdy even if it mean8 
going deeper in debt - the first 
time that asaertion failed to win 
~ority .upport. 

Also this year for the first time 
a mlijorlty of whites (51 percent) 
aJreed with the statement that 
equal rights for racial minoritiee 
have been pUlhed too far, up 
from .2 percent two yean earlier. 
And 82 percent Hid people com
in( here to live should be restrict
ed and controlled more than they 
are now, up lilt pointl hm 1992. 

"It's an unusual set of trends 
for a time in which the economy'l 
been elpandlng and unemploy
ment's been going down," Kohut 
Hid. He Hid one reuon may be 
that the new wave of jobe offen 
relatively low wapi, benefltl and 
IICW'ity. 

More than .0 percent in the 
IUn.y lAid they ·often don't haft 
enou,h money to make end. 
m .. t" - a hllP chunk CODJide ... 
in( the relatively healthy econo
my, Kohut lAid . Six in 10 laid 
they don't have en. money to 
lead the kind. or llYel they want 
to, and only half of thoee expect 
they ever will. 

See I'OU, Pap 10A 
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Charlie Slaymaker, of Iowa-Illinois Gas and ElectriC Co., digs through the pavement on First Avenue near 
Highway 6 In Coralville Tuesday to allow repairs to a gas line which was damaged by construction. 

Businesses close due to gas",line break 
Kathryn Phillips 
Daily Iowan 

City Center Plaza and four other 
bU8inesaes were temporarily ahut 
down and traffic was blocked off in 
Coralville Tuesday when a natural 
ga8 line was damaged at the inter
lection of Highway 6 and First 
Avenue. 

Although no damage waa done 
and no explosions occurred, police 
evacuated the .plaza stores, as well 
as China Garden, Taco Bell, Pizza 
Hut and the Coralville 76 8ervice 
station. Police feared the gaa would 
ignite if it came into contact with 
people or cars. 

At about 10 a .m., the gall 

eacaped through a hole drilled in buried utilities . 
the· pavement by water crew work- Workers did call the service, but 
ers. The worken accidentally hit a they made a mistake while drilling. 
gas line, caualng the line to break. Duffy said a gas explosion would 

Steve Lepic, an employee of the have been unlikely, since the gaa 
gas company, said the crew mis- ~as diluted as it spread into the 
judged the depth of the gas line. alr. 

"Water workers thought they . If the gaa had remained under
were below the line but hit it ground, there would have been a 
instead of going underneath,· he p088lbility of concentrated Ii" 
said. leakage into aurrounding build-

This ~ype of accident is rare, inp, Duffy said. 
lince state law requires worken to "The evacuation waa just a pre-
call the Iowa Underground Plant caution," he aald. 
Location Service before they dig, Three connecting linea were 
said Jeff Duffy, distribution super- sealed, and 23 gas pleters were 
Intendent of the Iowa-Illinois Gal fmmediataly shut off so repairs 
and Electric Co. The service tells could begin. Duffy expected the g88 
worker. the location of previously See LEAK. Poise 1 o~ 
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Personalities 

~-Piercing expert turns puncturing into profits Frame House 
Itls Hip 
To Trip. 

Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

It doesn't matter what body part 
it may be, Iowa City professional 

~ piercer Shannon Youngs will put a 
hole in it. 

and Gallery 
ft)/'· .. 
• Mounting • Framing 
• Matting' Ovals 

$54'-
.arls $4"-
T.I Aviv $1"-
Mexico City $1,.
To~ $11'
langkok $106'-

"I pierce whatever they ask me 
to pierce," Youngs said. 

Youngs, 25, is a wife, mother and 
owner of King Stingray's progres
sive design studio, 128r. E. Wash
ington St. 

" I was very careful about 
, learning the technique 

before / started piercing 
, people. Now / can pierce 

with my eyes closed." 

, Shannon Youngs,' 
professional piercer 

, She begins her working days at 8 
a.m., running errands for the stu
dio. After opening her business at 
11 a.m., Youngs works at the studio 
until 6 p.m., Monday through Sat
urday. Along with piercing, she 
lltyles hair and nails. 

Youngs has been in the piercing 
business for more than five years . 
Currently, Youngs pierces at least 
six customers a week. 

Although now she is a confident 
'piercer, she said learning to pierce 
(lid not happen overnight. 

"I was really bad at first," Youngs 
said. "I practiced on little potatoes 
every day for a month. 1 had to 
learn to line up the dots and use 
the right fingers. I was very careful 
about learning the technique before 
I started piercing people. Now I can 

,pierce with my eyes closed." 
On average, most of Youngs' cus

,tomers are between the ages of 18 
and 30. She said she pierces a vari
ety of people. 

"Piercing is popular," she said. 
"It's not just punk people who get 
pierced. 1 get all different types of 
customers. I pierce a lot of people 

Shatner faces litigation 
for theatre no .. show 

ALLENTOWN, Pa. CAP) - A 
playhouse owner is suing William 
Shatner after the "Star Trek" 

actor failed to 
materialize for 
the premiere of 
a play based on 
one of his 
books. 

Shatner had 
agreed to star 
in a two-week 
run of "Harry 
and Arthur," a 

Shatner play about 
escape artist 

Harry Houdini and Sherlock 
Holmes creator Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle, said Ralph Miller, owner of 
the Bucks County Playhouse. 

Shatner's agent said the star 
'"had all good intention~" of per
forming but never had an agree
ment - oral or written. 

"It was always, 'If, if, if, if,' " 
Carmen La Via said. 

Miller is seeking $150,000. He 
said he has advertised and can
celed the premiere twice. 

Flag flown at half .. staff 
. in remembrance 
pf UI professor 

The flag at the Old Capitol was 
flown at half-staff 'fuesday for Carl 
J . Couch, a UI sociology professor 

, who died Sept. 15 of complications 
trom a liver biopsy. Couch was 69. 

, .1 Couch, who taught at the UI for 
,,5 years, was an impressive 
teacher and researcher, said James 
Price, chairman of the UI anthro
pology department. 

·Carl had an enormous impact 
dn the students here, both those 

, . 

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 

Shannon Youngs, professional piercer at King Primitives," a book about piercing and tattooing. 
Stingray's, 128~ E. Washington St., sizes up a naval Youngs' skill isn't used only on her customers, 
ring on a customer before piercing. Youngs became though; she has also done several piercings on her
interested in body piercing after reading "Modern self. 

you don't expect - normal, nice 
looking people." 

Instead of using a gun, Youngs 
uses a needle to do her piercing, 
which she says is a much safer 

"/ pierce whatever they ask 
me to pierce. " 

Shannon Youngs 

technique. She said a needle also 
allows for a wider assortment of 
earrings, such as hoops, to be used 
as studs. 

Youngs said her interest in pierc-

ing began after she read "Modem 
Primitives,' a book about piercing 
and tattooing. Then her friends 
started asking her if she was inter
ested in piercing them. As her fas
cination in piercing grew, Youngs 
said she decided to become a pro
fessional piercer. 

She began with noses and 
learned the art of nipple piercing in 
Chicago. 

Her profession has allowed her 
to meet a variety of people. Howev
er, Youngs said she will never for
get the first time she pierced a nip
ple. 

"I was piercing this guy who was 

Associated Press 

Shields prepares to stretch for Broadway role 
NEW YORK (AP) - Brooke Shields will be the newest transfer student 

at Rydell High School, joining the Broadway cast of "Grease" as Rizzo, the 
musical's loud-mouthed, gum-snapping bad girl. 

Shields is replacing Rosie O'Donnell, who is leaving the show to resume 
her movie career, which includes "The Flintstones' and "A League of Their 
Own." Shields joins the cast Nov. 22. 

The 29-year-old actress, dressed in a black leather jacket, black jeans 
and black boots, said 'fuesday that the character of Rizzo will be a stretch. 

"I was in the cheerleader mode in high school," she admitted. And she 
revealed she once was sent home for chewing gum and wearing blue jeans. 

with whom he worked personally 
and those he did not," Price said . 
"He was very highly regarded for 
his teaching and research.' 

Couch was especially noted for 
his research on symbolic interac
tion, the study of how people use 
language and other symbols to 
communicate and interact. He was 
a past president of the Society for 
the Study of Symbolic Interaction 
and of the Midwest Sociological 
Society. 

Couch received his bachelor's, 
master's and doctoral degrees from 
the UI. 

Couch, who had been ill for the 
last two years, retired from the UI 
at the beginning of August. He is 
survived by his wife, four children, 
three grandchildren and two great
grandchildren. 

Health secretary 
appoints UI professor 
to committee 

Secretary of the Department of 
Health and Human Services Donna 
Shalala has named a UI neurolo
gist to a national advisory panel on 
neurological disorders and stroke. 

a Buddhist,· she said. "He was so 
scared. I asked him to relax, so he 
started chanting. He chanted loud
er and louder as I was piercing 
him. 

"After I was finished, he jumped 
straight up, hugged me and told 
me how much he loved me. I've 
never had another customer like 
h· • un. 

Youngs not only pierces others, 
she has pierced her own nose and 
the skin around her clitoris. She 
has also had her left nipple 
pierced. 

"They were novel for a while, but 
I didn't keep any of them." 

Tom and Roseanne 
write themselves out 
of newspaper ventures 

OTTUMWA, Iowa CAP) - Tom 
Arnold and Roseanne may still 
make head-
lines, but 
they're getting 
out of the news
paper business. 

The soon to 
be divorced cou
ple have sold 
their five week
ly newspapers 
for an undis- Roseanne 
closed price to a 
company owned by Arnold's father 
and stepmother. 

"Tom and Roseanne sel\!" bel
lowed one of the papers, The 
Batavia & Eldon Beacon-Forum. 
The other newspapers are The 
Fremont Gazette, The New Sharon 
Star, The Eddyville Tribune and 
The Hedrick Journal. 

The bickering Arnolds bought 
the newspapers more than a year 
ago. 

Dr. Antonio Damasio, professor 
and head of neurology at the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics, was named 
to the National Advisory Neurolog
ical Disorders and Stroke Council, 
the major advisory panel of the 
National Institute of Neurological 
Disorders and Stroke. 

The council meets three times 
each year to review applications 
from scientists seeking financial 
support for biomedical research 
and research training on disorders 
of the brain and nervous system. 
The council includes physicians, 
scientists and representatives of 
the public. 
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I GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica-

I" tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Annquncements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadins, a request for a correc
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is puDlished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $ 15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full yeari Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $ 15 for summer ses· 
sion, $ 7 5 all year. 
USPS 14]]-6000 
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Metro & Iowa 

Faculty Senate outlines priorities 
Amy Biederman 
The Daily Iowan 

An active UI Faculty Senate is 
essential to solving issues like 
recruitment and child care instead 
of "rubber stamping" policies into 
existence, the Faculty Senate presi
dent said at 1\1esday's meeting. 

Richard Hurtig, Senate president 
and associate professor of speech 
pathology and audiology, said 
recruiting graduate students and 
faculty is a top priority of the Sen
ate this year. 

Child care is another issue the 
Senate will particularly focus on 
this year. Hurtig said it is impor
tant for the faculty not to invest in 
80 many projects that they canni-

. balize themselves. The reallocation 
of money must not end up hindering 
the faculty's ability to continue 
quality education, he said. 

The way to find solutions to these 
goals is to work collectively, face to 
face with regents and constituents, 
Hurtig said. The state needs to see 
that teaching efforts can only go so 
far with limited resources. 

Several reports were given at the 

meeting, detailing new projects and 
the status of continuing work. 

The Affirmative Action Office 
reported that cases of sexual 
harassment msy hsve gone up due 
to the impact of increased educa· 
tional programs and reporting, said 
Susan Mask, director ofthe office. 

During 1993-94, the UI held 106 
sessions on sexual harassment that 
were attended by 2,005 people, 
Mask said. In that academic year, 
34 discrimination complaints were 
filed to the office. The most common 
were based on race, and next most 
common was of sexual harassment, 
with nine complaints. 

While numbers are going up, the 
office feels the departments are bet
ter equipped to resolve these com· 
plaints either informally or formal
ly, Mask said. 

The VI ombudsperson reported on 
issues of concern for this year. 
Encouraging departments to dissemi
nate authorship policies is an impor
tant factor in avoiding problems aris
ing after a work is finished among 
several authors, ombudsperson Nan
cy Hauserman said. It's primarily an 

issue among graduate students. 
Another goal is to encourage fac

ulty to avoid hiring people under 
their power for personal use, such 
as students for baby-sitting. 

A program to improve the num
ber of women in science and engi
neering was established from the 
general fund, said David Skorton, 
VI vice president for research. 

The program focuses on reaching 
girls at an early age, for example by 
visiting junior highs, Skorton said. 

Chairman of the budget planning 
committee, Warren Piette, said 
instructional equipment will be 
sought in a joint effort by all three 
state schools, which are requesting 
$6 million. If passed, UI will receive 
$2 million. 

Piette said the ur tagged four 
important areas where they want to 
see increased tuition revenue go, in 
response to an Iowa state Board of 
Regents request: cornputing and 
inter-building communications, 
library operation, upgrading instruc
tional equipment for classrooms and 
the modernization of classrooms and 
instructional laboratories. 

IML ."fS,\/ON ."TARTS IN OCTOBER 

Shared youth, elderly activity 
promoted by education program 
Michele Kueter 
The Daily Iowan 

The Youth and Elderly in Ser
vice (YES) project bridges the 
generation gap, bringing young 
and old together, by providing 
time to share knowledge and 
experiences. 

The Youth and Elderly Service 
project is a community service 
program started last year as part 
of the social studies methods 
course for the VI elementary edu
cation program. It joins groups 
made up of two VI education stu
dents, a senior citizen and an ele
mentary school child. 

The fall session of the project 
wi\l start at the beginning of 
October and will continue through 

early December. 
Project participants meet once a 

week for an hour, usually at the 
senior citizen's home, said Rahi
ma Wade, UI assistant professor 
of elementary social studies. 

"The students are learning 
about community service, which 
is an important teaching method 
in social studies instruction," 
Wade said. "They're learning 
about the value of intergenera
tiona! activities in socia! studies 
curriculum." 

Bill Kraemer, a senior citizen 
who was involved in the project 
last year, said he enjoyed getting 
to know the students. 

"I wanted to be involved with 
things concerning youth, and I 
wanted to find out what could be 

done by an older person like me,~ 
he said. 

Kraemer said his group did var
ious things, ranging from playing 
cards to planting seeds. 

Many of the elementary children 
involved come from single· parent 
households, and the senior citizens 
help add stability, Wade said. 

"For seniors, it's a way for them 
to contribute both to the profes
sion of teachers as well as young 
children who don't have a lot of 
adult role models in their lives,· 
she said. 

UI senior Susan Everett, who 
was involved with the project last 
spring, said' it was beneficial. 

"I think the child benefited 
from having these three extra 
people in her life, ~ she said. 

STATE EMPLOYEES! 
Let Your Voice Be Heard 

Attention University of Iowa • Terry Branstad wants to sell 
Employees Covered by the your job to an out-of- state 

AFSCME Master Contract company. 
• He wants to privatize state 

employees like you! 

--------~~~lce~~ae;terisakeady 

~;;:i~~~ day care, 
BE NEXT 

IS PROPOSING TO REDUCE THESE ~"U""k"" 

flSICKLEA 

HEALTH CARE fI VACATION 

OVERTIME ~ HOLIDAYS 

Then Let Your Voice Be Heard 

Who: NON-MEMBERS AND MEMBERS 

OPEN FORUM ON UPCOMING 
CONTRACT LANGUAGE 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1994 
TIME: 1:30 PM 

AND 5:30 PM Refreshments 
Where: lMU SOUTH ROOM 

in the public service 

Soy what? 
A farmer cuts a swath across a soybean field cultural Statistics office, 6 percent of the 
while harvesting a field near Humboldt, state's soybean crop had been harvested as 
Iowa, Monday. According to the Iowa Agri- of Monday, 

'tkIifJ#@lW'M"'''4MfniiSiMtJII 
Brazil's split with Vatican backed :' 
Karin Wahl-Jorgensen 
The Daily Iowan 

Local Brazilians approve of their 
country's break with the Vatican at 
the U.N. population conference two 
weeks ago but say the issue of pop
ulation control is 80 complex that 
this step is only part of the solution. 

The purpose of the conference, 
held in Cairo, Egypt, was to develop 
a plan of action for U.N. members 
regarding population control. Brazil 
abstained from voting with the Vat
ican for the first time, severing with 
a past of adherence to Catholic dog
mas. 

While Brazil voted for the guide
line draft, the Vatican disagreed 
with it on birth control, abortion 
and sex education, said conference 
delegate Jael Silliman, also a UI 
assistant director for the Center for 
International and Comparative 
Studies. 

Voting against the Vatican is a 
big political step, but Brazilians 
generally don't follow the Catholic 
Church on birth control issues, said 
Glaucia Silva, a UI graduate stu-

7.25-0UNCEPACKAGE 
ORIGINAl 

Kraft Macaroni 
& Cheese 
Dinner ............ ... 

dent in Spanish and Portuguese 
and a native of Brazil. 

"People do use birth control and 
don't pay much attention to what 
the church says about it. If they did 
pay attention, it would really get 
out of hand," Silva said. "It's bad 
enough as it is with a lot of poor 
people listening to it, and they just 
keep on having children because 
God wants them to." 

Silva, who is' Catholic, said that 
while she never heard any mention 
of birth control in her church, she is 
certain the priest knew about the 
widespread use of contraceptives. 

"Brazil has the largest Catholic 
population in the whole world, so 
it's hard for the country to go 
~gainst what the church wants," 
Silva said. "I'm really glad they 
made that decision." 

Marcia Lobo, an Iowa City resi
dent originally from Brazil, said the 
importance of Catholic views is 
decreasing and that many people 
turn away from the religion. 

"Middle class in Brazil has con
traceptives, but the poor people 

can't buy birth control anyway/' 
Lobo said. "It's not just a question 
of religion, it's also that the govern
ment is not interested in having 
birth control." 

The Brazilian government wor
ries too much about the economy, 
forgetting a nation of increasingly 
poor and desperate individuals who 
have children because they have no 
other choice, Lobo said. 

"If you're poor, you're gonna buy 
rice and beans for all of your mon
ey," she said. "The government 
should do something to help the 
kids who are dying in the streets -
to give birth-control pills. I don't 
even know why they voted that 
way; it seems they don't care." 

Claudio Cordoso, a ur graduate 
student in music from Brazil, said 
the church is following a philosophy 
that can't be applied to the present 
time. He said education and 
ernpowerment of the poor people in 
Brazil is necessary. 

"It's not only in Brazil, but in the 
whole world that there is a prob
lem," he said. 
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Iowa gubernatorial hopefuls 
approve October debate date 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Democrat 
Bonnie Campbell and Republican 
Terry Branstad have agreed to a 
televised debate in their campaign 
for governor on Oct. 5, aides said 
Tuesday. 

rhe agreement was reached 
during talks between the two 
camps earlier in the day. There 
was disagreement over whether 
there would be additional cam
paign debates. 

rrhe one-hour meeting will be 
sponsored by Des Moines televi
s( n station WHO, beginning at 7 
p,m. 

For half of the debate, the two 
candidates for governor will field 
questions from a panel of 
reporters. The other half of the 
debate will feature videotaped 
questions from voters around the 

state. 
Agreement to the debate caps 

weeks of arguments between the 
two camps over how to structure 
debates and whether they will be 
held at all. 

"That's the only one at this 
point in time. It may be 
the only one. II 

Phil Roeder, spokesman 
for Bonnie Campbell 

Branstad spokeswoman Christi
na Martin said the incumbent gov
ernor hoped to reach an agree
ment "by the end of the week" on a 
second and third meeting. Camp
bell aides were skeptical. 

"That's the only one at this point 
in time," said Campbell 
spokesman Phil Roeder. "It may 

be the only one." 
Roeder said the two camps "are 

still looking at some other possi
bilities," but "we've made it clear 
all along we're not going to be 
doing any debates after mid-Octo
ber." 

Branstad accused Campbell of 
seeking to duck campaign debates, 
saying she performed badly in a 
primary-season debate with rival 
Bill Reichardt. 

"I suspect that because of the 
poor showing that she made in the 
debate with Reichardt that she 
doesn't want to publicly debate me 
before the television cameras," 
said Branstad during a meeting 
with reporters. 

The Des Moines television sta
tion also sponsored campaign 
debates between Republicans and 
Democrats during the primary. 

""tt'tJ4WllfltJ.,. II 

VISA plans campus activities 
• 

P~tricia Harris 
T~e Daily Iowan 

The VI Student Association 
announced at its meeting Thesday 
that it will co-sponsor a forum on 
sexual harassment on campus. 

The forum, which will also be 
sponsored by the Faculty Senate 
and the Staff Council, will be held 
Oct. 3 in the Main Ballroom of the 
Union. The public is invited and 
encouraged to attend. Times were 
not announced at the meeting. 

Three other VISA or VISA-affil
iated group-sponsored events were 
discussed at the meeting. 

The first was the campus 
cl,eanup, which VISA Vice Presi
dent Gretchen Lohman said is 
intended to coincide with VI 
Homecoming Week activities. The 

:cleanup will be held Oct. 6, begin
:ning at 8 a.m. with a ceremony on 

:""I'If'*""';1IIIIIII 
'P.OUCE 

james C. Siems, 20, Coralville, was 
charged with driving under suspension at 
the corner of Highway 6 and Fairr'nead
ows on Sept. 19 at 10:18 a.m. 

jonathan L Beam, 34, 327 Cherokee 
Trail, was charged with driving without 
proof of financial responsibility when 
required in the 100 block of South Clin
ton Street on Sept. 19 at 10:37 p.m. 

Seth A. Warrington, 19, 1486 S. First 
Ave., Apt. 5, was charged with domestic 
abuse with injury, two counts of simple 
assault and two counts of criminal tres
pass at 469 N. Scott Blvd, on Sept. 19 at 
7:28 p.m. 

Shane W. Seymour, 23, 3809 lake
side Drive, was charged with disorderly 
conduct at Randall's Pantry, Coralville, 

· on Sept. 19 at 10:21 p.m. 
Paul A. Cae III, 26, 714 N. Van Buren 

: St., Apt. 2, was charged with operating 
• while intoxicated in the 900 block of 
: South Riverside Drive on Sept. 19 at 
• 11 :35 p.m. 
: jeremy D. Huyser, 23, 1122 Cotton
: wood Ave., was charged with operating 
: while intoxicated at the corner of 
• Burlington and Dubuque streets on Sept. 
: 20 at 1 :46 a.m. 

Compiled by Tom Schoenberg 

: COURTS 
• 
: Magistrate 
: Public intoJUcatlon - Jason l. Bohan
• non, 2254 Riverside Drive, lot 50, fined 
: $50; Richard l. Forrester, address 
: uflknown, fined $50; Douglas R. Han-

son, 731 Church St., Apt. 2, fined $50; 
• Jeffrey A. Harrison, Chicago, fined $50; 
,' lJavid M. Hoover, 520 S. Johnson St., 

Apt. 1, fined $50; Michael J. Krieger, 
: Mount Pleasant, Iowa, fined $50; Eric J. 
• laGrange, Swisher, Iowa, fined $50; 
: Brandon M. Maves, 731 Church St. , 
: fined S50; Eric J. Seltrecht, 332 Ellis Ave., 

Apt. 4, fined $50; Barry J. Wilson, Mount 
• Pleasant, Iowa, fined $50. 

Interference with official acts -

the Penta crest. It will last until 
noon and will target most UI 
buildings in an effort to beautify 
the campus. 

The VISA also announced that a 

The United Students of 
Iowa, UISA-affiliated 
group, announced a peti
tion-signing and letter-writ
ing campaign to protest 
the tuition increases slated 
forthe 1995-96 school 
year. 

24-hour study area will be estab
lished in the Wheel room of the 
Union between Sept. 25 and Oct. 
14. It will be open Sunday through 
Thursday only. The area was 

Douglas R. Hanson, 731 Church St., Apt. 
2, fined $50. 

Driving while suspended - Carl R. 
Scheit, 13 N. Dodge St., Apt. 2, two 
counts, fined $50; lisa M. Whetstine, 
Oxford, Iowa, fined $50. 

Failure to surrender driver's license 
- Michael J. Krieger, Mount Pleasant, 
Iowa, fined $50. 

Possession of false driver'S license 
- Barry J. Wilson, Mount Pleasant, 
Iowa, fined $50. 

Unlawful use of identification -
Michael J. Krieger, Mount Pleasant, Iowa, 
fined $50. 

Open container - Jeffrey A. Harri
son, Chicago, fined $50. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 
OWl -Joseph M. Baloo, West 

Chester, ilL, preliminary hearing set for 
Sept. 30 at 2 p.m.; Paul A. Coe, 714 N. 
Van Buren St., Apt. 2, preliminary hear
ing set for Oct. 10 at 2 p.m.; Jeremy D. 
Huyser, 1122 Cottonwood Ave., prelimi
nary hearing set for Oct. 10 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Martin D. Hutt, Coralville, 
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 10 at 2 
p.m.; Timothy K. Krebaum, 303 N. 
Riverside Drive, preliminary hearing set 
for Oct. 10 at 2 p.m, 

Driving while revoked - Shane R. 
Austin, North liberty, preliminary hear
ing set for Oct. 10 at 2 p.m, 

Domestic abuse with injury - Seth 
A. Warrington, 1486 S. First Ave., Apt. 5, 
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 10 at 2 
p.m. 

Dri)ling without security when 
required - Jonathan l. Beam, 327 
Cherokee Trail, preliminary hearing set 
for Oct. 10 at 2 p.m. 

Failure to file security when required 
- James C. Siems, Coralville, prelimi
nary hearing set for Oct. 10 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Michele Kueter 

made possible through a $3,000 
grant from the office of the Dean 
of Students Phillip Jones. 

The United Students of Iowa, an 
VISA-affiliated group, announced 
a petition-signing and letter-writ
ing campaign to protest the 
tuition increases slated for the 
1995-96 school year. 

The group hopes to get 500 peti
tion signatures and 250 postcards 
sent to the Iowa state Board of 
Regents. The tuition hike is 4.2 
percent for in-state students and 6 
percent for out-of-state students. 

Iowa City Mayor Susan 
Horowitz invited VISA members 
to attend a special meeting with 
Iowa City City Council members 
to address student concerns and 
needs. The meeting is scheduled 
for Oct. 11 at the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St. 

CALENDAR 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
• UI College Republicans will hold 

their weekly meeting in the Minnesota 
Room of the Union at 6:30 p.m. 

• Art History Department will spon
sor an art exhibition, "Brain cell: mail art 
projects,· in room 6 of the International 
Center. 

• UI Sailing Club will have a regular 
business meeting open to the public in 
the Indiana Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

• The Women's Resource and Action 
Center will hold a brown bag discussion 
on "Rugby 101 - learning basic rules 
and strategies of rugby ' at the WRAC 
house, 130 N. Madison St., at 12:10 
p.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Min
istry will meet for midweek worship and 
communion at the Wesley Foundation, 
120 N. Dubuque St., at 9 p.m. 

• Lutheran Campus Ministry will 
have an evening service of song at Old 
Brick, corner of Clinton and Market 
streets, at 9:30 p.m , 

• The Homecoming Committee will 
take homecoming parade applications in 
the University Box Office of the Union 
until 9 p.m. 

• Iowa International Socialist Orga
nization will have a literature table on 
the Pentacrest or - in case of rain - in 
the basement of the Union from 8:30 
a,m. to 2:30 p.m, 

• UI Go Club will hold a meeting in 
the Wheel room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

• Iowa City Zen Center will offer 
introductory meditation and instruction 
at 226 S. Johnson St., upstairs apartment, 
at 7:30 p.m. 

• Associated University Women will 
have a fall reception with guest speaker 
Dr, Nancy "Rusty" Barcelo giving a pre
sentation on • Perspectives on Women 
and the University of Iowa," in the South 
Room of the Union from 5-6 p.m. 

IN THE ARMY, 
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND. 

THEY'RE IN COMMAND. 
find one. But if you're a nurs· 

ing student who wants to be in 

_ ........ J.--"-'-- with your level of experience. As 

~~!~~~~an Army officer, you'll command the 

command of your own career, consider 

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as 

a competent professional, given your own 

patients and responsibilities commensurate 

respect you deserve. And with the added 

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000 

signin~ bonus, housing allowances and 4 

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com

mand of your life. Call 1·800·USA ARMY. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN.8' •. 

TWO 
~~ROUNDTRIP 
• 

TICKETS 
ON 

IIJ UNITED AIRLINES 

a na over 100 prizes 
Friday, Sept. 23 is 

UI Alumni Aasociation 
Student T-Shirt Day 

If we spot you in your 
Alumni Association 

T-Shirt you win instantly!! 

To get your '94-'95 
student member T-Shirt 
and other great benefits, 
stop by the Alumni Center 

or Call 335-32941 

.. 
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SYMPOSIUM ON PROMOTION AND TENURE 
sponsored by the 

U. of I. Chapter of the Am. Association of University Professors 
and the University of Iowa Faculty Senate 

8 claimed in shooting rampage in China Thursday, Sept. 22, 7 p.rn. 
TIppie Auditorium in Pappajohn Bus. Admin. Bldg. 

--------------S~~ 
Charlene l. Fu 
Associated Press 

BEIJING - Even with rising 
crime in China, a shootout in Bei
jing on 'lUesday that left eight peo
ple dead and more than 30 wounded 
was highly unusual in a nation that 
keeps such a tight grip on its citi
zens. 

An Iranian diplomat and his son 
were among those killed in the ear
ly morning shootout on a major 
thoroughfare. 

China has a strict ban on civilian 
ownership of guns and ammunition 
and harsh penalties meant to deter 
crime, including wide use of the 
death penalty. 

Yet the government reported a 20 
percent increase in the number of 
serious and violent crimes nation
wide in the fl.rst six months of this 
year. 

Current economic reforms have 
made many Chinese richer. But 
they also have led to enormous 
leaps in crime, drug abuse and pros
titution - and the most corrupt 
government since the Communists 
took power in 1949. 

"China is becoming an increasing
ly anarchic society,· David Sham
baugh, senior lecturer in Chinese 
politics at the University of London, 
wrote earlier this year in Current 
History. "China's social fabric is 
fraying." 

Associated Press 

Passers-by look at the body of a person killed by an automatic rifle
wielding gunman in Beijing Tuesday. Eight people, including an Iran
ian diplomat and his son, were killed and 30 were injured in the early 
morning shooting. 

The rush-hour shooting rampage 
occurred shortly after 7 a.m., when 
a single gunman fired indiscrimi
nately on the Second Ring Road, 
near a compound where foreign 

diplomats and journalists live. 
The man ran down the middle of 

the road, firing an automatic rifle, 
probably an AK-47, witnesses said. 
They saw the windows of a passing 

rW}i'IIl,mIlN'l!d""!@,,,,.14jlij""lI"P" 

bus explode and saw the gunman 
shoot a motorcyclist. 

He hailed a minivan taxi and got 
into the back, said an Asian diplo
mat whose apartment faces the 
road. When the driver and a pas
senger in the front seat tried to flee, 
the gunman shot both at point
blank range. The passenger 
appeared to have died, said the 
diplomat, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 

After shooting the two men in the 
minivan, the gunman fled down the 
road, pursued by police with auto
matic rifles, who shot him to death. 

Officials at the Iranian Embassy 
said Yousef Mohammadi Pishknari 
and one of his sons were shot to 
death. Another son was shot in the 
leg. 

The official Xinhua News Agency 
reported Mohammadi's two daugh
ters were taken to a hospital. 

It was unclear if all the victims 
were hit by the gunman. 

The son who was wounded ran 
back to the diplomatic compound 
screaming that police had shot his 
father and siblings. 

The Iranian government sum· 
moned China's top diplomat in 
Tehran to protest the shootings and 
planned its own investigation, said 
Tehran radio, monitored in London 
by the British Broadcasting Corp. 

• 

Francois M. Abboud, Head, Department of Internal Medicine; Kate Gfeller, Associate 
Dean. College of Libe.ral Arts; Elizabeth M. Albnaier, Associate Provost; David Baldus, 
College of Law, Committee on Academic Freedom, AAUP; Nancy R. Hausennan, 
Ombudsperson . 

For more information, contact Ruth W. Wachtel, AAUP, 
33&{)581, ext. 7679 Richard Hurtig, Faculty Senate, 335-0617 

~ 

The 
Second Act 

"The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 

~ Carry in your clothes, 
Carry away cash! 
The best deal in town. 
No waiting necessary. 

338-8454 • 12-5:30 Daily 
2203 F Street, Iowa City 

• ~ 

Give me a head with ... '. 
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HAIR @o.o Wasteful habits recycled at Woodstock '94 
David E. Kalish 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - As thousands 
grooved to the music, some Wood
stock '94 revelers visited a solar
powered "Eco Village," read about 
saving the earth and soothed their 
consciences by tossing the 
brochures in recycling bins. 

But one month later, nearly 1,500 
tons of beer can , soda bottles, 
crumpled lawn chairs, muddy tents 
and other concert trash are buried 
in landfills. And what was billed as 
an environmentally friendly event 
is being investigated for possibly 
breaking pollution laws. 

Ulster County authorities claim 
organizers of the 25th anniversary 
concert in Sa ugerties recycled a 
8C8nt 2 percent of th refuse - far 
le88 than the 50 percent they 

-\/,I'lAl .' REfUSED 

Texas man 
executed 
18 months 
after trial 
Michael Graczyk 
Associated Press 

HUNTSVILLE, Texas - A Cor· 
mer lawyer who refused to appeal 
hi! death sentence was executed by 
injection early Tuesday, only 18 
months after he wa convicted of 
killing two prosecutors during a 
courthouse .hooting r mpage. 

George Lott, who represented 
himself to the end, spurn d olTera 
oC assistance and did nothing to 
halt hil execution, the I cond in 
Thus in I week. 

Lott, 47, mad no finalatatcment 
and was pronounced d ad at 12: 19 
l .m. 

It was the apeedielt execution in 
'Iexas sinee it relum d capital pun· 
lahment in 1982. Th av rage Urn 
between conviction and lecutlon 
in Thus i. 8 112 Y ara. 

However, in one of the quickelt 
executions lin lh U.S. up rem 
Court in 1976 allow d execulion. to 
relume , Utah executed Oary 
Gilmore in 1977 three months fier 
hi, conviction. GUmore walv d all 
hi. appeals. 

IAItt stood up In a Tarrant Coun
ty Courthou8 courtroom in Fort 
Worth on July 1, 1992, and fired 8 9 
IIUn banqun at 1 t 17 tIm . Two 
pl'OIecutora wer kill d and thr 
peopl were wounded, includln 
~ojudg . 

IAItt fled and urrend red later at 
a Dallas tel vision .tation. He told 
the station h wanted to draw at n
lion to wronp th I a1 y m had 
InIIic:ted on bim In his divo and in 
a child-mol lin ch hie ·wlf< 
broucht againtt him. 

'I have no I n of saUsfactlon ,· 
laid Clyd Aahworth, 71, on of th 
J\Idpa wounded In th attack. "It'a 
lebam hi. life ha been ""lUted aa 
wen u tb liv of tho h k.1ll d 
lIIcI tho who have be n a!Tect d 
by thoee d ath .• 
LState bar record. how Lott 
UlCllne a'lIc n d ttomey In t 9 1 
~Ilt becatn Inactlv in 1988 and 
"" Dot Il\gibJ to practice. Prl n 
'-ordI Hated hi la t occup tion I 

eoJnputer pf'OiI'amm r. 

promised . County law requires 
recyclable materials to be kept out 
oflandfllis. 

"In a festival such as this - that 
was billed as an environmental 
concert - recycling should have 
had a high priority on the agenda. 
I don't believe it did," said Charles 
Shaw, executive director of the 
Ulster County Resource Recovery 
Agency, which manages solid waste 
and recycling for the area. 

Wetlands also were trashed and 
toilets overflowed into the Beaver 
Kill Stream. The state's Depart
ment of Environmental Conserva
tion tested the wate.r twice but 
hasn't said what it found. 

"There could be some basis for 
water pollution violations, but we 
haven't determined that," said 
department spokesman R. W. 

Groneman. 
Shaw says the Saugerties-based 

concert promoter, Woodstock Ven
tures, could face up to $4,000 in 
fines for each day of the massive 
trash cleanup, which is only now 
wrapping up. About 250,000 people 
came to the concert, which ended 
Aug. l5. 

Woodstock spokeswoman Ilene 
Marder conceded that only a few 
tons of material was recycled but 
insisted it wasn't all the organizers' 
fault. 

It rained for most of the three
day festival, and trash got buried 
in ankle-deep clay mud on the 840-
acr~ site, a former dairy farm. 
Once trash is tainted with mud or 
other garbage, it is no longer readi
ly recyclable. 

Also, while Greenpeace urged 

Don't Play with the 
One Armed Bandit

You'll Pay. 

Ride the Bus 
STILL Onl, 50¢ 

All buses arrive and depart 
downtown Iowa City 

A!F 
IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

companies in the concert's Eco Vil
lage to "Clean Up Your Act, Not 
Your Corporate Image" and reggae 
singer Jimmy Cliff led thousands 
in singing "Save Our Planet 
Earth," crowds tossed nonrecy· 
clables in recycling bins and crews 
couldn't get through to empty 
them. 

October 6-16 
E.C. Mabie Theatre 

cau319-335-1160 for tickets and 
information. 

Workers are still finding dirty 
socks and crumpled soda cups 
between tufts of grass and tree 
limbs, but Marder said the site's 
original beauty is being quickly 
restored. 

WARNING: Hair contains nudity, strong language, 
explicit sexual references, simulated drug use, and adult 

content which may not be suitable for all patrons. 

YES! WE HAVE 
ASHAZAMe 
MACHINE. 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
4 LOCATIONS NEAR YOU! 
IOWA CITY 

501 Hollywood Blvd_ ~7601 

1 at Avenue & Rochester 338-9758 

1201 North Dodge ~9223 

CORALVILLE 

PrIce. good Wed., September 21-5eptember 27 

EMPLOYEE OWNED 

Tony's Pizza Italian or D'Primo Vari 

15.3 -18 oz. 

Dubuque Plumpers 

10-12 oz. can 

lb. 
pkg. 
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NATION & WORLD 

Shapiro advised to leave 
phone out of court 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Three 
rings, and he's out - of a phone. 

Superior Court Judge Lance Ito 
threatened to confiscate the cellu
lar phone of 0.). Simpson's 
defense lawyer Robert Shapiro if it 
rings again in court. 

As prosecutor Marcia Clark 
argued a point Monday, she was 
interrupted by a ringing phone 
and looked over to Shapiro. 

Mis that counsel's phone?" she 
asked. 

As Shapiro struggled to shut off 
the phone, Ito chided, NTh at's 
twice, Mr. Shapiro." 

Shapiro grimaced and tried to 
explain. Ito let it go, but added a 
word of caution. 

"Next time, it's mine, n he said. 

Probation servers moni
tored through telephone 
system 

DANVILLE, Ind. (AP) - Big 
Brother is phoning in Hendricks 
County, and people who drink 
while serving sentences at home 
have reason to worry. 

The county probation depart
ment has a new device that uses a 
computer and a special phone to 
monitor up to 50 people to see if 
they have violated their parole by 
'drinking alcohol. 
, The home detention system, 
,developed by Digital Products 
Corp., keeps track of people elec
~ronically, registering the where
,abouts of their wrist or ankle 
hracelets with a central computer. 
: But this computer also makes 
,phone calls, and a sensor built into 
:the receiver analyzes the person's 
:breath. The device can't measure 
:the amount of alcohol consumed, 
:it only says whether alcohol is 
,detected. 
: After calling back twice to verify 
:positive findings, the computer 
automatically summons a proba
·tion officer to the home for a 
,more conventional test. 
, The program costs about 
$4,400 a month but generates 
twice that in fees paid by the 
detainees. 

M!lIionaire:s .marriage ad 
raises SUspICion 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - A 
billboard that tells of a lonely mil
lionaire looking for a bride might 
be too good to be true. 

The billboard asks women 
between the ages of 35 and 45 to 
call a number and leave personal 

·information including religion, 
occupation and education. But 
would-be brides also are asked to 
send a $10 "processing fee" to a 
local post office box. 

"If this guy is a millionaire, why 
is he asking for $10?" said Ron 
Miller, president of the Better 
Business Bureau of Central Ohio. 

· "It's a scam. That's not Cupid 
· working there. That's some guy 
lining his jacket. n 

Robyn Ziegler, a spokeswoman 
for Attorney General Lee Fisher, 
said the fee requirement does not 
appear to break any state law. 

, Postal inspectors are investigating. 
· The Postal Service won't reveal 
the name of the box renter or any 

· information about the responses 
: received. 

Jury bequeaths judgment 
· to prisoners attacked by 
· guards 

CiNCINNATI (AP) - A federal 
jury awarded $490,800 to two 
prison inmates who said they were 
beaten and clubbed by two guards 
while four others stood by and 
watched. 

Nit sends a message to all the 
corrections officers throughout the 
state," inmate Danny Lee Grimm 
said after the verdict Monday. 
Nyou just can't beat prisoners." 

Prison officials said they would 
appeal. If the verdict stands, the 
money will be held for the inmates 
until they finish their sentences. 

Nation & World 

_'II/mid"'.",,' II 
Hutu prosecution details proposed 
Angus Shaw 
Associated Press 

KIGALI, Rwanda - The United 
States has called for Rwandan war 
crimes to be tried by an internation
al tribunal already established to 
deal with atrocities in the former 
Yugoslavia. 

Enlargement of the tribunal in 
The Hague could eliminate delays 
in prosecuting Hutu extremists 
blamed for the massacres of over a 
half-million Rwandans, mostly from 
the Tutsi minority. 

The Yugoslav tribunal's work was 
delayed two years by disputes over 
its composition and operation. 

A U.S. draft document that circu
lated in Kigali on Tuesday said 
Washington believed prosecutions ...... -----!..'I-.J:::.~--~L;.."--....LD-a-v-id-G-u ... tt .... en ... fel·de~r/IllAs5OCiated Press 
under international humanitarian 
law relating to Rwanda "can be Villagers paddle away from Nkomeo island in Lake Kivu in southwest 
most effectively done by adding this Rwanda Sunday. Villagers on this tiny island are rebuilding a commu
responsibility to the mandate of the nily that plundered during Rwanda'S civil war. The International Res
current international tribunal." cue Committee has reopened a medical center on the island which 

It said officials working on the was looted during the civil war, hoping to encourage islanders to stay 
two sets of trials could share some 
buildings, staff and even cell facili - there and rebuild their lives. 
ties in The Hague. but a lot more 
money and at least two extra trial 
chambers, each with three judges, 
woul!! be required. 

The document has been submit
ted to the Tutsi government that 
gained power in Kigali in July after 
four months of bloody fighting trig
gered by the death of Hutu Presi-

AIRLIFT HALTED 

Cutoff of 
utilities 
worries U.N. 
Samir Krilic 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herze
govina - U.N. officials tried to 
talk Bosnian Serbs into restor
ing utilities 'fuesday to Saraje
vo, but for a sixth day the cap
ital remained without running 
water and electricity, and too 
cold for comfort. 

As temperatures dipped into 
the 40s on the eve of autumn, 
a halt in the humanitarian 
airlift added to the miserable 
reminder of the two past win
ters when Sarajevo residents 
were short of food and fuel. 

Also, just hours after the air
lift; resumed Tuesday morning, 
a small-arms bullet pierced the 
fuselage of a C-130 French aid 
plane as it landed in Sarajevo. 

No one was hurt and the 
plane was able to unload its 
cargo, but the airlift, susPend
ed Monday due to a surge in 
fighting in Sarajevo, was halt
ed anew by U.N. authorities. 

The onset of cold, together 
with the ban on utilities, 
prompted U.N. officials to go 
to the Bosnian Serb headquar
ters in Pale to discuss last 
week's cutoff of electricity, 
water and natural gas. , 

The U.N. commander for 
Bosnia, Lt. Gen. Sir Miehael 
Rose, and civil affairs chief Vic
tor Andreyev held talks with 
Bosnian Serb leader Radovan 
Karadzic, described by a U.N. 
spokeswoman as useful. 

Another meeting was sched
uled for today at the Sarajevo 
airport. 

The spokeswoman, Claire 
Grimes, said the Serbs were 
linking restoration of utilities 
to Sarajevo to other issues, 
and that the United Nations 
would reject such linkage. 

The Bosnian Serb news 
agency SRNA quoted military 
Chief of Staff Gen. Manojlo 
Milovanovic 88 saying rebel 
Serbs wanted restoration of 
utilities to Serb-held towns. 

The cutoff of utilities was a 
way for Bosnian Serbs to pres
sure the Sarajevo government, 
even as they themselves were 
under increased presaure from 
their former patrons in Bel
grade to halt the 2 112-year-old 
war and accept a peace plan. 

Lalt month, Serbia Presi
dent Slobodan Milosevic 
announced he W88 sealing the 
border with Bosnia to all but 
humanitarian aid. An interna
tional monitoring team that il 
beginning its work laid pre
liminary indicationa are that 
Miloaevic is serious. 

The peace plan would give 
the Bosnian Serbs 49 percent 
of Bosnia instead of the 70 
pereent they now hold. A fed
eration of Mualiml and Croat. 
would pt the J'8It. 

dent Juvenal Habyarimana in a 
suspicious plane crash April 6. 

assistance to put in place a judicial 
system to investigate ethnic mas
sacres during the Rwandan civil war. Neither the government nor U.S. 

officials in Rwanda have comment
ed publicly on the proposal, which 
U.S. allies have also been asked to 
consider. 

It has cited growing impatience 
among its supporters to see Hutu 
leaders accused of fostering mass 
violence punished, and it argues 
that prolonged delays could cause 
an eruption of reprisal killings. 

The government in Kigali has 
repeatedly called for rapid foreign 

Take a Seat and Take a Side 
POWER 

HARASSMENT 
VIOLENCE 
FREEDOM 
FEMINISM 

OPPRESSION 
TENURE 
INDICT 

ABUSIVE 
AUTHORITARIAN 

PROVOCATIVE 
PERSECUTION 
ARROGANCE 
CONFUSION 

October 4 and 5, 8 p.m. 
Poll-performml discussions 

led by Susan Mask, Director, Affirmative Action. on October 4 
and Nancy Hauserman, UI Ombudsperson, on October 5 

Wortlng Together 10 Ellmlnale Selull Hlraum,nt
A Sludenl/SllHlfacuHy Open Forum 

October S, 7:00 P.M .• IMU ""room 
Sponsored by UISA. 51aff Council, Faculty Senate, Council on Ihe Slalus 01 Women. 

R.,idence Service •• Hancher Aud~orium, Ind Ihe Office of Affirmative Action 

"A typically virtuoso display 01 Mr. Mame!'s gilt lor locking the audience 
Inside the vlollnt drama 01 his characters. Oleanna Is likely to provoke 
more arguments than any play this Ylar." -1I.w YDrt Tlmll 

SENIOR CITIZEN. VI STUOENT, AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON ALL EVENTS 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION call (319) 335-1160 
Or 1011-1". in low. outside low, 1-800-HANCHER 

TDD and disabilities call 335-1158 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

HfiNCHER 
SUPPORTED BY THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS 
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• Zip Front Flannel Jacket-Reg. $19.99 

$16.99 
Used Flannel Shirts-Some Sleeveless-

CAREER FAIR 
Septcm her 28, 1 'J'J-l 

OLOE, America's Full Service Discount BrokerSM is 
looking for motivated people to establish a career 
in the brokerage business. 

OlOE offers! 
12-18 month paid training program 

Potential six-figure income 
Excellent benefits 

If you possess excellent communication skills, 
general market knowledge and the desire to excel, 
see us at the Career Fair on September 28, 1994. 

If you are unable to attend the Career Fair call: 

1 800 937-0606 
or send resume to: 

OLDE Discount Stockbrokers 
National Recruiting 
751 Griswold Street 
Detroit, MI 48226 

~OLDE 
DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS 

Member NYSE and SJPC 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

ALL 1994 BIKES 
are on SALE 

MONGOOSE 
NISHIKI 

SPECIALIZED 
GARY FISHER 

GT 
SCOTT 
MARIN 

MT. SHASTA 

321 S. Gilbert 
(1/2 Block South of 

Burlington) 
338-9401 

Edgewood Plaza 
34Slrdgewood Rd. NW, 

Cedar Rapid. 

FREE PARKING 

GET DRESSED BEFORE 
YOU HIT THE ROAD. 

Gloves help you manipulate controls better, Leathers help prevent hypo- SF 
thermia. And all gear protects against Oying objects. Which is vitally 
important if you ever become the flying object. IOTW'tOU wm F_'*' ~ 

• • • .. 

Sleeveless Flannel Hooded Shirts 
SP£CIAL BUY 

$9.99 
See Our Huge SclecUOn Of Uled Cloth.lnc 

• 
Grimm, 37, was sentenced in 

1989 to four to 15 years for rob
bery. Gary W. Bennett, 26, waS 
sentenced to seven to 25 years in 

In Bruasela, Belgium, Bosn
ian Prime Minister Haria Sila
jdzic told NATO that only the 
threat of international mili
tary action or the lifting of the 
arm. embargo againlt the 
BOlnian government would 
convince BOlnian Serbl that 
they had to come to terma. 

· $3.50-$4.50 Hooded Long Sleeve Flannel Shirts • 
.. 207 E. WUhllJ!on 

, 1987 for \toluntary manslaughter. 
Each won punitive damages of 

$150,000. Grimm got $75,000 
and. Bennett $115,800. 

• 
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Nation & World 

IWII"NM"II'N,gmllfltlB,·tl't'NiWRU'I" •• 
Carter clashes with Clinton . 
over Haitian diplomatic issues 
Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 
~ASHINGTON - If he didn't 

learn the lesson in North Korea, 
President Clinton knows now that 
Jimmy Carter's help comes with a 
p~ce, 

Hours afl:.er closing a deal to avert 
8 military invasion of Haiti, the for
mer president broadsided Clinton 
with criticism of his Haiti policy 
and launched a publicity campaign 
frOm, of all places, the Lincoln bed
rQOm, 

Carter opposed an invasion, He 
opposed an embargo, He opposed 
doving fallen dictators from Haiti. 
He opposed nearly every aspect of 
the president's work in Haiti, a 
senior Clinton aide said, except the 
decision to let Carter try to make 
peace, 

And even that wasn't handled 
right, the former president said, 

He accused Clinton of nearly 
scuttling peace talks by deploying 
an invasion force while negotiations 
\\,ere still under way, "What we had 
"'lorked on to accomplish was about 
ts come apart,· Carter told CNN in 
an interview he arranged from the 
I(istoric White House bedroom, 
moments after returning from 
Haiti. 

Associated Press 
Former President Jimmy Carter speaks during a town meeting at the 
Carter Center in Atlanta Tuesday. 

The administration obviously dis
agreed , Clinton's foreign policy 
team insisted that an imminent 
threat of war was what pushed mili
tary leader Lt, Gen, Raoul Cedras 
til close the deal. The agreement 
haa drawn criticism from lawmak
ers who think Clinton, eager to 
(void violence, went too easy on the 
junts, 
• Carter, whose global trou
bleshooting is eclipsing memories of 

a vexed presidency, said the White 
House should not be surprised by 
his objections, 

"Well, I've expressed my criticism 
publicly," Carter said Tuesday, 
Referring to two other members of 
the negotiating team, retired Gen, 
Colin Powell and Sen, Sam Nunn, 
the former president added, "All 
three of us have expressed our con
cern about the embargo, which was 
affecting primarily very poor people 
in the country," 

Clinton is said to be bothered by 
Carter's criticism over Haiti, but 
not nearly as annoyed as he was 
when Carter appeared to misstate 
U,S, policy during the Korean nego
tiations, This time, the president 
tried to keep a shorter leash On 

i'tfi&,atml;,t,afjtiRl tiitWjltll 

Carter - closely monitoring the 
talks by telephone, 

But time after time, Carter's 
actions or words on Haiti contra
dicted the White House, 

In a telephone conversation with 
Cedras quoted by the Los Angeles 
Times, Carter said he discussed 
their "rnutual faith in God" and 
invited Cedras to teach at his Geor
gia Sunday school. This is the same 
man Clinton described as a thug, 
leader of a junta responsible for 
rapes and killings , 

Carter credited Haitian President 
Emile Jonassaint for showing the 
courage and power to force peace on 
the military regime. This is the 
same man Clinton considered a 
puppet of the military, 

Jlepublicans scorn president's policy 
David Espo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The nation's 
toP general warned Tuesday that 
American casualties could occur in 
Saiti "at any moment." Republicans 
(bsrply attacked the 2-day-old mili
tary operation, and some Democrats 
In CongreBB talked of swiftly setting 
a date for withdrawal. 
~ Exiled Haitian President Jean
Bertrand Aristide, too, signaled his 
~8approval of an American policy 
(hat permits Lt, Gen, Raoul Cedras 
to remain in power until mid-Octo
~r, 

At the White House, President 
Clinton said the nation awoke to a 
' much better and very different 
~ay· than if the troops had been . 

sent in as an invasion force, 
Gen. John Shalikashvili, chair

man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, told 
reporters at the White House there 
could be an outbreak of violence pit
ting Haitian against Haitian at any 
time, 

"And the nation needs to under
stand that we can be taking casual
ties at any moment, and we need to 
be prepared for it," he said, 

Shortly afterwards came word 
that some Haitians, jubilant at the 
prospect of an American-led change 
in government, clashed with police 
in the streets, 

In Congress, where opposition to 
a military invasion had been over
whelming, Republicans said the 
mission is doomed to fail, 

"If our forces stay long enough 

You 11'8 cardis1ly invit,d to th, grand 

apsnJng 01 OW' nBW CoraM1l, location 

170! S.cDlJd StrI.t (Higlnvay G) 

on Wsdn •• day, Ssptsmb,r 21, 1994, 
4:00 to G:OO PM 

they will become the target of both 
sides,· predicted Sen, Malcolm Wal
lop of Wyoming , He and other 
Republicans compared the situation 
to Somalia, where Americans were 
sucked into tribal animosities, 

Sen, Larry Pressler of South 
Dakota accused Clinton of playing 
politics. "1 don't like to accuse our 
president of using the troops for 
political reasons. But as a former 
lieutenant in the Army, 1 feel 
strongly the White House is looking 
for a boost in the political polls with 
this occupation.' 

"The fact is the president has 
impossibly complicated the situa
tion" by permitting Cedras to 
remain in power and his military to 
work alongside American troops, 
said Sen, Richard Lugar ofIndiana, 
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.Careers Day. 

Wednesday September 28, 1994.9:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
IMU Main Lounge 

WHAT IS CAREERS DAY? 
It is a day when representatives from business, industry, social service organizations and 
government meet informally with University of Iowa students for an exchange of career 
information, It is a chance to learn about career opportunities with approximately 125 
employers, 

WHO SHOULD ATTEND? 
Careers Day is open to all University students - Freshman, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, and 
Graduate Students, 

WHY SHOULD YOU ATTEND? 
Careers Day can help all students learn about many career fields. You can find out about 
post- graduation employment opportunities, Juniors and Seniors can talk with recruiters 
about job opportunities, resumes, and interviews. Freshman and Sophomores who are trying 
to decide on a major can benefit by talking with professionals from different career fields. 
Information about cooperative education programs and internships will also be available, 

TIPS ON HOW TO MAKE CAREERS DAY WORK FOR YOU.· 

FRESHMAN: 
• Read the Careers Day list of employers in the Monday, September 26th Daily Iowan and 
circle the companies you would like to visit. 
• Bring a book bag to put your employer information in - the companies will give you a lot 
of brochures, reports, etc, 
• Walk around and talk informally with the representatives, Stop in and out throughout the 
day. 
• Dress casually, 

SOPHOMORES: 
• Follow the same tips as the freshman and add these tips: Begin to explore internship and 
summer job responsibilities by taking a resume with you, Ask the employers if they hire 
interns, and if so, in what areas, 
• Dress professionally if you want to make a good impression. 

JUNIORS: 
• Do 'all of the above with the addition of trying to research the employers a bit more before 
you attend Careers Day, Stop by 380 IMU, Business and Liberal Arts Placement, 18 PH, the ; 
Employer Literature Room, and 3121 Engineering Careers Services to learn about each 
employer, Write down a number of questions to ask each employer about opportunities with ' 
their company, 
• Leave your resume if you're looking for an internship or summer job. 
• Dress professionally, 

SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS: 
• Target 10 to 15 companies to explore in depth, 
• Write down questions to ask each representative, and make sure you visit with your f 
targeted companies first. You can tire easily if you try to talk to too many, 
• Pick up materials from each employer which will help you make a decision about whether 
you want to pursue opportunities with them, 
• Tell them about yourself and leave your resume, 
• Dress as you would for an interview, 

TIPS FOR EVERYONE: 
• Make sure that you check in at the Information table at the East entrance, Get a name tag • 
and wear it. The employers like to know who you are. 
• Plan to visit several times throughout the day, Last year over 2,000 students talked with 
employers. You're often standing in lines or pushing your way through the crowded aisles, 
It's tiring! If you can take a few breaks, you'll feel fresher, . 
• Don't expect to get private time with the employers, This is an information fair, and you'll . 
have lots of people trying to get themselves heard too, Be patient and try your best to listen 
carefully when the employer is talking to you, 
• Prepare questions that you want to ask, Don't ask the obvious, Only ask what you really 
want to know, 

PLAN TO ATTEND ONE OF THE FOLLOWING PRE-CAREERS DAY PROGRAMS: 
Wednesday, September 21, 1994 4:30 p.m. S401 Pappajohn Building 

Thursday, September 22,1994 3:30 p.m. W401 Pappajohn Building 
(This Thursday program is specifically targeted to Juniors. Sophomores. and Freshman who want to 
make the most of Careers Day for internships or co-ops.) 

Monday, September 26,1994 

Tuesday September 27,1994 

Sponsored By: 

Business & Liberal Arts Placement Office 
Center For Careers Development 
& Cooperative Education 

Engineering Career Services 
Office of Campus Programs 
& Student Activities 

Support For This Ad Has Been 
Provided By Andersen Consulting. 

t, , 

3:30 p.m. 

2:30 p.m. 

Northwestern Room - IMU 

Northwestern Room - IMU 

Chart Your Course ... ; 
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Viewpoints 
tAiiM'M;IIW1_ 

~ Anti ... Setnitistn rising 
When does the learning begin? Teachers always said the 
reason to study history was so people could learn from it and 
not let the negative events happen again. There seems to be a 
simultaneous interest in educating about the Holocaust as well 
as a significant increase in anti-Semitism. It makes one wonder 
if perhaps there is some association between those two events. 

rin~ The ~orld is an ever-changing series of events, from falling 
governments to dealing with the efforts to control possible over

thn population. It can be hard to keep up with all of these things, 
lar but, as asked earlier, have people learned anything from the 
de Holocaust? It wouldn't seem so when Italy has its first neo-Fas
rinl cist political party since World War II involved in its govern-

ment. Italy is not alone; the former Soviet Union had a new 
are party to support in its first democratic election. The Liberal
inb Democratic Party, led by Vladimir Zhirinovsky, does not have 
ani much tolerance for beliefs other than its own, a very similar 

concept of Hitler and the Third Reich. 

asl The increase in anti-Semitism or a lack of tolerance is not 
only happening overseas, but in the United States as well. In 

th' New York, where there is a large population of Hasidic Jews, 
tv. there is also a large amount of negative activity directed 

towards these people. The activity involves vandalizing rabbis' 
ell houses, as well as many other Jewish residences, which the 

police said they don't think are hate crimes. 

( 

r 
t 

In Iowa City there is a great deal of diversity - cultural, 
racial and religious. There is also a lot of acceptance toward 
this diversity. For that reason, Jewish students take for grant
ed the ease and comfort with which they can walk around cam
pus displaying their religious orientation by wearing a Star of 
David necklace or clothes with Jewish slogans. 

For one Jewish student, that comfort came to a halt when he 
noticed a group of skinheads on the Pedestrian Mall. People 
might react by thinking that these people aren't really a threat 
to anyone; they're young and probably just too impressionable. 
That may have some truth for today, but it should also be a sign 
for people to realize that not everywhere will people of all 
beliefs feel the comfort to safely express themselves. 

College, a place for learning and expanding the mind, is the 
last place one would think there would be such displays of 
growing hatred. But colleges are the lecture halls for many 
members of the Nation of Islam. One member, Khalid Abdul 
Muhammad, gave a speech at Kean College in Union, N.J., 
which stated that Jews are scum and the cause of the world's 
problems. How would the students at the UI respond if Louis 
Farrakhan, another active member of the Nation of Islam, was 
invited to speak here? The NAACP, the nation's largest and old
est civil rights organization, invited Farrakhan to speak at a 
convention. This brought about a lot of controversy since Jews 
had been very involved with the NAACP during the civil rights 
movement. Farrakhan blames all of the controversy on the 
Anti-Defamation League ofB'nai B'rith. 

The message must get out - a message that people should 
not be treated cruelly or with disrespect on the sole basis of 
their beliefs or origins. 

Melissa B. Lory 

Editorial Writer 

"'i'J,;/ujri,ll§lMMeli. 
Staff deserves respect 
Your waitress is a philosopher. She knows things that you 
don't. She has seen more than mortal man should see. She is a 
transmitter, a link between knowledge and the frightening real
ity of human nature. She knows that for the most part people 
are negative. 

Another football weekend is on the horizon, and so is the hard 
work for every person employed in the service industry in Iowa 
City. In pursuit of a good time, many patrons forget not only 
their consideration and respect for the people who are there to 
facilitate that good time, but also their manners, tact and ~bili
ty ,to act like rational human beings. Patrons lose sight of the 
fact that they are in a place of business, not in their living 
rooms or the stands of a football stadium. 

The key to dining out is contingent upon one important 
fact: The patron is the reason why the waitress is there. 
The patron provides her income. However, the patron is 
not her life. 

The standards of behavior for dining out, even in the nicest of 
establishments, are constantly being challenged. The restau
rant of our modern times has become a place where every soci
etal ill manifests itself into a chaotic, hyperdysfunctional mess 
- with your waitress as the tour guide. 

Face it, people need help learning the proper pain-free and 
mutually satisfying art of dining out. The bottom line is that 
people go out to eat to socialize, have a good time and to let 
someone else do the work. People in the service industry know 
this; however, it is not the crux of their lives. The key to ~ing 
out is contingent upon one important fact: The patron is the 
reason why the waitress is there. The patron provides her 
,income. However, the patron is not her life. First and foremost, 
presume that your waitress wants you to go away happy 
because it means that you'll return. 
: Your waitress bas seen it all, dealt with all kinds of people 
~d counseled in her own way every person who walks in the 
door and has had a bad day, Your waitress is more than a wait
ress, she is a person. Happy dining. , 

I ' 
I , 
, , 
• • , 

Amy Resewehr 
Editorial Writer 

:oLmERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 

Ithe writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
· exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
; Iclarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 
• I 
• :oOPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Jowan are 
• :those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
. does not express opinions on these matters. 

°GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
IThe DaW Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
Ityped and signed, and shou ld not exceed 750 words in length. A brief 

, I biography should accompany all submissions. 
I 

· i The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
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Wlt,tMDM't1tltllll_ III 
Used correctly, media can be a teacher:' = 

Teachers are the quiet rev- Until about seven years ago, I had never we may miss out on smaller events that lay the" , 
olutionaries in all societies. been interested in reading about busineBS seeds for the opportunities, as well as catastro- To thel 
They have the ability to issues of the day; when I started to read news- phes, of the future. One weakness of the media '" On TI 
start revolutions in the papers, I would usually skip the business sec· is that in its attempt to cover the important enthralk 
minds of their students - tions. However, once in a while a business sto- news of day, it often ignores other events that 
revolutions that can change ry would catch my attention. From these peri- may seem less important at the time. This ii"J peOple I 
the course of their students' odic readings, I slowly became interested in somewhat understandable as there are limited .: battle w 
lives. This does not happen reading business stories. As I learned more resources, but the consequences of this practice .• ered the 
often, but when it does the about this area, I started reading business are often horrifying. The media, for example, day and 
effect on the student is pro- magazines. I started with Fortune magazine, did not cover the internal political events in " lions y,il 
found. which had a lot of colorful pictures with rela- Rwanda until sheer madness took over that'''' apprec~ 

For me, Paul Alfl'was such tively simple articles. Then, I moved on to unfortunate country. But this madness did not~ But who 
a teacher. He was my Amer· Business Week and other business magazines. start overnight. It did not start when the cam· zationsl 

ican and world history teacher in high school. The fact was, I had no training in business and era crews of CNN arrived in Rwanda. It was Theal 
He worked against the stereotype that non- slowly I worked my way up to reading and going on for a long time, away from the cop· The Inle 
Americans could not become interested in actually understanding articles dealing with sciousness of the international media and thus,:; National 
learning about American history. His best more complicated business issues. the international community. Sigma N 
advice to me - and the advice I will never for- The advantage of learning about a whole A third fact to remember in attempting to ·j nities 5~ 
get - was that I could learn much about the new area through media is that a person does learn through the media is that unlike otheJ! 'n which ~ 
world and, in particular, history on a daily not have to have a background in that particu- forms of learning it should be fun. This mean. ,oN Heartlan 
basis by just keeping up with the news. After lar area. We can simply work our way up from you should use the type of media you enjoy the,;, tion wlx 
all, it is the accumulation of today's news that the simple to the complicated. In no other mode most. It could be reading newspapers or maga. , 
forms the basis of tomorrow's history. of learning does one get such an opportunity. zines, listening to radio or watching television " article. 

There is no excuse for an uninformed citizen- In college, for instance, you are assumed to - news in every imaginable form, even the 
ry in this country. Except in rare circum- have a solid background in your field and then kind spread hy talk-show hosts. The point is 
stances , every American has access to the you are expected to build upon that back- that your comfort in the type of media you ~ 
world's most diverse sources of news and infor- ground using a pace determined by professors. choose makes your learning more enjoyable ' 
mation . It is just a matter of utilizing these This is contrary to learning through the media, and much more productive. The key is to havs .. 
resources. Let me share with you some of the in which you are in charge of the pace of your a good time and not worry if you are under· 
lessOlis I have learned in my attempts to access learning. standing everything you are reading. 
this wealth of information. A sec?nd important fact to rem~m~er in The beauty of learning through the media i8 L 

attemptmg to learn through the .medla IS t~at that nobody will test you on what you are 
First, you should not be overwhelmed by the we should not get ourselves. carned a,way WIth learning. The satisfaction comes from within _ 00, 

i=ense size of this information reservoir that the news of the day. News 18 unpredictable - when you notice that you are learning about .\ 
is out there. You have to sip the water before that is what makes it refreshing. However, as new fields new people and new places that you 
you take the plunge into the massive reservoir ~he important news of the day moves. ~om one never tho~ght you would, never thought you " 
of information. Another important fact to Issue to another (Cuba y~8terday, Haiti toda~), would be interested in and never thought exist- , 
remember is that you should not be afraid of we must not forget that Ilfe has not stopped m ed before 
tasting different kinds of water. What do I other places. News is still being made, though . 
mean by this piling of analogies upon analo- in a less extravagant manner. 
gies? Let me ~ve you a concrete example from We should not overwhelm ourselves with the Djalal "D.j." Arbabha 's column appears Wednes-
my own expenence. attention-grabbing news of the day. If we do, days on the Viewpoints Pages. " 
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Free speech not under attack at ur 
My fiancee and I moved to Iowa City 
this summer to continue her education. 
Having received undergraduate degrees at 
a private institution, we looked forward to 
the greater academic and social freedom 
that state college campuses foster. We 
were disappointed by a certain chain of 
events. 

It started with the front-page article of 
the Sept. 8 The Daily Iowan, "Phillips fac
ulty defies sex act policy ." The article 
made no mention that this policy was 
directed at stopping the presentation of 
any specific classroom material. Instead, 
as my fiancee read it, it stated that the 
policy, which faces opposition, requires 
that students be made aware of material 
to be presented that may be offensive to 
them. Bewildered as to the nature of the 
protest, we set the paper aside. 

Later, as we drove along Clinton Street, we 
noticed a small gathering of individuals dis
playing signs and rallying. We heard a speech 
related to the article we read, but the focus of 
the protest seemed to be homosexual-oriented. 
Intrigued, we parked to learn more. We were 
singled out immediately, and two flyers were 
placed into our hands by supporters of the ral
ly. Later, we read the letter to the DI editor by 
Patricia Miller and called the office of the presi
dent to have the policy in question read to us. 
With all of this information, we became con
fused by the message that the Phillips Hall fac
ulty, Teaching Assistants and members of the 
Campaign for Academic Freedom seemed to be 
communicating. 

As we understand them - and we would 
very much like to be corrected if we are in error 
- these are the fact!. Students have, in the 
past, objected to the nature of certain films and 
/ Qr materials presented in classes. A policy has 
been enacted requiring instructors to inform 

prospective students through course descrip
tions, syllabuses, etc. of potentially offensive 
classroom materials. 

However, the policy does not prohibit the pre
sentation of such material or even imply that 
the presentation of such material should be 
avoided. The policy has no wording that specifi
cally singles out homosexuality or any other 
form of sexuality as it! target. Furthermore, for 
the purposes of our letter we are assuming that 
there is no underhanded conspiracy to use the 
policy to purposely discriminate against any 
particular group of oversensitive or paranoid 
people. If these are the facts as any reasonable 
person would interpret them, then what, my 
fellow citizens, is the problem? 

A bright pink half-sheet flyer read, "Free 
speech is under attack at the University of 
Iowa." Discussing class materials, a question on 
the flyer asked, "Who gets to define what is 
'unusual' and 'unexpected?' " To the author of 
that question we must a8k, "Regardless of what 
one considers unusual and unexpected, who has 
told you that you cannot present it?" We see 
nothing in the policy, stated or implied, that 
limits your freedom to present any material or 
that hampers your freedom of speech. 

A lighter pink full-sheet flyer stated, "The 
policy creates a 4angerous administrative 
mechanism for the disciplining or di8mi8sing 
any instructors whose views are deemed unde· 
sirable by the administration of the board of 
regents .... They have imposed a stigmatizing 
warning requirement that sanctions homopho· 
bia, chUls academic freedom and narrows the 
scope of students' educational experience." 
These statement! were also copied by Patricia 
Miller in her letter. Again, what limit! anyone'. 
freedom, beyond limiting the freedom of 
instructors to abuse their fiduciary relation
ships with student! in order to force their own 
views about delicate social issues on them? 
Rather than promoting their rally cry - "Free
dom to learn" - it would appear that they real
ly mean "Freedom to force our views on others 
without warning.· 

By implication, can we conclude that support..o 
ers of CAF believe that the only way they will 
get enough students to take the classes they 
support is by not telling them about their hid 
den personal agendas in the teaching materi-
als? Maybe that should tell them something. 
Does CAF oppose their own right to have full 
disclosure concerning a car, a house or a busi· . 
ness for sale? Then why do they oppose full dis· 
closure as to the content of a class which is sim
ilarly "for sale?" 

It would appear that CAF believes that the 
only way that they can promote homosexuality 
is to trick others into watching it, name-callint: 
and "straight-bashing" (from the second f1yer~ 
and the limiting of others' right! to know what. 
a class discusses . Additio nally, withholdinl' 
information from a student, which effectively. 
limit! a student's right to choose, does nothiIlf 
for their caUBe. Yet the right to choose i. an ide-: 
al they have 80 often accused others of violat
ing. The liberal hypocrisy contlnuel to unveil: 
itself a8 those who fight for one form of freedom, 
on one day fight against it the next when i 
doesn't suit their agenda. They obvio~.ly feel 
that the only way to promote their lifestyle il 
by limiting the rights of others to choose 
whether or not they wish to be exposed. 

My friends, you cannot win freedom for your
selves by robbing it from others. We believ 
that every human being has the pure right tQ' 
determine their own views. Howev r, a II_I 
mU8t be drawn when a minority group attempt. 
to U8e a public, neutral forum like the cl .... 
room to puah thOle view. on others unl ... an: 
persons in attendance were made aware of the 
material and have come volun tarily. Th~ 
administration's intent through their free info .... 
mation policy 18 only to give students the free: 
dom to choose and the "freedom to learn" wha\ 
they wish to learn without being tricked Into it. 

Jeff Koenig I a private mu Ic tach r and has' 
degree In music marketing and indu try. : . 
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'''''CJ_ 
Accomplishments 
deserve recognition 
To the Editor: 

On Tuesday, Sept. 13/ seven youths 
enthralled an audience of over 1000 
re9ple with their stories of how they 
battle with AIDS. The Daily Iowan cov
ered the event with articles on T ues
day and Wednesday. The organiza
tions who sponsored this event greatly 
appreciate the publicity the 01 gave it. 
Bu! who are these sponsoring organi
zations/ 

The answer is the greek community: 
The Interfraternity, Panhellenic and 
National Pan hellenic councils and the 
Sigma Nu and Sigma Alpha Mu frater
nities sponsored and hosted the event, 
which raised over $3/000 for Camp 
Heartland. The 01 neglected to men
tion who hosted the evening in either 
article. 

The educational-development direc
tors for the Interfraternity and Panhel
lenic councils gave countless hours of 
their time to organize every aspect of 
the trip Neil Willenson and his kids 
made to Iowa City. This informative 
and entertaining evening would not 
have occurred without the efforts of 
the greek community. 

It is unfortunate that the 01 often 
covers negative stories concerning the 
greek community in great detail but 
does not recognize us for the fund rais
ing, service and education we provide 
for our members and others. 

We admit that our system is not 
without flaws. With over 3/500 mem
bers/ mistakes and incidents are 
inevitable. However, the programs we 
provide, the hours of community ser
vice/ the opportunity to learn from 
each other and the countless friend
ships that are formed through greek 

membership surely outweigh the 
unfortunate and occasional actions of 
a few members. 

I am certain that the hundreds of 
pints of blood donated by greeks dur
ing Greek Week are appreciated. I am 
certain that the money raised by Hos
pice Road Races, another greek-spon
sored event, will be once again put to 
great use. I am certain that Camp 
Heartland appreciates the money 
raised through the efforts of the greek 
community. 

We only ask that if the 01 wishes to 
criticize our flaws that you also recog
nize our accomplishments. 

Gregory umb 

Public relations director 

Interfraternity Council 

Student conduct is embarrassing 
To the Editor: 

Paraphrase of editorial called for 

This is an open letter to the student body: 

The UI is an outstanding school with a long history of 
academic and athletic excellence, as well as unequaled 
sportsmanship and fan support. Unfortunately, the actions 
of a few often bring a bad feeling about many. 

Those of you who attend football games and participate 
in the chant during the band /s playing of "The Hey Song" 
are the few. You bring shame upon yourselves, your fami
lies/ the university and the state of Iowa as a whole. Your 
chant is an embarrassment to many who attend the games 
for the same reason you do - to support and cheer on a 
fine football team representing a fine university. 

Please reconsider your actions and bring this activity to 
an end. 

Dennis Koch 
Davenport 

To the Editor: 

"With so much precaution taken at the sake of offense 
in society - namely animal testing, racial and sexual dis
crimination/ abortion and the like, materializing itself on 
the Pentacrest every day - should not the same concern 
arise at the expense of uninformed students?" 

This sentence of Jessy Flammang's editorial on the UI's 
explicit materials policy stopped me cold. Would it be pos
sible for you guys to run a paraphrase of it in the Correc
tions section, purely for the sake of clarification? 

I am reminded of a comment attributed to Robert 
Browning about his own obscure poem, "Sordello": 
"When I wrote it, only God and I knew what it meant; 
now, only God does.· 

Dal Uddle 

Iowa City 

Headline disturbing 
To the Editor: 

ommended" is like following "Increase 
in alcohol-related accidents reported" 
with "Seat belt use recommended." 

same. Our present choice of solutions 
will continue to exact its high price for 
just so long as we fail to recall that sex 
for its own sake -like anything for its 
own sake - will destroy the very end 
it seeks. 

I honestly didn't know whether to 
be amused or horrified at the juxta
posed headline and subtitle of Devon 
Alexander's piece on STOs (01, Sept. 
13). To gravely announce "Increase of 
gonorrhea cases reported" and then 
punctuate it with "Condom use rec-

Get real, folks! The solution to STDs 
isn't found in trying to avoid the natur
al consequence of one's own actions 
but in avoiding the act itself. The issue 
isn't safe sex, but sane sex: abstinence 
until marriage, then faithfulness within 

Dean C. Brehlo 

North Liberty 

Health care a right, not a privilege 
To the Editor: 

I would like to counter what I believe to be a couple of 
flawed assumptions in Gloria Mitchell's column of Sept 6. 

Mitchell seems to (ear that health reform will involve 
nationalization of the private clinics, hospitals and laborato
ries that constitute most of our vast medical-industrial com
plex. In closely following the meanderings of reform the 
past three years I have not yet encountered a serious pro
posal that would have the United States ape the govern
rnent-owned and run system that prevails in Britain. For 
what it's worth, I would share Mitchell's apprehensions 
were they grounded in fact. 

I also believe Mitchell is generally off-mark in fOCUSing on 
Washington, D.C., as the center for meaningful reform. 
Both Congress and the president himself appear to me to 
have been effectively bullied and co-opted by the private 
insurance cartel (watch them transmogrify into next centu
ry's would-be HMO cartell), which grew strong and arro
gant while we were asleep at the wheel during the Cold 

War. This year/ however, those nutty Californians have very 
sanely placed something called · Proposition 186" on the 
ballot for the Nov. 8 elections. If it passes/ Californians will 
be the first Americans to enjoy the equity, efficiency and 
security that would result from implementing Canadian
style Single-payer (hey English majors, this needs a better 
name!) reform. My point is only such a bold end run 
around Washington's cynical snake-oil hucksters will result 
in reform extensive enough to yank (even part of) our 
health-care non system kicking and screaming out of the 
wild West and into the 20th century. 

Again, for what it's worth, let me emphasize that I/m no 
radical- I merrily accept inequity in the distribution of sta
tus goods such as cars and swimming pools. However, 
access to quality, prompt, nonbankrupting health care 
should not be a privilege; it is so basic to our personal and 
societal dignity and well-being as to easily deserve to be a 
federally protected right. To demand less is unpatriotic! 
(Cheesy, but true.) 

Bill Coffey 

Iowa City 

Columnist challenged 
To the Editor: 

Kobie Colemon, a black columnist, 
has a credibility problem with at least 
one of his readers. Colemon alleged in 
his Sept. 16 01 column that a white 
female client of his employer refused 

to meet with him (Colemon) because, 

she claimed, she had been raped sev

en times by black men. Colemon fur

ther alleged that this woman told this 

story to everyone she came into con

tact with at Colemon's place of 

employment. 

I think Colemon invented this story, 
I challenge Colemon to publish the 
name of this woman and to also pub
lish the names of all the people to 
whom she told this story. 

S~Zerbst 

Iowa City 

Friday, Saturday & Sunday 
September 23, 24 & 25 
Bring this ad to the mall office and 

register to win a $100 shopping spreel 

Shop Smart and Buy Direct for the enbre family at over 60 nationally known brand name 
deslQn s' and manufact\Xers' oudetstores and save 30-70% off regular retail priCes ellery day. 

TANGER™ 
FACTORY OUTLET CENTER 

1·80 E)(lt 220. Wlillomsburg,IA. (319) 668·2811 .1·800·.·TANGER 
• HourI: Monday-SalurdOy 9-9j SYnday 12-6 Gift Certlncates Available At The Mall Of1\ce 
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If you're into computer sciences, data processing, accounting, 
auditing, math or law ... 

get in touch with State Fann. 
Our career opportunities are many and varied for qualified grads. If you're selected, you'll enjoy 

the advantages of working with a respected leader in the insurance industry. Expen training. State
of-the-art equipment. Excellent pay and benefits. Cost-of-living adjustments . Plenty of room to grow. 
And you'll enjoy Bloomington, l11inois, too, It's a thriving community with .the social, cultural and 
recreational activities afforded by two universities. 

Contact your Placement Director, or write Daryl Watson, Assistant Director Home Office 
Personnel Relations, One State Farm Plaza, Bloomington, Illinois 61710. 

State Fann Insutulce Companies' Home offices: Bloomington, Illinois' An Equal Oppottunity Employer 

Anyone can 
study abroad. 
Arrivin~ home 
happy is the 
tricky part. 

Lookin~ ' forward to studyin~ in another country? Make sure you apply 

to a pro~ram that can answer your questions before you ~et there. A 

program that has more than three decades of experience in handlin~ 

issues as diverse as transfer credit and foreign train schedules. 

A program that gives you all the freedom you need to explore your new 

home, but that will always be there for you if you get in a jam. 

A program you can depend on and trust, before you go, while you're 

there and when .you ~et back. Ask your study abroad advisor about 

Beaver College programs. Call for a free catalo~ today. 

Study Abroad with Beaver ColleGe 

1.800.755.5607 
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.Accused killer convicted in related case 
Bill Kaczor 
Associated Press 

PENSACOLA, Fla. - A man fac
ing trial in the killings of an abor
tion doctor and his escort was con
victed Thesday of violating a noise 
ordinance by shouting taunts at 
the same clinic where the killings 
took place a month later. 

The six-member jury returned its 
guilty verdict against Paul Hill fol
lowing a one-day trial and two 
hours of deliberation. The jury 
acquitted Hill of a second charge of 
disorderly conduct. 

Hill, who advocates killing abor
I tion providers, was charged in both 

counts for yelling "Mommy, Mom-
, my don't let them kill me" and sim

ilar sta~ements through cupped 
hands outside the Ladies' Center 
on June 17. 

The 40-year-old former Presby
terian minister also faces an Oct. 3 

HAITI 
Continued from Page 1A 
Market in the heart of the city was 
all but deserted. 

American soldiers numbered 
7,000 by day's end - a force equal 
to the entire Haitian army. 

The capital's pro-Aristide mayor, 
Evans Paul, urged Haitians to stop 
demonstrating, at least until Amer
ican peacekeeping forces reached 
their planned deployment of 15,000. 

"We've got to know how to man
age this situation and not react by 
chasing rainbows," said Paul, who 
has been in hiding. "It is too soon 
for mass popular demonstrations, 
which are dangerous." 

: . Following Thesday's incidents, a 
senior U.S. Army official walked 
stiffly into Haiti's military head
quarters for discussions. 

Marine Lt. Col. Steve Hartly, 
commander of one of the two task 
forces landing 'fuesday, said under 
the rules of engagement his men 
could only step in when murder or 
rape was involved. 

A U.S. Army spokesman, Col. 
Barry Willey, said the Pentagon 

, was "looking closely at the implica· 
~ _ tions of the rules of the engagement 

in light of the incidents." But Willey 
said he didn't anticipate .any truijor 

, rewriting of the rule. 
Several thousand Haitians were 

gathered outside the Port·au-Prince 
port 'fuesday, hailing the arriving 

POLL 
• ' Continued from Page 1A 

' Americans displayed some 
increased tolerance on social issues 
that don't threaten their jobs or 
pocketbooks. A record 65 percent of 
whites said they thought it was all 
right for blacks and whites to date 
ea.ch other - up from 43 percent in 
1987. 

,. Nearly six in 10 said school 
boards should not be able to fire 
teachers who are known homosex
uals and disagreed with the state
ment that "AIDS might be God's 
punishment for immoral sexual 
behavior." In 1987 neither position 
got m~ority support. 

The financial discontent is cen-

LEAK 
Continued from Page 1A 
to be turned on by 'fuesday evening. 

, - The Coralville Pizza Hut had to 
close down until 'fuesday evening 

, because their gas was shut otT. 
"We were preparing for our lunch 

bulTet when we were told to leave 
the building," said Dave Houston, 
Pizza Hut employee. MI sent all the 
employees home." Employees 

• returned at 5 p.m. to work the din
o nershin. 

Businesses in the City Center 

. ' 
" 

trial in U.S. District Court on 
charges of violating federal clinic 
protection and firearms laws and a 
Jan. 30 trial in state Circuit Court 
on charges of murder, attempted 
murder and shooting into an occu· 
pied vehicle. 

He is accused of killing Dr. John 
B. Britton, 69, and retired Air 
Force Lt. Col. James H. Barrett, 
74, as they arrived at the Ladies' 
Center on July 29. Barrett's wife, 
June, was wounded. 

Immediately after 'fuesday's ver· 
dict, Escambia County Judge 
Thomas Johnson sentenced Hill to 
45 days in jail. He is already being 
held without bail on the fede~al 
and state charges. 

Hill's lawyer, T. Patrick Mon· 
aghan, said he expected to appeal, 
arguing that Hill's conviction vio· 
lated biB right to free speech. 

"The issue of abortion in this 
case is whether we are going to 

Americans. Blue-uniformed Haitian 
pollce had held back, watching the 
milling crowd, but one officer 
attacked a demonstrator, hitting 
him on the back of the neck with a 
club, witnesses said. 

At least 500 angry Haitians 
massed around his body, angry over 
the death. Some of the protesters 
blamed the Americans. 

"If they came to help us, no one 
would be dead," said one demon
strator, Melax Dasluvaes. "I don't 
know why they are here." 

The crowd briefly drove ofT the 
police by throwing grapefruit· size 
rocks and pieces of concrete. One 
policeman, bleeding from the stom· 
ach, was taken away to an ambu
lance. Another was chased by the 
crowd to a building. 

But after reinforcements arrived, 
police fired tear gas at the crowd 
and charged, forcing 30 of the pro
testers to jump into the harbor to 
escape. 

American soldiers loaded their 
assault rifles but took no action. 
Three U.S. Army Humvees arriving 
on the scene briefly separated the 
police and protesters but then drove 
ofT. 

Disturbances also broke out near 
Cite Solei!, a stronghold of Aris
tide's supporters which is near the 
airport. 

tered in a political group Kohut 
calls the New Economy Indepen
dents - a h igh·school educated 
group, heavy on single mothtlfS 
and service workers, who represent 
nearly one in five U.S. voters and 
gave nearly 29 percent of their 
votes to independent Ross Perot in 
the last presidential election. 

"They are the anxious class . 
Politically, they're unanchored 
because neither the Republican or 
Democratic party has paid ofT for 
them," Kohut said. "Their level of 
information is very low, and they're 
very volatile." 

Other political findings: 

Plaza were also forced to close 
down. 

"Police evacuated the minimall, 
so we took otT and reopened at two," 
said Neil Hauser, Subway employ
ee. "Business was pretty slow." 

Other plaza store owners were 
inconvenienced by the unexpected 
evacuation. 

"It was frustrating, because we 
don't make any money when we're 
closed," said Ann Rearick, EDA 

abort the First Amendment to the 
Constitution of the United States," 
the New Hope, Ky., lawyer said in 
his closing argument. 

Assistant State Attorney Grego
ry Marcille contended free speech 
was not a factor because the law 
covers only volume, not the content 
of what is being said. 

As the trial's only defense wit
ness, Hill admitted he was trying 
to be heard by patients inside the 
clinic, not people on the street. 

"I was making a reasonable 
efTort to persuade women not to 
kill their children,· he said. 

Prosecution witnesses testified 
they could hear Hill inside the 
building, although he was outside 
and several feet away. 

"I heard someone screaming. It 
was loud enough to make me 
jump," said clinic administrator 
Linda Taggart. "It BOunded like he 
was in the building." 

More than 5,000 people massed 
just 200 yards from a police post in 
Cite Solei!. Many sang ·We are 
Lavalas!" - the long-repressed pop
ular political movement of Aristide. 

Some people hopped onto two 
U.S . Army personnel carriers, 
chanting ·Cedras has to gol Biamby 
has to go! Michel Francois has to 
go!" - references to the military 
leaders who overthrew Aristide. 

About a dozen Haitian policemen 
fired automatic weapons into the 
air and several officers dragged the 
demonstrators ofT the vehicles. U.S. 
soldiers again did nothing. 

About the same time at the air
port, Haitians mobbed another 
Haitian man, beating, choking and 
grabbing him. The man pleaded 
vainly for help from American sol
diers 10 yards away. 

A priest close to Aristide, the Rev. 
Jean-Yves Urne, said the American 
inaction was "a source of worry." 

"It's obvious that the U.S. Army 
is not protecting the people," he 
said. "It may be protecting the Hait
ian army." 

But he also credited the U.S. 
presence with halting the nightly 
gunfire in pro-Aristide areas by 
Haitian soldiers and their civilian 
allies. 

• Colin Powell, the former chair
man of the Joint Chiefs of StatT, 
out-polled Clinton 51 percent to 41 
percent - and that was before 
Powell helped negotiate the last
minute agreement that averted an 
invasion of Haiti. 

• Both parties have missed 
opportunities to solidify support 
among young voters. Four in 10 
are independents. 

The poll of 4,809 adults over 18 
was conducted July 12-27. Its mar
gin of error is plus or minus two to 
three percentage points. 

Futon employee. 
It's a Grind cotTee shop employee 

Debra Summers appreciated the 
concern the police had for the work
ers' safety but was also frustrated 
by the low sales. The business was 
evacuated at 10:30, when many cus· 
tomers were eating breakfast. 

"We bake a lot of pastries. So at 
the end of the day, we had quite an 
abundance," Summers said. 

Nail it 
to the 

wall. 
1995 Calendars are in store. at the UBS! 
r-r4 Ilnjyersity. Book· Store L.l..dJ -Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa· 

f f 

Randa//'s 
Coralville Iowa City 
Hwy 6 West Sycamore Mall 
354-4990 338-7966 

SXllre •• SUllermarket sale prices good thru 9-27-94 

7up,RC 
Dr. Pepper 
AW Root Beer 

$ 99 +deposit 
reg., diet 

- ~:iiil.--"'~ & caffeine free 
24-12 oz. cans 

Budweiser, Bud Light & Bud Dry 

$ 
+deposit 

24-12 oz. cans 

Lays & Ruffles 
. Potato Chips 

f$ 
asst. var. 
14-16 oz. pkg 

Fann Fresh Boneless SkInless 

Chicken Breast Fillets 

269 1b 

Tombstone 
Pizza 

$ 
orig., thin crust & light 
13.5-14.5 oz. bag 

Fanlly Pack A88OI1Bd 

Por1<Chops 

$1 lIb 
Idaho Russet 

Potatoes 

Slb. bag 

Sand Road Orchards 

Apple Cider 
Flavorite Kraft Shredded Cheese 

Orange Juice Orange Juice 
$ 99 $ 19 $ 89 

1 gal 1/2 gal 

Del Monte Aaaorted 

SpagheHiSauce 

89 
25.5 oz. cans 

asst. vaL 80z pkg. 

Flavorlte 

Flour 

9¢ 
51b. Bag 

Deli & Bakery 
Honnel Light n' Lean 

Ham 
$ 99 

Honey Oatmeal 

Bread 
¢ 

SCOI 
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Inside 
Scoreboard, 2B. 

Arts & Entertainment, 6B. 

College football 
west Virginia at Virginia Tech, 
Th ursday 7 p.m., ESPN. 
Boxing 
Dana Rosenblatt vs. Frank 
Savannah, middleweights, Friday 
7:30 p.m., ESPN. 
College soccer 
Clemson vs. Indiana, today 6 p.m, 
SPC. 
Golf 
Hardee's Classic, first round, 
Thursday 2 p.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Memorial for Hartman 
planned 

A memorial for Iowa baseball 
player Brent Hartman will be held 
at 1 p.m. Saturday at the New
man Center. 

Hartman drowned June 28 in 
a raft accident on the Iowa River. 

Hartman's jersey, No. 39, will 
be retired and a memorial schol
arhip fund will be established. 

To donate to the scholarship 
fund, contact Iowa baseball 
coach Duane Banks. 

.NHL 
Negotiators hold 7-hour 
meeting 

NEW YORK (AP) - The NHL 
and its union resumed bargaining 
on a new labor agreement Tues
day, with the two sides facing a 
wide gulf and the season to start 
in less than two weeks. 

·Some serious philosophical 
differences have to be resolved if 
we're going to have a deal,· said 
Bob Goodenow, executive direc
tor of the NHL Players Associa
tion. 

The parties met for seven 
hours at NHL headquarters, the 
longest of the negotiating sessions 
50 far. 

Goodenow would not specify 
what was discussed, but it is 
believed the NHLPA had present
ed the league with a new propos
al involving a tax plan. 

NBA 
Portland signs Edwards 

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - The 
Portland Trail Blazers signed free
agent center James Edwards to a 
one-year contract Tuesday. 

The 38-year-old Edwards, who 
played for the Los Angeles Lakers 
last season and is entering his 
17th NBA season, is expected to 
back up Chris Dudley. 

Financial terms of the contract 
were not disclosed. 

Last season, the 7-foot-1 
Edwards averaged 4.7 points, 1.4 
rebounds and 20.8 minutes in 45 
games for th Los AnRies Lakers. 
The Trail Blazers will be Edwards' 
seventh NBA team. 

In 1,112 career games with 
Indiana, Cleveland. Phoenix, 
Detroit, the Los Angeles Clippers 
and Lakers, Edwards has aver
aged 13.2 points and 5.3 
rebounds. 

TENNIS 
Gerulaitis' cause of death 
determined 

SOUTHAMPTON, N.Y. (AP) -
Former tenni star Vitas Gerulaitis 
was killed wh n a broken 
propane heater fill d th cottdge 
where he wa staying with so 
much carbon monoxid that 
investigators had to r treat for ga 
masks, authoritie said Tu sday. 

Gerulaiti , 40, wa found dead 
Sunday aft rnoon. 1i how d 
' betw n 72 and 77 per nt of 
his blood was saturated with car
bon monoxid - exit mely. 
extrem Iy high I v I / id Nor-
ma Dill, ~I telnl to th hi f 
medl I examin r. 

Poll e said the fume ped 
I ~to the haling and air condi
tIoning yst m of th cotlag , 
which sits near the bea h 011 an 
estate in thl dfflu nl Long I land 
community. 

The uffolk County medical 
exam!n r found carbon monox
Ide trac during an autopsy 
Monday. Inv tigdtOrs lh n 
returned to th hou and 
r!Corded arbon monoxidt' level 
lllat wer d tilled a ·off th 
scale: 

Hurley earns 
starting spot 
Patrick Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

After making the long trip east 
to Penn State, the Hawkeyes will 
shift focus to the opposite coast 
this week when they face Oregon 
(1-2). 

But the travel schedule won't be 
the only change for Iowa. 

Sophomore Brion Hurley and 
redshirt freshman Tavian Banks 
were both promoted on the Iowa 
depth chart for Saturday's game. 

Hurley will assume the place 
kicking duties against the Ducks, 
replacing junior Todd Romano . 
Banks is listed with Sedrick Shaw 
and Ryan 'lerry as the Hawkeyes' 
top running backs. 

Hurley, who attended Iowa City 
City High, takes over as the No. 1 
place kicker after Romano missed 
an extra point and a field goal 
against Penn State Saturday. 

Romano's lone field goal attempt, 
a 30-yarder, hit the left goal post in 
the second quarter of the 61-21 
1088. 

"Those things like missing a field 
goal and hitting the upright, that 
should have gone through,- Iowa 
coach Hayden Fry said. "We didn't 
hit it, that can be corrected. 

"Missing an extra point, that's 
just ridiculous. You should never 
miss extra points a lthough I've 
seen some of the pro teams do it 
too." 

For the season, Roma no is 11 of 
13 on extra points and has made 
two out of five field goal attempts. 
His longest successful field goal 
this year was from 38 yards. 

Romano ranks 20th on Iowa' all
time scorinillist with 94 DOints. 

Hurley made his only kick of the 
year, an extra point against Cen
tral Michigan, in the Hawkeyes' 
opener. His last field goal attempt 
was in the 1993 Alamo Bowl. In 
that game he accounted for the 
only Iowa points when he connect
ed on a 42-yard try. 

At his weekly press conference 
Tuesday, Fry said Banks will see 
more action against Oregon than 
he has in Iowa's other three games, 
but he still has a long way to go. 

"What you all see right now is 
Tavian is a tremendous runner: 
Fry said. "But you have to under
stand there's a whole lot of other 
responsibilities when you're in that 
backfield like blocking, picking up 
the stunts and blitzes, reading the 
coverages and he just hasn't played 
enough.-

Fry said Banks did not partici
pate during spring practice and 
only saw time on the scout team for 
three or four weeks during the '93 
season. 

Banks, from Bettendorf, Iowa, is 
one of Fry's most prized recruits in 
recent memory. He has scored two 
touchdowns and gained 106 yards 
on just nine carries. Banks is a reg
ular on the kickoff return team 
averaging 24.6 yards per return. 

Despite his impressive numbers, 
Banks said he is content playing 
behind veteran running backs like 
Shaw and 'lerry. 

"I don't need to worry too much 
about playing time because I'm 
still a freshman. I'm still learning 
the game" he said. "Sed (Sedrick 
Shaw) and Ryan ('lerry) are a lot 
more experienced than I am. I 
don't think t>eonle realize that.· 

UI football coach Hayden Fry announced h'is first and second teams for Saturday'S 
game against Oregon. The teams are as follows: 

Split End 
#83 Harold Jasper 
110 Demo Oderns 

left Tadde 
173 Ross Verba 

#57 Aaron Kooiker 

leftGUMd 
#69 Matt Purdy 
(# 79 Mike Goff 

Unter 
1170 Casey Wiegmann 

#63 Bill Reardon 

IliSht Guard 
#67 Fritz Fequiere 

#77 Hal Mady 

IliSht Tackle 
#65 Bnan McCullouch 
#68 Jeremy McKinney 

"-"klcbr 
120 Brion Hurley 
117Todd Romano 

Tlptfnd 
#84 Scott Sluttktr 
140 MarIe Roussell 

QuWrbd 
(# 7 Ryan~1 

#12 Man Sherman 

Fullback 
#31 Kent Kahl 

IH Rodney Filer 

Rllnnl", a.ck 
IS S4!dridc Shaw or 

# 32 Ryan T er!)! 
1122 Tavian Banks 

WI", Bad 
1186 Anthony Dean 

,1 Willie Guy 

Punter 
#46 NicIc Gallery 
#20 Brion Hurley 

Sourc:t: Uf Sports Information 

Red Sox 
dismiss 
Hobson 
Howard Ulman 
Associated Press 

Taclde 
19 Bill Ennis·lnge 

#91 Hausia Fuahala 

Cu.lrd 
#66 Lloyd Bickham 
#96 Ryan Abraham 

LiIIe~er 
#421ohn Hartlieb 
#35 Trevor Boilers 

MiddleLillebider 
#45 Bobby Oiaco 
192 Mark Mitchell 

Cornerback 
#sT om Knight 
#22 Shane Day 

Cornerback 
#30 Billy Coats or 

II 3 Oamien Robinson 

Kickoff Returns 
1122 Tavian Banks 
16 Tim Dwight 

Tadde 
#98 Chris Webb 

199 100 Ortlieb or 
#54 Scott Hoiser 

Guard 
'56 Parker Wildeman 

#55 Ion laFIeIJr 

Linebacker 
#211ason Henion or 
#49 George 8enn~" 

Strong SUety 
'4 Pat Boone or 
'27 Chris jackson 

frft SUety 
'2 Marquis Porter 
#15 Kerry Cooks 

Punt Returns 
183 Harold Jasper or 

#6 Tim Dwight 

Ol/ME 

SPORTS QUIZ 
.. 

What quarterback has thrown the 
most completions in a single 

collegiate game? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Carl Bonnett/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa junior Todd Romano attempts a kick against ley will replace Romano as Iowa's place-kicker Sat
Iowa State Sept. 10 at Kinnick Stadium. Brion Hur- urday against Oregon. 

Iowa's Fry rips on Beaver Stadium 
Patrick Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry was upset about more than 
just the fina l score of t he Hawkeyes' 61 ·21 loss to 
Penn State Saturday. 

At his weekly press conference Tuesday, Fry com
plained about everything from Iowa's cleats to Penn 
State's scoreboard. 

Fry said Iowa had trouble audiblizing because of 
the noise from crowd which exceeded 95,000 . He 
added that he thought it was unfair' for the Beaver 
Stadium scoreboard to urge the fans to make noise 
when the Hawkeyes had the ball. 

"(Penn State coach) Joe (Paterno) and I are good 
friends and I'm not going to write him a letter, but I'm 
going to tell him, 'Joe, you're a very ethical and nice 
guy. I'm surprised you let those guys flash on the 
scoreboar d 'Let's have noise' and all thi s stuff 
throughout the game whenever we're on offense,' " 
Fry said. 

"The dad-gum scoreboard throughout the game say
ing, 'Let's have it loud, let's raise the noise level,' and 
all of this. I'm not griping about the thing. That's just 
not right.n . 

Fry said he won't allow similar tactics at Iowa home 
games. 

"It's just like I tell my players, I1l jump on them or 

I'll pull them from the game if I see our guys doing 
this at Kinnick Stadium to get the crowd to holler 
when the other team has t he ball," Fry said as he 
flapped his arms up and down to imitate a player 
encouraging the fsos . "1 want to win the ballgame fair 
and square." 

Fry also said the slick field played a factor in the 
loss. 

"We counted 12 slip downs where we were in a posi
tion to make a tackle," he said. "We checked the shoes 
at halftime and some of our key people had on molded 
shoes which don't give you any traction at all. I 
couldn't believe it." 

Iowa had four turnovers and a blocked punt during 
the game that contributed to the blowout. He added 
that Iowa didn't catch any breaks from the officials 
either. 

"On the punt block they throw our left guard and 
throw him to the ground to allow the linebacker to 
run through and block the punt," Fry said. "If we did 
that, we'd have a flag just like that. n 

Fry insists the game was not indicative of what 
kind of team the Hawkeyes (2-1) are. 

"I'm not trying to brag on our football team after we 
got beat the way we got beat. What I'm telling you is 
the score is very deceptive in regards to how good 

See FRY, Page 28 

Iowa State's Walden. 
spars with reporter 

AlIlOCia~ !'ress 

Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

AMES , Iowa - Jim Walden's 
frustration is mounting. 

Last week, the Iowa State foot
ball coach vented it at disgruntled 
fans , taking them to task for criti
cizing his players. 'fuesday, he took 
on a reporter. 

"Don't get into a contest with 
me," Maly said. 

Walden didn't like Maly wrltitlf( 
that the Cyclones would use more 
I-formation plays and rely less on 
their triple-option offense in next 
Saturday's game with Rice. 

BOSTON - Butch Hobson, who 
could not turn aroun d a team 
whose players admi red him, was 
fired Tuesday a8 manager of the 
Boston Red Sox after three 108ing 
seasons. 

AlthoUih rumors of his dismissal 
circulated fo r t he two seasons , 
Hobson said he was 8urprised he 
wal let go. 

Butch Hobson, 43, reacts during a news conference at Boston's Fen
way Park Tuesday, where it was announced that he was fired as man
ager of the Boston Red Sol( after three losing seasons. 

Walden, whose team is 0-3, was 
upset with Des Moines Register 
sports writer Ron Maly for report
ing some of the coach's comments 
at a Des Moines Cyclone Club 
meeting on Monday. Those 
remarks are intended only for fans 
and aren't meant to be published, 
he said. 

"There are things in the 
paper today that even our 
players don't know yet. I 
gave those things in the 
strictest confidence. II 

Jim Walden, Iowa State 
football coach 

"I believed in my heart that this 
day would never happen," Hobson 
aaid during a news conference at 
Fenway Park . " I'm not going to 
burn any bridges. When new faces 
come in, they want to bring in new 
face8, I knew that.~ 

Speculation on Hobl on's future 
In tensified when Dan Duquette 
became general manlller last J 'an. 
27 a fter aerving In that capacity 
with Montreal. It increaeed when 
the Red Sox faltered after getting 
off to I Itrotlf( start thl. year. 

Duquette did not name a I Ucce8-
lor to Hobl on. He , aid he was COn
,Id ring a liat of candidate. with 
more exper ience at the major 
leape level, Man experienced Ye~r
an baseball man.~ 

"Butch gave his best efforts for 
the la8t three years. Are we hold
ing him responsible for everything 
with the club? The answer to that 
is no,~ Duquette said. 

The Red Sox were 54-61 in the 
strike-shortened 1994 season, 17 
games out of first place in the AL 
East. Hi, record since taking the 
job in 1992 WAI 207-232. 

Hobson, 43, was not offered 
another job with the Red Sox. He 
had flown to Boston from Alabama 
after receiving a call from 
Duquette on Monday night. 

"I apologize for my attire, I didn't 
know this Wal going to happen," 
said Hobson, dressed in blue jeans, 
a leather veat and a white crew
neck polo l hirt. 

He thanked Jean Yawkey, the 

I 

late Red Sox owner, general part
ner John Harrington, former gen
eral manager Lou Gorman and for
mer owner Haywood Sullivan for 
the opportunity to manage. 

"My head's up because I'm proud 
of what I accomplished here. My 
head's up because I'm a gDOd per
son, n Hobson said. 

"Good thinga happen to good pe0-
ple and good thinga will happen to 
me." . 

Hobson was largely stoical and 
soft-spoken aa a manager, never 
outwardly exhibiting the intense 
leadership he had shown on the 
field as a third baleman with the 

'Red Sox, Angels and Yankees. 
In Hobson'l fint season AI man

apr, Boston finished last in the AL 
East with a 73-89 record. 

"There are things in the paper 
today that even our players don't 
know yet," Walden said . "I gave 
those things in the strictest confi
dence." 

Walden also IBid that if reporters 
insist on attending his booster club 
luncheons, he'll end hiB regular 
'l\iesday press conferences. . 

Maly responded that his paper 
considered the luncheons to be 
public gatheringa and that he and 
other Register reporters have been 
going to Cyclone Club luncheons 
for yean, long before Walden 
became coach. 

"If you don't want it in the paper, 
you .houldn't lBy it,~ Maly said. 

"Don't get into a contest with me 
now,- Walden retorted. 

He also objected to Maly report. 
ing that Artis Garris might be 
moving from halfback to fullback. 

"Why would I want Rice Insti
tute today reading that we're going 
to run more I-formation?" Walden 
laid. "I've got a croIS to bear here 
when about 90 percent of what we 
might do is out there on the front 
Pille. How many coaches you know 
would clo that willfully?" 

Maly said there would have been 
nothing to atop a Rice graduate in 
the room from calling Rice coach 
Ken Hatfield and telling him 
everything Walden said. 

Walden said he didn't like seeing 
Garris mentioned because he had 
not met with him yet to discu88 a 
position change. 
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Ql flZ Ai\'SWER 
D.1vid 1CIir«fer threw 48 completions for Hou!Ion In 
1990. 

'\/ FL .S TA 1\'0 I,\J r.S 
MIllICAN CONfl.ENCf 
bot 

W L T hi. Pf PA 
Mioml 3 0 01.000 91 63 
Buff.1o 2 1 0 .667 56 65 
N.Y. jets 2 1 o .667 62 53 
Indl.ln.1polis 1 2 o .n3 76 76 
NewE'fOO 1 2 o J33 101 105 
Centr 
CIMI.md 2 1 
Piltsburgll 2 1 
Cincinnati 0 3 
Hougon 0 3 
W'" 
""",.. CIty 3 0 
SanDieWl 3 0 
Seottie 2 1 
1./1 R.1iders 1 2 
0enYer 0 3 
Nt. T1ON4l CONFERENCE 
fall 

N.Y. Clants 
0.1Ios 
Philadelphia 
WMllingIOn 
",!zona 
CoftIraI 
Detroit 
MinnesotA 
Chicago , 
Green a.y 
T""'PO Boy 
Wool 

San fronci!m 
I\IW 
lAR0m5 

W L 
3 0 
2 1 
2 1 
1 2 
o 3 

2 
2 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
2 
2 
2 

IoIew OrItons 1 2 
s-Ioy'l GMon 

CIeIIeIond 32, "'1.toM 0 

0 .667 
o .667 
0 .000 
0 .000 

01 .000 
01.000 
0 .667 
o .3)J 
0 .000 

TN. 
01.000 
0.667 
0 .667 
0 .))3 
0 .000 

70 37 
57 57 
58 86 
45 80 

8-4 44 
88 54 
76 40 
71 98 
72 110 

Pf PA 
79 63 
63 46 
66 57 
68 83 
29 66 

o .667 54 55 
o .667 62 33 
o .lJ3 57 81 
o .lJ3 37 47 
o .3l3 40 40 

o .667 95 57 
o .3)) 69 74 
o .333 46 77 
o .333 50 75 

Bullolo 15. HOuston 7 
l'IIiIodelphia 13, Green Boy 7 
I'ltuburW' 31.lndiaMpoIis 21 
MiMl!!lllO 42, Chic.'¥> ,. 
New E!1Pnd 31. Cinclnnati 28 
New o.iears 9, Tampa Boy 7 
Miami 28, IoIew Vorlc jets 14 
Los fIn&eIes Raidets 48. een- 16 
San DieWl24, Sealtle 10 
Sa~ francisco 34, Los AnfII!Ies Rams 19 
New YorI< a.rn 31 , Wa!hinfon 2J 
""'- CIIy JO, Adontt 10 

MondIy'I~ 
Detroit 20. o.a.s 17, OT 

SIIndoy, 5etI4- 15 
AdNw.1 at W.".,..on, noon 
~nd at Indio".poIis, noon 
LoS AnfII!Ies Rams at IWII;Is City, noon 
Miami at MinnesoQ, noon 
Tampa Boy al Green Boy, noon 
Cincinnati at HousIon, 3 p.m. 
New EI1dMd al Detroit, 3 p.m. 
New OrTears at San francisco. 3 p.m. 
San Dietf> at LOS ~ Raidets. 3 p.m. 
PiIl5burW' al Sealtle. 5 p.m. 
Ch . ...." at IoIew YorIt)els, 7 p.m. 
OPEN DATE: Arizona. Oollos. New Vorl< Giams. 

Philadelphia 
MooIdoy. 5tpI. ~ 
~ at Buffalo. 8 p.m. 

.'\/ FL S rA lI.S 11 CS 
TOTAl. VAlD4Q 
AMHICAN FOOTWl CONfUINCE 
OfFINSE V" ......... 
New Englan 1386 232 
Mi.... 1277 370 
San \:>lea, 1181 399 
ICanCosCoty 1179 316 
()ery.ier 1163 283 
New Yorit 1039 254 
Bufllolo 973 JIl2 
Ho(ijton 969 313 
PiltsI>u~ 941 432 
Cincinnati 929 330 
l.A Raidets 902 235 
Sea~1e 879 340 
aeJel.nd 8S6 267 
I:;=is 831 418 

1154 
907 
782 
863 
880 
785 
671 
656 
S09 
599 
667 
539 
589 
413 

Y'~rds..... .... 
Pi~ 899 351 548 
Seaqle 901 228 673 
~ 926 412 514 
Sa'lDiew:l 937 JOI 636 
~ 964 297 667 
BulfOlo 1053 J09 744 
Ne\¥ Yorlc 1054 283 771 
LA :Raidets 1072 m 7SO 
ICansosCily 1114 247 867 
~ 1160 319 8-41 
Ortl"""1i 1168 355 813 
Miami 1198 151 1047 
100ionapolis 1241 394 8-47 
NewEngIan 1309 312 997 
NATIONAl. FOOTWl CONfEIfNCf 

OfONsI 
Ylrds....,. ,.. 

Sanof'ronclsc 1283 371 
Allalll. 1201 342 
Oal((ls 11 50 474 
Philadelphi;o 108-4 274 
Wasl1inglon 1057 267 
Nelli Orleans990 122 
Mirl>esota 947 346 
Delroit 943 392 
Gretn Boy 922 169 
TaflJlo1 Boy 903 262 
Chil:ago 886 163 
L.A..1Qms 851 305 
New Yorlc 833 368 
"'iZOna 726 208 
' ()(ffNSE 

V.rds a..h 
Arizona 680 
Siln Fr.lnci!C 751 
G/itf) Bay 775 
MIiI>esot.i 780 
o...s 844 
T~Boy 867 
PhlJldelphi;o 877 
~YorI< 1025 
~OrIe.1rsl035 
DetIoit 1046 
wgh~on 1105 
LQams 1116 
CI""'so 118-4 AI.... 1200 

A~I'E'CAMf 

P .. 
247 
247 
285 
191 
398 
286 
215 
197 
390 
366 
321 
335 
440 
355 

AMHICAH FOOTWl CONfElENCE 
OfiftNsE 

C!intinued from Page 18 

912 
859 
676 
810 
790 
86B 
601 
551 
753 
641 
723 
S46 
465 
518 

433 
504 
490 
589 
446 
581 
662 
828 
645 
680 
78-4 
781 
744 
845 

I.wa i8. It's very accurate in 
rtprda to how good Penn State is,~ 
Ff¥aaid. 
.;After whipping Minnesota and 

Scoreboard 
V.,. ...... Pus 

New Irelan 462.0 77.3 38-4.7 
Miami 425.7 123.3 302.3 
San~ 393.7 133.0 260.7 
ICarsas ty 393.0 t05.3 287.7 
Denver 387.7 94,) 293.3 
New York 346.3 84.7 261 .7 
Buff.1o 324.3 100.7 223.7 
HOUSIon 323.0 104.3 218.7 
Pitt5burW> 313.7 144.0 169.7 
C'oncinnati )09.7 110.0 199.7 
LA RAiders 300.7 78.3 222.1 
Seanle 293.0 113.3 179.7 
Cieveiand 285.3 89.0 196.3 
Indianapolis 277.0 139.3 137.7 
DEFENSE 
Y'" ...... PIU 

Pitbburgh 299.7 117.0 182.7 
Se.1tle 300.3 76.0 224.3 
Houston 308.7 137.3 171.3 
San Diego 312.3 100.3 212.0 
Cievet.nd 321.3 99.0 222.3 
Burr.1o 351 .0 103.0 248.0 
New York 151 .3 94.3 257.0 
LA R.1iders 357.3 107.1 250.0 
KaflSilS City 371.3 82.3 289.0 
een- 386.7 106.3 280.3 
Cincinnati 389.3 118.1 271.0 
Miami 399.3 SO.3 349.0 
Indionapolis 413.7 131 .3 282.3 
New Irelan 436.3 104.0 332.3 
NAT10NAl FOOTBAlL CONFEIENCE 

OfFENSE 
V.,. au ... P ... 

San franeisc 427.7 123.7 304.0 
Alian ... 400.3 114.0 286.3 
Dal"'s 383.3 158.0 225.3 
Phi"'delph'" 361 .3 91.3 270.0 
W .... ~on 352.3 89.0 263.1 
New ans330.0 40.7 289.1 
Minnesota 315.7 115.3 200.3 · 
Detroit 314.3 lJO.7 183.7 
Green Boy 307.3 56.3 251 .0 
Tampa Bay 301 .0 87.3 213.7 
ChiclllO 295.3 54.3 241 .0 
LA Rams 283.7 101.7 182.0 
New Vorit 277.7 122.7 155.0 
Arizo~ 242.0 69.3 172.7 
DEFfNSl 

V ..... ...... Pa .. 
Arilan;, 226.7 82.3 144.3 
San Franelse 250.3 82.3 168.0 
Green Bay 258.3 95.0 163.3 
Minnesota 260.0 63.7 196.3 
Oallas 281 .3 132.7 148.7 
Tampa Bay 289.0 95.3 193.7 
Phiiadelphia 292.3 71.7 220.7 
New York 341 .7 65.7 276.0 
New OrItansl45.0 130.0 215.0 
Delroit 348.7 122.0 226.7 
W;uhi~on 368.3 107.0 261 .3 
l.A Rams 372.0 111.7 260.3 
Chicago 394.7 146.7 248.0 
Alt."", 400.0 118.3 281 .7 

NfLlndMdooaI ~ ..... 
AMI.ICAN FOOTIAll CONfUENCf 
Quarterblcb 

AI'Corn V. TO '"' Humphries. S.D. 80 49 793 6 0 
Milrlno. Mia. 98 63 939 9 2 
Monta". . K.C. 103 71 879 6 2 
Mirer, Sea. 90 56 588 4 1 
Bledsoe. N.E. 143 881166 8 6 
O·Donnell. l'lt. 86 SO 580 3 1 
H.rbaug/l. Ind. 56 37 431 3 3 
lCIiflller, Cln. 106 69 670 4 3 
Elw.y, Den. 121 79 8-41 4 4 
Hostetler. RIll. 97 55 687 5 4 

lushets 
All Y. A'S LC TO 

faulk . Ind. 56 308 5.5 52 3 
fOSler. Pit 76 307 4.0 29 2 
Means. S.D. 67 289 4.3 17 3 
Thomas, Buf. 61 223 3.7 16 0 
Kirby,Mi;o. 51 220 4.3 30 2 
C. W.rren,Sea. 57 217 3.8 15 4 
G. Brown.Hou. 52 207 4.0 18 2 
J. Johrson.NY·1 56 192 3.4 14 1 
Butts. N.E. 58 179 1.1 19 4 
Allen. K.c. 45 162 1.6 13 2 

I«~ 
No V. A .. LC TO 

Coales. N.E. 25 393 15.7 62 4 
Timpson. N.E. 21 295 14.0 34 3 
Reed. Buf. 19 30B 16.2 37 1 
Prilchard, Den. 19 271 14.3 SO 1 
Milburn, Den. 19 131 6.9 19 1 
Brown. RIll. 18 239 13.3 43 2 
Moore. NY.J 17 273 16.1 38 I 
Davis, K.C. I? 246 14.5 42 1 
jefflres. Hoo. 17 224 13 .2 SO 2 
BI<tdes. Sea. 17 154 9.1 23 2 

"'ntm 
NO Y. lC A .. 

Gossett. Rai. 13 617 6547.5 
l. Johnson,Cin. 13 606 56 46.6 
Sttrk, Ind. 13 597 5945.9 
C.marillo, Hou. 16 722 5545.1 
Aguiar. K.C. 10 428 61 42.8 
Rouen. Den. 9 385 5942.8 
MOhr. Buf. 14 590 SO 42.1 
Hansen. NY·J 13 545 64 41 .9 
Tup". CIe. 13 503 5438.7 
Arnold. Mio. 11 416 4937.8 

"'nl ~urners 
NO Y. A .. lG TO 

Met""lf. Cle. 8 13617.3 92 1 
Hughes, K.C. 6 85 14 .2 43 0 
Brown, Rai. 4 52 13.0 17 0 
Hicks. NY.J 6 69 11 .5 21 0 
Milf\in, Se • . 5 51 10.2 16 0 
Woodson, P~. 6 58 9.7 18 0 
Burris. Buf. 7 66 9.4 17 0 
Givins, Hou. 4 36 9.0 31 0 
Crittenden, N.E. 8 66 8.3 26 0 
Hannah, Hou. 4 29 7.3 13 0 

kIdoo/f let ....... 
NO Y. A~ lG TO 

Baldwin, Cle. 5 236 47. 85 1 
Humphrey. Ind. 4 16441 .0 9S 1 
Woodson, PiI. 8 221 27.6 54 0 
McDurfoe, Mi • . 5 130 26.0 31 0 
Dlcket5On. K.C. 4 96 24.0 31 0 
Ismail, Ral. 8 191 23.9 51 0 
By·Not'e. Den. 6 143 23.8 32 0 
Brewer, Ind. 5 117 23.4 34 0 
Scott. Cin. 13 302 23.2 34 0 
Coleman. S.D. 4 92 23.0 48 0 

~ 

TD ... h I« let PI. 
C. Warren,Se • . 5 4 I 0 30 
Butts. N.E. 4 4 0 0 24 
Coales. N.E. 4 0 4 0 24 
fry;lr. Mia. 4 0 4 0 24 
L Russell,Den. 4 4 0 0 24 
faulk. Ind. 3 3 0 0 18 
Means, S.D. 3 3 0 0 18 
Seay. S.D. 3 0 3 0 18 
Timpson. N.E. 3 0 3 0 18 

Klddn& 
PAT Fe LG ", 

Christie. Buf. 5· S 7· 7 48 26 
Ell lon, K.C. 8- 8 6· 7 48 26 
Elam. Den. 6· 6 6· 6 43 24 
Bohr. N.E. II·" 4· 4 43 23 
c.rney, S.D. 8· 8 4· 5 37 20 
LOwery. NY·J 6· 6 4· 4 42 18 
Stover, CIe. 6· 6 4· 5 32 18 
J"'¥'. R.1i . 8· 8 3· 5 42 17 
Stoy.novich, Mio. ,,., 1 2· 4 48 17 
BiaSUCCi. 100. 10-10 2· 2 42 16 
Kasay. Sea. 10-10 2· 2 39 16 

NATIONAL FOOTIAU CONFERENCE 
Quar1~boc:b 

AllCom Yds TO Inl 
S. Young.S.F. 105 74 951 7 3 
Kr.me<. Chi. 91 63 762 6 2 
J. George.Atl. 120 87 867 7 2 
Do. Brown,NY-G 56 35 511 4 2 
EriCkson. T.B. 88 54 686 4 0 
Friesz. Was. 104 64 786 7 4 
EvereU. N.O. 102 67 810 4 3 
Cunnir'8,,.m. Phi. 118 64 859 5 1 
Aikman. Dol. 96 61 693 3 2 
ro .... e. G.B. 132 77 827 4 3 

Rus"",, 
All , ...... lG TO 

E. Smilh,Dal. 87 404 4.6 46 3 
Sanders, Del. 79 330 4.2 28 0 
Bettis. R.1ms 66 258 3.9 19 2 
Allen, Min. 45 233 5.2 44 2 
Pegram. All . 48 212 4.4 25 1 
Brooks. Was. 57 180 3.2 13 0 
MesBett. NY-G 43 157 3.7 26 3 
WMters. S.F. 50 152 3.0 13 1 
Tilman. Chi. 36 128 3.6 14 1 
WorIcman, T.B. 28 126 4.5 18 0 

IIfQiwrs 
No V. A .. lG TO 

Rison, All. 29 388 13.4 69 5 
Milthls. All. 27 265 9.8 41 2 
Rice. S.f. 23 394 17.1 69 3 
Bennett. G. B. 21 161 7.7 17 0 
En.,d, Wi'lS. 20 374 18.7 41 3 
c.rter. Min. 20 170 8.5 21 0 
Sharpe, G.B. 18 209 11 .6 48 2 
H. Moore.DeI. 17 262 15.4 34 2 
farly, N.O. 17 234 13.8 30 0 
Barnett. Phi. 17 231 13.6 14 0 

"'nlm 
NO V. LC A .. 

Alexander, All. 12 552 5746.0 
Montgomery. Del. 16 727 64 45.4 
Landeta. Rams 14 629 6244.9 
]eII.Dal. 12 526 5843.8 
Rolly, Was. 10 435 57U5 
Saxon, Min. 15 643 6742.9 
Wilmsmeyer, 5.f. 8 337 5542.1 
Feagles, Ariz 18 731 51 40.6 
Barnhordl .·N.O. 13 521 4940.1 
Hentrich, G.B. 16 622 4538.9 
Stryzinski. T.B. IS 581 53 38.7 

"'., .durM,. 
NO Viii A~ lG TO 

Milchell, Was. 6 114 19. 74 1 
Meggett, NV-G 5 86 17.2 68 1 
Gr.y. Del. 9 115 12.8 22 0 
c.rt~. S.f. 7 80 11 .4 22 0 
HoImes. OoI. . 5 55 11 .0 19 0 
T. Smith,Ad . 5 54 10.8 20 0 
Sydner. Phi. 7 72 10.3 47 0 
Robinson, Ariz 5 5010.0 23 0 
J. Ba iley.Rams 4 28 7.0 Il 0 
Brooks. G.B. 12 82 6.8 20 0 

kIdoo/f RdurM,. 
NO V. A"5 LG TO 

Milchell. Was. 10 288 28.8 86 0 
Ismail. Min. 5 141 28.2 48 0 
c.rter, S.f. 9 24 7 27.4 40 0 
Hughes, N.O. 14 363 15.9 43 0 
Gray, Del. 8 190 23.8 30 0 
Holmes. 0.1. 4 89 22.3 32 0 
Conway. Chi. 9 195 21 .7 34 0 
8 .. nl~. R.1ms 6 12921.5 33 0 
T. Smll .Atl. 13 272 20.9 31 0 
K. Willi;oms,Dal. 4 80 20.0 21 0 

~ 
TO ... h I« let PI. 

Rison. "II. 5 0 5 0 30 
Meggett, NY-G 4 3 0 1 24 
Rke , S.F. 4 1 3 0 24 
EII.,d. Was. 3 0 3 0 18 
Jones. S.f. 3 0 3 0 18 
E. Smlth.Dal. 3 3 0 0 18 
C. Wiliiams.Phi. ) 0 3 0 18 
Conw'y. Chi. 2 0 2 0 14 

KIcId", 
PAT FG LG ", 

MU'!3.' Phi. 6· 6 8· 8 41 30 
Bon' . 0.1. 6· 6 7· 7 4S 27 
Brien. S.f. "·12 4· 6 47 23 
Lonmiller. Was. 8· 8 4· 6 41 20 
Andersen. N.O. 3· 3 5· 7 48 18 
Hanson, Del. 6· 6 4· 9 44 18 
Revell, Min. 6· 6 4· 5 43 18 
Husted, T.8. 4· 4 4· 6 49 16 
N. Johnson.At1. 9· 9 2· 4 48 15 
Treadwell, NY-G 10-11 ,. 1 34 13 

TRANSACTIONS 
BASEII4U 
"-rica. LNpe 

BOSTON RED SOX--Fired Butch Hobson, """'"s· 
~. 

MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Fired Bruce M.nno. 
assistant vice presldenl ·baseboll operallors. aoo Tom 
Sldbo5h, director of media relations. 
N.,1oIIi1 ~ape 

MONTREAL EXPOS-Announced • two-year pI.yer 
developmenl conlracl with "Ibany of the Soulh 
Alianlic Le.gue. 

Southern Cal, Penn State (3-0) has them on mm. This is the best col
outacored its three opponents this lege football team I have seen in 
season 155-38. yean and years and years and they 

"I've seen Nebraska. I've seen were Saturday against us,~ Fry 
Florida. I've seen all the reBt of said of the Nittany Lions . 

IASKfTII4U 
Nillonal .... flboll AslOCiallon 

HOUSTON ROCKETS-Signed Adri.n C.ldwell . 
forward. 

LOS ANGELES CliPPERS-Signed Alphonso ford 
and K.~h Smart. guards. 
PHOENI~ SUNS--Announeed lhey will not malch 

lhe Delroil Pistons' oIfer sheet 10 oliver Miller. cen· 
.er. 

PORTlAND TRAIL BLAZERS-Signed James 
Edwards. cenler. to a one·ye .. contract. 

TORONTO RAPTORS-N.med Bob Zullelato 
scouting director. 
FOOTIAU 
Natlon.1 foolboll ~.p 

CINCINNATI BENGALS-Suspended Eric Sh.w. 
linebacker. for one S"me .nd fined him more .han 
510.000 for conduct detrlmenl.1 to lhe leam. 

GREEN B"Y PACKER5-Claimed forey Duckett. 
cornerback. off waivers from the OneiMali ~Is. 

NEW YORK JETS-Waived Coleman RUdOlph . 
defensive tickle; Rob c.rpenter. wide rece"",r, and 
T uineau Alipale. linebocker. 

SEATILE SEAHAWKS-Signed Tony 8rown. corner· 
back, 10 a one·year conlract. Waived 8r1an "Ilred. 
cornerback. 

WASHINGTON REDSKINS-Released Cedric 
Smith, fullbock •• 00 Sebastian Savab", safety. SiIP'ed 
Alan Granl. cornerback. Re-signed Leslie Shephard. 
wide receiver. to lhe pr.ake squad. -'<:tiv.lted Tyrone 
Rush, running back, from lhe praalce squ.d. 
Can.dill" fooIb.llleafut 

SHREVEPORT PIRA ES-fired George 8rancalo. 
offens"", coordinalor. 000 Bernie Ruoff. special teams 
coach. 

SIICRAMENTO GOLO MINERs-Signed Roosevell 
Collins. linebacker; Brad Henke. offensive lineman, 
and Marcus Dowdell , wide receiver. Waived Tony 
Jones, wide receiver. 
Arena fooIboli leap 

AFl-Awarded an e",,"rslon franchise to St. Louis 
for the 1995 seMOO. 

ST. LOUIS-Named Jim Otis ""neral "",na""r. 
GENERAL 

AMATEUR ATHLETIC UNION-Named Robyn 
Poole director of fi".neial services. 

M"DISON SQUARE GARDEN- Announced the 
resignation of 80b Gutkowski , president Named New 
yorI( Knlcks presldenl Dove Checketts Inle,im presl · 
denl and presldenl 01 the newly formed MSG Sports 
Group. 
HOCKEY 
Nilional Hockey leap 

BUFFALO SIIBRES-Suspended Dominik Hasek , 
goalie, indefinilely, for leaving ""mp in a cenlrad dis· 
pute. Signed R.ndy Wood, forward. 10 a one·year 
contract "ssigned Peler Ambroll.k. Mike Barrie. 
MiI<e Bavi<. Doug Macdon.lld. Bri.n McGIrthy. KevIn 
McCIellaoo, Scott Nichol. Sergei Petrenko, Paul Rush· 
forth and Mikahil Volkov. forwards; David Cooper, 
Todd CopeI.nd and Jim Wiemer. defensemen. aoo 
Markus Kellerer. goaltender. 10 Rochester of Ihe 
Americln Hockey Le.gue. Assigned Sergei Klimen· 
lieV. defense"",n. to Medicine Hal of me Western 
Hockey League ; Roman Ndur . defenseman, 10 
Guelph 01 the Onlarlo Hockey Le,,&ue; Steve Plouffe, 
goaltender, 10 Granby of lhe Quebec Miljor Junior 
Hockey league; W.yne Primeau. forward; and 
Shayne WriWit. defer>Sl'man. to Owen Sound 01 the 
Ontario HOCkey League. Released Ja50n Cladney aoo 
Mike Willi;ornson. defensemen. 

LOS ANGELES KINGS-SiRned a one·year working 
agreement with MUskegon 01 the International Hock· 
ey League. 

NEW YORK ISLANDERs-Sent Todd ilertuzzi, left 
wing. to Guelph 01 the Ontario Hockey League. 

PITISBURCH PENGUINS-Released Allen Peder· 
sen, defensem.n. Assigned Greg Andrusak, Steve 
Bancroft and 8rock Woods. delensemen. and Jeff 
Christian. Larry Depalma. Ladisl.v Karabin. Brad 
Laue<. Ed Patterson .nd Oomenic Pinis, fOfWolrds, to 
Clevelaoo of the International Hockey Le.gue. 

VANCOUVER CANUCKS-Assigned Rick Girard 
and Yuri Kuznet50v, centers; "nd Dan lCesa, (orward; 
aoo John N.mestnikov. defenseman. to Syracuse 01 
lhe American Hockey League. 
CoIonilll Hocby ~ape 

CHL-Named Mike forbes commissioner. 
OlYMPICS 

ATLANTA COMMITTEE fOR THE OlYMPIC 
GAME5-Named Oove Milg&Vd managing director 01 

ro'i"UCE 
MAINE "THLETIC CONfERENCE-Named Rels 

Hagerman commiS5ioner. 
BARTON-Named M.II p.inter men'S assiSlanl 

basketball coach. 
DICKINSON-Named Brad Shover baseball cooch. 
JOHN CARROLL-Named Carol 0ug.>11 women 's 

baskebilll coach. 
MERRIMACK-Nilmed Karen Willms women's vol· 

leyball coach. 
OHIO STA TE-Named c.1YJy Young·Sanders .ssis

tant track coach. 
SIIINT l OUIS-Named Ron Sadler assistant athletic 

director. 
SETON HAll-N.med Jodie Brooks women 's 

grilduate assist.nt basketball coach. 
STETSON--Named welYJy Knowles assistant sportS 

inrorrmtion director. 

SENIOR PGA 
PONTE VEDRA. ft.. (AI') - Leilding money win· 

ners on lhe Senior PGA Tour through the Bani< One 
C1as.sic. which ended Sept. 18: 

l.lee Trevino 
2.OaveStockton 
3.JirMlbus 
4.R.1yFioyd 
S.JimColbert 
6. T omW"1IO 
7.JimDenI 
8.BobMurphy 
9.Georgellrcher 
10. SimonHobday 
11 . larryG~bef\ 
12. ChiChiRodrlguel 
13. MikeHill 
14. J;!)'Siflel 
15. RockyThompson 
16. IsaoAoki . 
17. J.C.Snead 
18. GrahamMilrsh 
19. JimmyPowell 
20. BobO,.,ies 
21. DaleOougJass 
22. KermilZarley 
23. DaveElchelberger 
24. TommyAaron 
25. lackKiefer 
26. GibbyGilbert 
27. JerryMcGee 
28. TomWeiskopf 
29. DewittWe.ver 
30. lacltNlcklaus 
3 I. johnPauJCain 
32. WallerZembriski 
33. GoryPlayer 
34. LarryL.oretti 
35. TomShaw 
36. BobOickson 

. Yrn 
21 
25 
28 
16 
26 
29 
23 
23 
24 
25 
25 
24 
22 
22 
25 
17 
25 
19 
26 
20 
26 
22 
26 
25 
28 
23 
24 
11 
25 
6 . 
16 
26 
17 
27 
26 
24 

Money 
51 ,183.919 
$1 ,156.445 
51 ,008.953 
5989.074 
5874.165 
5765.282 
5656.472 
5602,392 
5586,590 
5551.999 
5533.453 
5514.243 
$487.106 
$464,008 
5457,400 
$441.740 
SoI18.789 
5410.918 
5404,198 
5397,833 
5395.020 
5377.999 
Sl77.636 
SJ03,098 
5298,279 
5296,579 
5277,778 
5274.895 
5251 .807 
5239,278 
5228,365 
5222,442 
5215,390 
5200,593 
5197.591 
5196.2SO 

"We're not aB bad as most people 
write about us being. We're bad 
when you put us against Penn 
State. So was Southern Cal. So was 
Minnesota." 

---------------------------............... . 
iU. EIIi 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally Iowan 

On The Une T·Shlrt! The 

shirts will go to the top 
11 plcke,. each week. 

• • 
• 0 IOWA ............... at ............... OREGON 0 • I 0 NO. CAROLINA at.. ....... FLORIDA ST. 0 I 
. 0 MINNESOTA .... at.. ........ KANSAS ST, 0 • 
• 0 COLORADO ..... at.. ........... MICHIGAN 0 • 
• 0 PURDUE .......... at.. ..... NOTRE DAME 0 • 
• 0 HOUSTON ....... at ......... OHIO STATE 0 • 
• 0 ARIZONA ......... at ........... STANFORD 0 • 
• 0 WASH. ST, ....... at ..................... UCLA 0 • 

Today's Lunch Special 

Mother Earth 
B 

Wednesday 
4-Close 

Barbeque chicken Breast 
Sandwich wl/rles $3.99 

16JH oz. Margar/tas 2 for I 
118 EAST WASHINGTON 

Wednesday Specials 

4-Close 

Burger Basket 
$2.50 

All day Everday 

$1.00 Pints Bud 
Miller lite 

$1.50 Pint Margo 
, Breakfast 

Fri. & Sat. 7-11:30; Sun,.7-noon 

~~A£t:E" 
THE MASK (P8-13) suo 
DAILY 1 15: 3'45: 7.15. 9 30 

CORRlIA, CORRIIA (P8-13) 
DAlLY 1·00: 3 30: 7 00: 9 20 

THE IEXT URATE lID (Pa) 
DAILY 1 30: 3·45: 7 10; 9:15 

nME COP fR) 
EVE 71 5& 915 

JURASSIC PARI (P8-13) 
EVE 700&930 

SPEEDfR) 
EVE 7 00&945 

CLEAR AID PRESEIT DUGER 
(PC-13) 
DAILY 7 00&945 

FORREST GUMP (p8-13) 
EVE 7:00 & 9 45 

MU MOIEY (P8-13) 
EVE 710&940 

TRW. BY J .. Y (A) 
EVE 710 &930 

1ATURAl. BORIllLERS (P8-13) 
EVE. 7 00& i 30 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944n 

FLIP NIGHT! 9-CloaB 

Win A MILLION Dollars! 
Fitzpatrick's Open 

Saturday, Sept. 24th 
(Two Man Best Shot) 

Pleasant Valley Golf Course 

Plus ... 
• Green Fee • Cash Prizes 
• Golf Shirt • Beer & Meal Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, 

Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five 

entries per person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be 
. 0 INDIANA .. .. .. .... . at. ......... WISCONSIN 0 • 
• TIE BREAKER: • $6500/4 Flights 
: ~~~ ... aL ............ lEHIGH 0 : Fitzpatrick's announced in Monday's 0.1. 

'QOODLUCK! 
• Name • ir b • • lowals F st BrewpU 
• Addr... Phone • 525 S. Gilbert 356-6900 "-----...... __ ~-__ ---_--------_____ ••••••••••••••• l!. __________ .. ______ _ 

-
• I 
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Associated Press 

Cowboys' head coach Barry Switzer watches from the sidelines dur
ing the fourth quarter Monday night in a game with the lions. 

@"d'DDIIl',,_ 

Sports 

Cowboys take 
time to regroup 
Denne H. Freeman 
Associated Press 

IRVING, Texas - There was 
sorrow in Switzerland on Tuesday. 

Barry Switzer's Dallas Cowboys 
finally found out what it was like 
to lose a game. And agonizingly so. 

"I told the team this is just the 
start of a long journey and there 
will be setbacks along the way," 
Switzer said. "We're just going 
back to work to be the best team 
we can be. We've been in deeper 
holes before." 

Switzer suffered his first NFL 
loss Monday night wben Jason 
Hanson finally got a field goal 
attempt over the big hands of Leon 
Lett to give the Detroit Lions a 20-
17 overtime victory. 

It was the first loss for the Cow
boys in 11 games stretching back to 
Miami's 16-14 victory on Thanks
giving Day. 

Dallas defensive end Charles 
Haley was preaching patience after 
tbe defending Super Bowl champi
ons' hard loss on a 44-yard field 
goal with 27 seconds left in over
time. 

"This is a veteran team and we'll 
bounce back," Haley said. "It is 
hard to do when you lose in this 
fashion. Both sides of the ball lost 
this game. You can't pin the blame 
on the offense or the defense." 

Haley, who led the NFL in sacks, 

had trouble getting to Lions quar
terback Scott Mitchell because of 
the great blocking by left tackle 
Lomas Brown. 

"The Lions just dictated the tem
po of the game to us," Haley said. 
"Barry Sanders was exceptional. 
We knew he would get the ball a 
lot and we still had trouble stop
ping him." 

Sanders TUshed 40 times for 194 
yards in a duel with NFL rushing 
leader Emmitt Smith, who pound
ed out 143 yards on 29 carries. 

Lett blocked two field goal 
attempts by Hanson but couldn't 
reach the kick that gave both 
teams 2-1 records. 

After reviewing the films, 
Switzer said "turnovers killed us 
and Barry Sanders had a great 
game. Lett kept us in the game 
with those blocks but we just 
couldn't make a play in overtime 
when it counted. Too many mis
takes. This is the first time I've lost 
a game in six years and it hurts." 

Switzer was out of coaching for 
five years after he was fired at 
Oklahoma before he was hired by 
Jerry Jones to replace Jimmy 
Johnson. 

The Cowboys have a week off 
and they need it. 

"I would like to think we can exe
cute better than we did," said a dis
gusted quarterback Troy Aikman. 
"Stupid mistakes killed us." 

Irish take on Boilermakers without 'Becton 
Associated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Ind . - Notre 
Dame and Coach Lou Holtz will 
face something new this week -
IIIl unbeaten Purdue football team. 

Holtz said Monday the Boiler
makers bave improved so much, in 
fact, he's willing to make a prophe
cy right now. 

"I don't think there's any doubt 
this is the best Purdue team I've 
seen since I've been bere, and 

, that's eight years. I will even make 
a prediction that Purdue will have 
a winning record in the Big Ten. 

·1 will go on record to say that," 
the Irish coach said during his 
weekly teleconference. 

Lee Becton, Notre Dame's lead
ing rusher last season, will be out 
,oout four weeks wi.th a strained 
muscle near his groin, Holtz said. 

Becton , who rushed for 1,044 
yards last year, ha 182 yards and 
two toucbdowns on 35 carrie this 
!eason. He was injured Saturday 
during the No. 9-ranked Irish's 21-
20 victory at Michigan State. 

"Lee Becton is still on crutches,· 

Holtz said. "They tell me four 
weeks. I would be more optimistic, 
but then again I'm not the trainer. 
Lee is a quick healer. The only 
injury he's had since he's been at 
Notre Dame was a pulled ham
string which kept him out of the 
Purdue ga.me last year and most of 
the Stanford game." 

"We're not going up there 
to be competitive. We 
talked about that before, 
but we're not talking about 
that this time. 1/ 

Jim Colletto, Purdue 
coach 

His starting spot at tailback will 
be filled by sophomore Randy 
Kinder Saturday. 

"We really will miss Lee Becton," 
Holtz said. "He can catch the ball, 
he blocks, he's a good competitor, 
he can make people miss in the 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

TASTE TEST TONIGHT 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 
$125 Pint 

8 to Close 
I NOW SERVING FAMOUS CHICAGO STYLE PIZZA I 

525 S. Gilbert 

THE TRADITION 
CONTINUES 

Iowa City 

Whiskey Wednesday 

*2 for 1 * 
on all bourbons 
and whiskeys! 

$2.75 pitchers 9·Close 

open field . Even though he didn't 
have blazing speed, he was always 
capable of going on a 50- or 60-yard 
run." 

The Irish (2-1) edged Michigan 
State after trailing 20-7 at half
time. Quarterback Ron Powlus had 
four passes intercepted but led 
Notre Dame on two long scoring 
drives in the second half to win the 
game. 

,iThe discouraging thing in the 
last two games is we've had eight 
turnovers and our opposition's only 
generated two," Holtz said. "You 
can't win if you're going to have 
negative turnovers, which is where 
we are at the present time. This is 
one thing we excelled in last year, 
and perhaps in the last couple 
years we might have been strong 
enough to overcome the large num
ber of turnovers we've generated 
the last two games, but at the pre
sent time we really aren't." 

Purdue coach Jim Colletto can 
almost sense the Irish vulnerabili
ty, or at least the big opportunity 
for the Boilermakers. 

A OF 
V1E1NAMESE 

Lunch $525 
Buffet 

Mon. - Fri., 11 amJa£.b 
Lunch menu also a Ie 

We specu;utze in 
Vietnamese food! 

222 1 ... / , li '('" l '(l Jt l/ l'llIt' 

337-9910 

"We're not going up there to be 
competitive. We talked about that 
before, but we're not talking about 
that this time . We're going up 
there to play the game and to win 
the game. That's why we're going," 
Colletto said of Saturday's game in 
Notre Dame Stadium. 

Mike Alstott and Corey Rogers 
have rushed for 255 and 253 yards, 
respectively, in the Boilermakers' 
victories over Toledo and Ball 
State. 

In those two games, Purdue has 
scored 100 points. 

"The confidence level is getting 
better, but again there will be a lot 
of kids going up there to play for 
the first time, which takes awhile 
to get used to," Colletto said. "But I 
think they feel a lot stronger about 
themselves.n 

121 Iowa Ave· 337-2872 

U'cdllc.w[ay t ,\' 
LUllch Special 

Mushroom & 
Swiss Burger 

Happy Hour 
4-8 pnl 
Tonight 

Sexual Budha 
wi MudBone 
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Phoenix gives up Miller 
Associated Press 

DETROIT - The Phoenix 
Suns will not match Detroit's 
offer to restricted free agent 
Oliver Miller, clearing the way 
for him to join the Pistons, the 
teams said ,--_-: 
Tuesday. 

The Pis
tons signed 
the 6-foot-9, 
300-pound 
center to an 
offer sheet on 
Sept. 6 worth 
a reported 
$10 million 
over four 
years. The Oliver Miller 
Suns had 15 
days to match the ofTer or let the 
24-year-old Miller join the Pis
tons. 

Billy McKinney, Pistons vice 

president of player personnel, 
said Miller will help the team 
improve and bring needed youth. 

"We feel Oliver Miller will 
make an excellent additiotl to 
our team in 1994-95 and 
beyond," McKinney said. "He has 
top-notch ability on the floor, and 
we admire the dedication he has 
made as of late to be the best he 
can be." 

Miller, a third-year pro out of 
Arkansas, played with Phoenix 
the past two seasons, averaging 
26 minutes per game with nine 
points, 6.9 rebounds and two 
blocked shots. 

But he has struggled with his 
weight throughout his career, 
embarking on numerous weight
loss programs. 

In August, he started a pro
gram that included sessions with 
a psychologist. 

Hasek begins holdout ".f 

Jimmy Golen 
Associated Press 

BUFFALO, N.Y. - Buffalo 
Sabres goalie Dominik Hasek, last 
season's runner-up in the most 
valuable player vote, skipped prac
tice Tuesday and began a holdout. 

Sabres executive vice president 
Gerry Meehan did not return calls 
seeking comment. Hasek did not 
return a message left on his 
answering machine. 

Hasek led the NHL last season 
with a 1.95 goals-against average 
and a .930 save percentage. He 
won the Vezina Trophy awarded to 
the league's best goaltender, and 
finished second in voting for the 
Hart Trophy (MVP), which has not 
been won by a goalie since 1962. 

Hasek was paid $400,000 last 
year and would make about 
$600,000 this season if he plays 
out his option. He wants a contract 
"somewhere between what they're 
paying Alexander Mogilny (about 
$2 .5 million) and Pat Lafontaine 
($4.5 million)," Hasek's agent Rich 
Winter said. 

The Sabres' fmal afTer was about 
$6 million for three years, Winter 
said. He thinks the Sabres are try
ing to underpay Hasek because the 
market for goalies is soft. 

"If Dominik was a forward, 
they'd say, 'Oh, my goodness, based 
on the MVP (nomination) we'd 
have to pay him $3.5 million to $4 
million . But he's not a forward, he's 
a goalie, and goalies are paid less.' 

"But if a goaltender is more valu
able than another player, then he 

should be paid more," Winter said. :~ 
"It's fairly simple." " 

Meehan has said the Sabres' pol- ~ 
icy is not to negotiate with players . ; 
who aren't in camp. Winter said ' 
Hasek will return only if he thinks :. 
progress is being made. j 

"He would come back when the ... 
negotiations reach a point at which';: 
there is a reasonable prospect of • 
concluding a deal," Winter said. ,:' 

"He is not going to wait until we ·, ' 
dot the i's and cross the t's before -
he comes back. He wants negotia
tions to move forward to the extent ; 
that at least we're on the same 
page." 

Also Tuesday, the Sabres signed ~. 
left wing Randy Wood to a one-year 
contract. 

Guitar Master from Austin 

Chris Duarte " 
with 

Butchie 
Satterfield 

Thurs. Sludgeplow 
Fri. Kevin Gordon Band 
Sat. uem de Salsa 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

Friday 
Larry Myer 

Saturday 
. No Fault Folk 

Tonight No Cover 
Iowa City's Hottest Lounge Act 

Miss}ulie & 
The Arguments 

or experience ()M at 
Clul1 Alternative 

()M ... the true alternative! 

NI~ 
121 E. Colle e • 339-7713 

BIGGFSfDMiBAR IN nm BIG TEN! 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

PART·TlME 
~";=!='--~_."...,..,.--=-_ I W. hive part·time posHioos available 

thai can fit th. busl." 0' _uteS. 
Advancemanl opjlOI1UnHie. Ihrough 
an outslandlng training ",ogram ror 
thOle with I datlro 10 """ I car .... 
~~nltrHIad. pleua fll out lIpIIIicatlon I ~~=:=:':::-?~"""':7::;:::"== 

-HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED -=:":':::=..."..~;...,--. 
PART-TiMI ,.c.pllonlaV awllch. NOW HIRING· Slud.nl. 10' p.,I· TlACHIR III""" •. ExporionCId ~ 
boIwG _alo< poaiIloo 1.11foIlIe In r.. tim. cuslOdlal po.lllon •. unlVlllltr. ,-,y childhood "'anialy Ed tr<J/ {JI 
tiromenl ... tidlnCl Communlcetloo. Hospital Hou •• helling Dt\lIrtrnll1. counlOling roqulred. 1I.0el hOur. 
ak~l. and IbIlity 10 m", tht pybIlc.... ~ and nlghllhlft •. WHkand. and Pl .... cIIi MtlrOIl DIY C.ro , 
.. .. ntlal . Explrltnce prlle,,"d . Ct:711:~~r:.=y In ptrson.t I"""=::I80""5<:.. ___ -=--:::~ 
Vartld hou", lnclLdng w_Ind. and . Tol' IMU OATlIIING "RVlCE" 
holiday •• Excel"'1 job O\lPOI1unlty fer TRIPLI 'A' STUDENT PAINTERS now h1rtng wlil.lan 10 ...... 11 ,,011 
a ltudent. Call 351·t72O fO< InitNiew hlri"9 lor &lmmor '95 politlool. No llbUfoUl _II. Wt .... i00i<''''; 
IP\lOInlmonl. Ollknotl. EOE. paln~ng txperienc. nece.lOrY. Mutt luneh , _Ing 1IId_-'CI 

In!!~~~~~:--__ Systems Unlimd-.l 
'" t556 , lit Av • . Soulh. Iowa C,ty 

PARt.TIM.SIIII htlp. Chlldrenl hI'"gr .. t_tlllloandgr .. II"~ Ity. Plel<upanOlllllItltiOnIlIhlCom
conslgnmlnt Ihop. Flexible hOUri. ludt. Avtragt IUmmtr Il1COOIt bot· put Inlorm.t lo. Cent" 0' c,lI 

11 .1111 c/(,.Ill/;m' (or m'w <ld, ,lIId (,W( d/at;ol1' 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please 
/hem out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive In "tum. It Is Impossible 
for us to ad that requires cash. 

fi CHOICE ~ 
FREE Pregnancy Testing 

Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES! 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

ttl N. Dubuqe Sf. -loWi City 
319(337-2111 

~/tlWI', CII"', til Clltlke '"'" 1973" 

FREE PREGNANeI' TESTS 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk in: M-W·F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9. or call 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
SUlle 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG .• Iowa C~y 

won .. 
• Write: 

GRAND OPENtNGI 
" Sun has moved to 
501 Holywood Blvd .. 

(aerosstrom Ven Ching) 
"t viall II now location 

FREEIII 
Call 338-0610 

, 52'5 London Rd .• 
Q~uth MN 5S804 

MAKE A CONNECTIONI 
ADVEATlIIE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
33S-S784 33506785 
NONI-CIIEDIT classes In chess: be
ginning. Int_late. end advanced; 
Writing: fiction . poetry and _ . and 
Cllilgraphy. Starting next woak. Call 
3$-33QQ Arts and Cren ConItr. I!AU 
tor rtglslration. 
,OYEIIUTEIIS ANONVMOUS can 

help. For mort Inlormatlon 
call 338-1 , 2'9 ut. 72. 

uodorstood. """"t for IH\. 
Ucans-.l. certified Speach-Languago 
~:'t. CI8SS •• now forming. 

THE ORIGINAL 8WIATER LADY 
retums September 26-30. 9-5pm. 
_ Memorial Union wilh beautiful 
SWeaters. Including ~ca atarting .1 
539. aklrts. panta and blouses from 
Indl .. aloo teather bago .nd Iota of 
iewlfry. Sponsored by Ihl Arts & 
Creft Cenltr. 

HOUSEKEEPERS mil. or lemal. 
plus a part·Ume desk cierlc needed. 
Call lor an apflOIntmant at (3'9)643-
2526. 
tIOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED 
Apply In parson. Coralville Comlort 
Inn and Fall1Iald Inn. 
HOUSEKEEPERS part-llme. Excel· 
lenl molher's hour • . Hourly wago plus 
benafrts. Motel 6 810 1.1 Ave .. Cor· 
alville. 354-0030. 

IMMEDIATE opanlnll for two part
time sh~ng elell<s. Shipping experi
ence preltfTed. 30 hours per weal< 
with two dillerenl shifts Ivallabl • . 
MJs1 posess IlIC6Ient convnunlcatloo 
and organizational skiWl and hive the 
ability 10 work dooeIy with others. 

Please lIpIIIy In parson to: 
Human Aesou~s Oa\ll. 

West~alcCo. 
, 2 I 2 51h St.. Coralvilll 

IMU FOOD SERVICE CATJFlING 
BAR SUPERVISOR needadlmm .. 
diately to _rdinate tho set up and 
service 01 bara lor cate,-.l eVlnis. 
Must be a UI atualnl with a mini· 
mum of one sem"l ... catering or , ... 
lalad eXllerience. $5.651 hour. For 
more Information call Student Per· 
sonnel ~I05. 

IMU FOOD SERVICE UNION STA· 
TlON. Student Supervisor notdtd. 
$5.651 hour. Start immedlatety. ~at 
be a UI sludenl. Max 20 hours/ 
waok. "".1 be ovailablt .... Ing. and 

UI LESBIAN, GAV 1 
81SlXUAL 

STAFF' FACULTY 
AIISOClA nON. 

.;;;...;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;,;.;;;;;. ........ __ 1 weekends. Call SIud"'l Peroonnalal 
~'05 fer fUrther Intormatloo. 
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT· 
Make up 10 52.000- $4.000+1 month 

,;..,.;;;..;;.,;....;;;.;;;..._____ teaching basic conversatlooal English 
LOOKING for Iht perlect partner? In Japan. Taiwan. or S.Kore • . NO 

;;';7=;;c-:;::':"':'==-::-:--::-:::;-llowa City Slnglto Directory lollle per· teaching background or Aolan Ian· 
lact place 10 lOok. Send long SASE guagos ,equir-.l. Call: (206)832-1 I 016 

possl~ly 10: leso. Box D. 1409 13111 St. exW5B4t . 
Call Dave: CcxIlviIIe.IA 522.','307. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
AIDS INFOfIIMAnON and 

• anonymous HIV antibOdy testing 
available: 

I FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N.Oubuque SI,", 
337-«59 

lor an 

PART·TlME 
EVENINQS 

OlIn Mills. now hiring enlhuslasllc 
voices 10 ad<! to our mllrlcetlng team. 
Off campus. flexlbl. Ichedul. and 
paid training. Guaranleed bOse ptus 
bonus in a ~ almosphere. Call 
Craig 5-8pm only al 337-6365. No .. • 
perience naeessary. 
PART·nME housekeeparwanted im· 
mediately. Ple.se apply In person. 
lowaLodge Hwy 6 W Coralvin •. 
PART·TIME janilorlal htlp ne-.l-.l. 
AM and PM. Apply 3:3Opm~ :3Opm. 
Monday· Friday. _I Jan~orIaI 

CIIUIII SHIPS NOW HIRING. SetvIca 20166 tOth St.. CoraIvilielA. 
Earn to 52.000+1 month working on IMMEDIATE OPENING. Physical 

_~;:~~::~:;;.~=::; Crul •• Ship. or Land·Tour cornpa· therapy aide needed. Perl4ime. flex~ 
_ nles. World travel (Hawaii. Mexico. bfe hours. rahlbllitatloo therapy. Will 

th. Caribbean. ale.). Saaoonal and train. Competitive wagos. Health field 

B F~I·Tit"e Brnj>Ioymeni aV1liabie. No appilcan ... Call ov"'Ing" 644-2471. 

IRTHRlC·-.HT Ixpariance --<y. For inlotma· POSITIONS AVAILABLI· dlellry 
• ___ _ _ lion calI1-2OI).B34.0468 ''''.C564, 1. aides. part·time. varied hours. Com. 

petilive wagos· pleasanl worItlng con· 
ditlooa. Call 35 ,., 720 tor inttNiew lip-

0"''' Ib~::;j~~~~=':'~=.-l poinlm",!. OlknolI.EOE. Free Pregnancy TIlting 
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT Confidential Counll'lIng 

lnet SUppon 
No 1IfIIIOImn.nt nec.uary 

Mon. 111m-2pm 
TIW 7,..,...,..,. 
ThIn. 3pm-6pm 
Fri. 3pm-6pm 

ENTREPRENEURS WANTED 
1995 summer managam",t position. 

~~~==~i:::-iav.li.bl • . TASP Inlernatlonal II Cc .. arching lor .tudentl who wish 10 
gain valuabla manegernont txperlonOl 
wh~ running lIIair own buslnes. ne'" 
summer. Av .. agl ta,ning. 58000. 
PooHloos open acfOlllowl and foiling 
laot. For mort Inlormalloo call 0wtr1 
II t-B()O.543-3792. 

IXTlIIOR PAINTlR8 
Exparianced Sludent Painters 

needed 
10 paint Iowa City ar.a hornH. 

Full or part4i .... 
"MlRfCAi" COLLIGE 

PAlHTlII8 
I (BOO)62H267 

'palnllng Amtrlca', homo. 
coasl to coast' 

FAlIII'IILD INN. Loa<1ng tor hou .... 
keepers TUHday' Friday II- 2pm and 
aorna weaI<ando. PIMM appfy: 214 
9tII St. CoralvIlle. 
FLIXIBLI part~ime offici wo"'. 20 
~ +/'. Naceuary .Islnelud.lo
lu •. WordPerfeci. III.phOnl. Work 
InvoIvto {oq 01 n"",btro, 

Tho River Producta Com!'lnY. 
338-1184. uk for Chn •. 

Tired 01 Ih •• Im. unheallhy rei.· 
tioOahlp Iml after tlma? Full Circlo 

, eo..nl=I" I. offtrlng a'O 1"ij~~~~iij~iCiAiiI 
...... • gft)l4) for oIngII men I 
IPld __ en of any ago who ... rtIIdy 

, 10 m.k. po.ltlvl Chang ... Cali 
364-4na. 
TAfIOT IPld 0Ihtr mtllII)/1yo1ca1lto1o 
onl ant! readlngl by J", Glut • • x' lnlOn~ 8arn. Sundly·Fr>dly. 
fII'I!IC!d Inltructar. Cal 351-861 ,. app"cI",)n 

WANT TO MAlCIIIOMI 
CHANGII .. YOUII UF., 

1ndIvIduIf. gmup and couple counaal
log for "" IOwIa CIty community. SlId
inOlUfI ....... I228. 

Hera CounaaIIng StMceI . 

• 

SS.5OIhr. No Weekends 
Student Custodian' 
Recycle PosHions 
16-20 hrstwk M-Th 
7:4~12:45 a.m. 

5:00pm-9:00pm 
Some morning positions 

available M-Sun. 
Call PhyslcaI Plant·BulIding 

Services at 335-5066 
between 8:00 al11-4:3O. M-F 

5.501Hour 
Day or Evening Hours 

ImmedialC hiring for 
lemporary dala~ 

opmtors ., prominenl Iowa 
City cornpllly. 

Call Joday .., sIIrt )'011' pay! 

OFFICE 
MANAGER 

Career-oriented manager 
to direct support staff at 

KRNA and KQCR. 
Excellent time manage

ment and leadership skills, 
word processing and 

computerized spreadsheet 
experience, office 

experience required. 
Reeumes by September 30 
to; Office Manager, KRNA. 

2105 A.C.T. Clnele. 
Iowa City. 

Iowa 522.s-963e 
EOEM. 

338-92t2 
~OE 

~st beovall_ Satunday,. wtln 1700.0. $BOOO. ~OOO guor· ~'05. _ 
Apply II: Kid'. Sluff antMdF· PooiIklr! .. vaiIaIlItln Chicago Ttli IUTI ROOM. IOW~CII 'I 
1933 Keokuk SI. arl., or morl Inlormallon contact finHI dining ootlblllhrnont ~ IOOi 
33&-9V09 KOYIn 35 t·58 t 0 or (800)543-31V2. tor qualifhod lit lludtnil for • 

NUO CASH. _tl11()My"'~ PART.TlMI UnlYersHy of IOWI Slud- WANTal). help fer ameli lfHICmact.y ho.1I ho" ... and banendtr POll-
ywr clothto. THISlCOND A anI for g.ntral offlC' worlc. Primarv car. group. 8-noon Monday Ihroug~ tioO • . Maturo. raaponlllltpoapeonlY 

RESALE SHOP 011 .... top doll.,. lor rtlflOl1libiNu.o will be 10 In_ lho Friday. 337-2043. MId lIlPiy. Call SIudtnI f'trtOnnof II 
~,,::~.,:t ~~mz:. ~~1 teIoohon. lwitChboarll. othtr roapon- WANTID: fIomt HaaHh Aide. W .... 3»-3'05 for mor.informallcn. 

Stroot (acros. from Sonor Pablos). IIblfitlto Includa taxing, typing and du- k
93
• 2n3d.,. AM , PM villi I . CIII 351' Dr'lvers-Nat'IOfla 

338-8454. II .. II 1 .. lgn.a . Locltlon : UIHC f":========:~ 
~r==;;;==;;;;;;;W I~~~~=-:;:::~==;l 0a!>I 01 Radiology. HOY",: 1pm-6pm I , A I I Monday thIOU!lhFrid.y. yoar around. egional 

Driv ..... T_fTnolier Inclualng breal<o (limo oH can be n.. HELP WANTED 

We are looking for 
responSible, honest, friendly 

people to loin our team. 
Management Training. Full· 
Time. or Part· Tlms hours. 

Btlllfflts, Retirement 
Program, Incentives and 

Bonuses. Apply In person: 
MUSTANG MARKETS 

933 S. Clinton 

HI,hw.,965/1·80 

Mlln St., Solon 

TIl. Bnt Wnt.m W.IIII.,d 
'/1/1 I. IDOtI., to III" /JO/II" 
kI,p.", lull-llm. IIId PI'" 
tim •. W. o",r Dull/udl", 
",,,,", PlY, ,,,,, •• ",/111, 
'''''tlm. lId fre. mill •. 
WIIIIII, ttl wolt ,,",,d 
.u0tl1 "h.dul". Apply I" 
p.rr"" ,t 18115 t71h Art., 
Cl/rIlrltI,. EOE. 

TRAFFIClBlLLING 
CLERK 

Do you have ex~rience in 
order entry? KRNA, Inc., is 

looking for a responsible, 
motivated ~lSOn to work 
full·lime . This position 

involves compUlerized order 
entry and daily report 

generation. Compulet and 
office ex~rience required. 
Resumes by September 23 

to: Office Manager, KRNA, 
2105 A.C.T. Circle, 

Iowa City. Iowa 
52245-9636 EOEAA. 

CUB 
FOODS 

Now HIring 
, .. ken 
~ .... teutten 
• Night Crew __ rvl.or 
, p.t·nm.C ..... 

len, Stock_, 
Dell, Produc. It Malnt __ 

Flexible hours. 
In18rVIewIJ Sept., 111, 20, 

21 and Sept 26, 27, 28. 
Apply end schedule 

an Interview at 
Job Service, 1810 

Lower MuseaUne Rd. 

NEEDED FOR t.t.AEOIATl: 
0PENt«lS AT U Cf' I 
lAlJ.my SaMce 10 

PROCESS ClEAN AND 

SOUD l»IENS. Gooo 
IWIYEYE <.XXlfIltIA roN 

At«J ABIlITY TO STAt«J FOA 
SEVEIW. HOURS AT A TlME 
NECESSARY. [MVSCN,V 

FROht 6:30AM 10 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENOS At«J 

HCX.lDo' \'S. ScHeDU.EO 
AAOLt«l~. 

MAxu..N a: 20 HAS. PEA 
WEEK. $525 PEA HCUI 

FOA PRorucooN Nm 
$5.60 FOA l..AtIcHAS. 
AJiftt.v N PERSON AT THE 

U OF II.AlJo!v 5aMCE 
AT 105 Co.m ST., 
McHlAv lHIOXlH FRID\v 
FJO,. 8:ClOAM TO 3:~ 

The Best Western Westfield 
Inn is looking 10 hire 

2 temporary mainb:nancc 
people and 1 full·time 
~rmanen[ maintrnancc 
~oon. Great benefits, 

outstanding pay, incentives, 
willing m work around 

school schedules. 
Apply at 1895 17th 

Conville. BOB. 

354-8629 
Guml7y'e Pizza Ie 
now hlrl!19 delivery 

drlvere, $6-$10/hr" 
f1md"l4s hre •• faet 

paced and fun work 
atmoephere. Stop I7y 
Guml7y'e and apply. 

702 6. GII"ert, 
Poeltlone avall."le 

Immedlauly. 

Mister Neat's 
Formal Wear 

the premiere fortl1al wear 
leader. ha!l available part· 

time "alee poeitlone In Iowa 
City and Cedar Raplde 

locatio"". We are looking for 
people who: 

• Know v.ttat It meane Ul 
give outetandl"!! 
cu"Ulmer &ervice. 
• Have an eye for fa,hlon. 
• Wante to bring fun and 
enthu!lla!lm Ul our party. 
• Truly believee cueUlmer& 
alWII:f& come flr&t. 

C.II Dana a~ 338-6570 or 
Vicky at 

1·319· 395-0636. 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Now interviewing for 
people intereSled in 
supplementing their regu· 
lar income approximately 
$500 to $700 or more per 
month for driving 2 tl2· 4 
hours daily. Sdays a week. 
APPLY NOW FOR FALL: 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
151 S Willow Creek Dr . 
Jusl off Hwy. I West 

Don't flip burgers 
for a living I Do 
something you 
believe in! 

Join an 
ENTHUSIASTIC 
team of Individuals 
working for a 
cleaner 
environment and 
affordable health 
carel 
·FuIVPart time 
·Summer lcareer 
·Excellent pay & 
benefits 

ICAN 
124-1/2 E. Wash. 

Iowa City 
354-8116 

Light Industrial Workers Needed 
Immediately! 

• Weekly Pay 
• flexible Work Houn 

• Loa& and Short Term AssIIDmeDlI Available 
• No Experlenc:e Necesary 

Call KIUy todDy 11M SIIIIt work tomorrow! 

EOE 319·337·3002 

HIV EDUCATOR 
Johnson County Department of Public Health il 

_lUng a half-time HIV Educator. Requirements 
include Bachelor'. degree in public health. education, 
lOCial work, nUllling, counaeling. or related fields sod 
knowledte of HIV and related il8Uet. Experience 
prefeTTe(1. 
PI_send resume to: DiseaN PreventioD Manager, 

Johnaon County Department of Public Health, 1105 
Gilbert Court, Iowa City, Iowa 52240. Application 
Deadline: October 10, 1994, at 4:00 P.M. Johnaon 
CouDty il an Aftinnative Action EquaV Opportunity 
Employer. Women, minoritiH and elderly are 
eDCOtll'lljfed to apply. 

® 
TARGET 

$1200 g:.~). 15.501 hour. Contact Panny Home regularly. 

Slgn-on ....... ! 358-2930. PAPER CARRIERS Top pay & plenty of 
IN FOLLOWING ml·les. Must have 

Home Every '4 Daysl AREAS 
Slngl •• up to 31 elml. : OTR expo & COL. T •• m. ~ 10 33c/ml. ~ __ 

~~!~~ ==--.~ ....... -' ~:~:"o"' College, Shaffer Tru:! 
The HOLIDAY INN We are currently . Johnson. Court 1-800-669-

- IOWA CITY hiring for: . Aber Ave. (1400-1600), 
has the following openings: • servers Eallng Drive, 

"NIGHT AUDITOR, 
MODELS 
WANTED ITIPT,II pm. to7...... Apply Sunset (1200-1300), 

"HOUSEKEEPERS, at Wrexham 
ITIPT, 8 ...... TO 5 p.... the ~ service Apply: 

International Desi~ 
Team will be showtng 
area salon stylislS new 

haircutting and perming "HosrmOSTF.sSl desk. THE DAILY IOWAN 
CASHIER, ITIPT, DAYS CIRCULATION techniques. For your 

individual consultation 
come of the lobby of the 
t-loliday Inn Downtown 

S:3O a.m.lo 2:30 p.m. 1-80 & Hwy. 965 Ph. 335-5782 
The oudilor position rtqui",. 

accounting. computer and 
customer service experience. 
Previou, hoIel experience for 
both pc>.<itions "..,ferred but 
not rcqui",d: we will train. 

Competitive wage< and benefit 
program. Free meol,. paid 
VlCalion, room di5Counts. 

Drivtrs·OTR 

co.AIY IIIIIVEI PIllS 
.. IMlER MRATIIII 

Transport America is expand in, 
rapidly and we need company 
drivers and owner opcraiOrl im· 
mediately 10 ,row with an indu.· 
try leadtl . We offer company 
drivers lateral entry pay/up 10 
3Oe/milelo401 K " g",ot home 
policy. We orrerowneroperators 
8", per mile loaded +2.25¢ 
safely/performance bonus/Over 
2440 miles/wk/free permit. 
Comchetk and lraclor WISh pro
.....". Regionol ",ns .... avail· 
able. Call our local "",,,,iler to 
join OUr winning team. 

THE SOONER YOU CAll. 
THE SOotiER YOU GET PAIII. 

1-800-447·1211 

Temporary 
Employment 

OpportunilY for lemporary 
employmem with American 
College Telling (ACT) in Iowa 
Cily. Wort involves data entry. 
processing. mailroom. and 
lelephone IClivities; begins 
immediltely and conlinues for 
several weeks ro several 
months. Hourly wage 55.50 10 
$5.75. depending on work 
activities. 
• Evening Hours - S 10 

10 p.m .• weeknights. 
Minimum 4 eveningst 
week. 

• Day Hou ... - 8:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. M·F. 

Apply in pe""": Human 
Resource. Dept . (DI). ACf 
National Office. 
220 I N. Dodge St. Application 
malerials also available at 
WorI:fon:e Centen in Cedar 
Rapids. Davenpolt. Iowa City. 
MU!Catine. and W .. ,hington. 
ACT I ... Equal 
Opportulllty/Amrmodvt 
Act"'" Employer 

Drivers . 

H y .. 're Laald .. to 
CIIMge ...... 

W.'re Laakl .. Far Yau 
lB. Hunt, one of America's 
largest IMld roost successful 

trucking companies, is 
looking for people inltreSlCd 
in learning to drive a truck or 
for people who have 
verifiable over the road 
experience. After complcdng 
the Rquin:d training, you can 
look forward 10 earning an 
average of over $2,!KK) per 
month, plus com(lld!ensivc 
benefits. Come by II\d visit 
with our driver recruiter • 
Applications will be accepted. 
Please bring any relevant 
employment informatioo. 

WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 21 
WALK·INS FROM 

10 AM UNTil 12 PM. 
AND 1 PM UNTIL 4 PM 

IOWA DEPT, OF 
EMPLOYMENT SECURITY 

2t7 E. MONROE 
MT. PLEASANT. IOWA 

Or call: 

1-800-2JB-HUNT 
EOEJSubjecI to Drug Sc,een 

ASTHMA 
nteers sought for U of I 

study of FDA approved 
medicine. Must be 12 yrs. or 
older, non-smoker, using a 
bronchodilator inhaler daily. 

Compensation 
Call 353-7239 

Professional Secretaries or Office 
Clerical Personnel Needed Immediately 
Despite your skill level we will tesl and trni. you 10 the a.qignmenL 

With KEUY SBRVICES you gain these I!Id many rno<e skills 
which are available at KELLY fnle of char,.: 

• MfmHo/I Won! ' ""-S~ 
• WooIPe"ect • "",,_11M 
• Lotvs • EJ-pertmce 
• Dolo EnIry • w .... , "'" 
Do. ~ W' ,'If" ,tUb ,Mo,. ....... ...... ,1 

c-I. and ... willi" I.ad<r I. T_,.,....,_t EmpIor_ 
Call today and work tomorrow ! 

K8.IY t:=". 319-337-3002 

Iowa City at 5 pm on 
Saturday, Sept. }.4. Ask 

for James Victor, 
Connella Educalion 

Director. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

.CO CHilD CAlli AlFIAAAL 
AND INFOAMAT1ON IIlMCIl 

Day ew. hornt. ctmars. 
pr_llllIngI. 
OCQIIonaJ 1iIIer •• 

lid< child carl~. 
UnlIadWlY 

M-4'. 33&-7 • 
CHILD CAlli, full or port.IIme. Elot· 
lide. on buS routa. AagloiMad. COl 
Carol.~2. 

IAIITIIDE (Modern "'.nor) mom 
hli one fuI~Umt and one port.Qnt 
dey care opening. Aagllllred. _. 
ancft. 331-71 .... 
.:JO\.UTION: child Urt In my hone 
wilen your pravldw nlldo lin. 01. 
you haVe itTaglAar 1eheduIe. or ......, 
oc:caaionai Ii" ... AN. maol .. , de
QI'II. At home _ 01 two. lIMy 
"*- 337~171 . 

EDUCATION 
PAEIICHOOl 

TEACHING ASlfITANT 
SIe\lflIng Stones "'-dtOCI1I_1OQ 
.. __ pnon who tr10yt om· 
log wrth children. Eoptrfonee In tiki-
c.lionaI field ~. 

I~============:::==::::::::~ Hours: Monday 7·12; TUHday. Wt6-Ir n.lday. Thursday 8 :30- 12; Frid.y 

We currently have openings 
in our Tanger Factory 

Outlet Center Shop for: 

8:3(). 1. S6- S&.SOI hour. 
SUbmIt resume to: Mary Kay K.-. 
230, I'rIraIon Rd .• low. City 5224& 
bys.pt_23. 

MEDICAL 
• Sales Associates (Full· I1ld Part-Time) CNAa 

Ful or "..,·1Ime potItIons aveiIaIlIa ~ 

F . edi 'd' I n~ home Mtting. ~ or Imm ate consl eratJon, oaJary and bOneftis. Westaidt _ 

please call Tracie Larson at (319) 668-1555 ::';;'~r=~~ 

Laura Ashley offtrs ~ cit)'. • t\~ ENVIAOHMOlTAL AIDI 
a compcmive ~~ ~ PosIIIon availablt lor Envlronrntnlli 

salary and 'AIde In nuraong Itome _Ing. Oppar. 
L.. Ii Ita klnlly tor ~1. Trainlftg and ""oe rs pac ~. -.lUCIbon prcMded. Wtotaidt _ 

An Opportunity Employer tion, on built .... Groenwood Manor. 

Ir==::~~~=~~~~=====;::==~ 506 ~ Or .. IowICtty. 
HOME HEALTH AIDE. Home _ agency hU ImmtdIaIt 

WiHAT ""'T S11JDENT 8TUDENT8 des iring op.nlng' fOf HHA'S to wort< willi 
lW hom. ear. doenta In th. low. City 

EMPLOYEES HAVE resum&-bullding experience. Ir ••. W .... ly plycheck. flexlbl. 
Enthusiastic communicators tehteIuIIng. part ot lui - arnpIoy-

TOLD US ABOUf wanted to phone alumni "..,,~ ~ .....,. aMI d!fIer",I ... EOE. 
nnS}OB: across the counlry tor O,..~1or 

donations 10 support the ~ ..... 1 

'7tIt /I lilt 6tIr job I roMId boUt 
jooNI .. utuilfrtl. • 

'M, uptrltrtcr III. u"fturitr"" 
M • iIIf/1tItt «-s Itt "'1 Job 
jot""""" • 

·1_IOOIbtI"", .......... bt"W. 
1tkfrmrItr .... _u, propott "'" 
jor.c_Itt"""'''W 1JI 
ptrsoMl com"",1Ik4I1oIu. • 

'/ ",.n, JrtIlboll "'" COftIrlblll ... 
10 Ibt fI'UIL(b of lilt IR. / .... 
{ImIIJ 10 ..". ...... 

University. No quotU. 
Flexible 8CI1eOJ1e. AWf only 
if you can work fall AND 
spring se,.".ster. Evening 
work hours - must be 
available Monday ellenlng. 
and et leaSI two ot the 
following nights - Tues., 
Wed., Thu. - eacI1 week 
from 5:30-9:30 p.m. 
$6.0 1 !hour. To awtY. follow 
these Inslructlons: Call the 
UI Foundation anytime on 
Seplember 2t-2. and leave 
a menage on the vobI mall 
for Amy - 335-3442. 
Ext. 847. EOE 

$5.50 - $6.S0/Hour 
• Full or PBrt-time hours· All 8111". 

• WHkend hours .".11.",. 
• Dmce • Non-omce polltJon6 

Here I. sn IrlMl opportunity to ..,." ~ 
extnCASHII 

CsII or stop In t.yll 
Immediate openlngsll 

Cambridge TEMPosltlons 
400 S. Clinton Suite 232 

354-8281 

_ Lilt -. s--,Inc., 
141 ....... ton_ 
_Clty,_W40 

('"»>7 ..... 

.-w...IwIo/UtoT.40_ 

· ....... U.T.I7 ...... O' 
"Y."Q • dl 

ti· 
ApplV Todoy Air 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __________ 2 3 4 ________ ~_ 
5 6 7 8 ___ ~ ____ _ 
9 10 11 12 ____ --.-
13 
17 
21 

_________ 14 ___________ 15 ___________ 16 __________ __ 

_______ 18 19 20 _________ _ 
________ 22 23 24 _________ _ 

Name ________________________ ~~ __________________ __ 
Address ______________ '--______ _ 
______ ~ ____________________________ Zip __________ __ 

Phone __________________________________ ~----------

Ad information: # of Days _Category ________ -...:...-____ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1·3 days 78¢ per word ($7.50 min,) 11·15.Y' 51 .56 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-S daY' 66¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 daY' 52.00 per word ($19.30 min;) 
6-10 days S1.11 per word (510.70 min.) 3O.Y' 52 .31 per word (122.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank whh check Of money order, place ad over the phone, 
Of stop by 0Uf olnce located at: 111 Communications Center, lowil City, 52242. 

Phone 335·5784 or 335·5785 

WIf\I to 
1111 

Ioday. We 
qpltHlme 

cookpositk 
~erlaJ!Ilc 
IIwlllle. 

emton 

• Flexible := 
• VICaIIon 



-~ln 
'Vor 
I~ur. 
lIre , 

min.' 
min.) 
min,) 

MOW HIRI NG ALL POSITIONS. 
W.~ a .. " and delivery drlv~ra lor 
boll! deys end night • . Determ ... you 
_ wegeo. a.n.IIIa tndUde " .. load 
wIIN ~ng. load ditCounl • . end ... 
provide deIMry vehlCl ... No •• perI
once ~. Al1f*f In paqon al 
~Joe'a. 22S S:OIIber1. tow. City. 

I/o Mike'. Super Su.,. I. 
.... ng NI/eble Indl,,!
duel. to liN .... 1Ime 
delivery 8IId oount.r 

P«*t\On .. om-. _ t 
IWVe ~ oar. Cell 
~1200 04' 8ppIy In 

I*Wf'I .t ZO 8. Clinton. 

COLLEGE USED CLOTHING 
FINANCIAL AID t HOP or con.lgn your good u.td 
=-:-:::":'"=::-:'~"':":~=-= Clothing to TH I 8UDGlf 8 HOP 

2121 S. IIIvtrtlde Or" iowtI City IA. 
Clo.hlng. houaehold II. m. , knick
kn.ck" I . ... ,ry. book .. ch.nge. 

o-r:=~~II':.r:~~~~;;;m~0p0n~y· II-6pm· 338-3418. 
.~iiI( .. ~}L_~_..,........"oppor_ ~~ MISC, FOR SALE 

tr10y tilt ~~~~~--__ COMPACT rtlrlgeratooa lor ,.,L 
urvIcabUsineu. Bam 011- ANTIQUES Threeliz .. avoilabte, frcm 

... eomplam"'tary m.al •• -•• lble S341 ...... _ . 
hours and excell..,1 wort<lng COI\dI- COLLICTOIII PAIIADIII FI .. MIc:rowe ... oniy$3Q/ ........ . 
tione. CaIIl~502045l1W1d .... tor Markot. falrQr~ Wflat Cheer IA. Air c:onditloner>. dlOIIW ..... , 
Helen or R.by. 500 dNItrI. Seturday Oct. f. 7.5prn. wlSh", dry'''' clll'lCord .... TV'. , 

Sund.y 00t.2 1-~pm . Adml .. lon big "',.,.. and morl. 
51 .00 Phon. (515)634-2109. Big Ten Rental. Inc. 337- RElIT. 

500 DEALERSI MACIIITOSH Compuler. Complete 
.y.lem Including prinl" only S5OO. 

MUSICAL Call Chris at 8()().2f1&.5685. 

S MOVIIIO 1lAL! 
;::=========;-l INSTRU MENT PING golf ClUbI, Super Nlnlondo and 

';';';';;";..;..;..;.;.~;..;..;"';;"'__ gomta, Bu10n snowboetd. T .... 800 
THE GOlDIN OORRAL 
now has part-time and fuU

time positions qJeIl for 
regISter and saJad bar 
attendants. 1bJs Is an 

GUITA'" ARE COMING moun.aln bI~" AlC, Sony 19" TV, 
loW. City Goitaretllon desIc. _ . Bes. 011 .. 1 35 Hl703 . 

H~1tndtr Inn, Sun. Sept 25, llH1 THE D",IL'f IOWAN CLA8IIFlEDS 
Buy, a., and tredt. New, used and WAtel CEIITBII 
~ti~"" [)gIl: contact Bo ~~~~:-___ _ 

NIW and USED PIANOS JEWELRY 
J . HALL t<EYBOAROS 
t 851 lrNIer Muscatine Rd. 
338-4500 

CASH tor Jo'dIrY, gold. and watelles. 
OtLIIIIT.,.. PAWN 
COMPA .. V. 354·7910. 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa· Wednesday, September 21, , 994 - 5.B 

"'W'!!"'OR~D---- ~M~OP:O::E~D --- ~~:"!":":'~-. ROOMMATE 
PROCESSING 1187 Suzuicl FA-50. L"" mlln. Ex- =~~;";;";;~~_I :-:W~A~N~T:-:E~D=~=~ 

WOfIDeAIIE 
338-3888 

318 112 E.lIorilngton 51. 

-Mec/ WIndowII OOS 
'P-, 
'Thtois Iormating 
' LegaI! APAI MlA 

:~~=.. 
'VISAllotUlorCard 

fREE Parking 

Ctll..,. COfIdHlon. $2401 060. U •• 
354-8489. 

MOTORCYCLE 
1. 15 Honda VF700 Magna. 13K, 
LOOks ~'U1i1ul , runs perfecl. Hel
mol. cover. $2200. 351-5795. Dan. 
1 ... Honda Spree .cooter. Low AIIf2II. Room In older ~orrNt. Variou. 8WM lOOking fOt i]1I!I prof"""" 

'In S400 firm Dan' 353-.268 eeslJlde location • . snare kitchen lIWId roomm • •• . Vary h h qualily epart. 
rnt . . .... . belli. Avoilable immediately and Au- rnent.- CIImpUI. 101 momII . Call 

1187 VF700 Honda ~ • . 10.000 gU88.t .l . Keys.on. Prop.rtle • . 338- ~David~' ~at~35~I~-9264~~.t;' ___ .~~~~~~~~~~ mil ... Excellen. eondlhon. 53000. 62 
35t-ll654. AVAIlABLE Immedillaly. Dor",. 8 lAUTIPUL epertment. 
I . .. IIIJA tIOOII. Black. excallan. .1yIe room. $215/ month plus electric> FOR R room, one bathroom. DIW, 

~UiFi:ii~iiiiAi--· lcondition . $2000/060. 351-7075. ~y. Mic rowave. rtlrlg.ro.or, dask. ENT t>.tcony, WID In 41Mtx, on 
Ii 1 .. 2 HONDA ELITE 80. V.ry tow _ • • • In~ In uni. No pet • . Close &sso plus utIIitiu. ~. ~ 
SERVICE 

HOUIEKlEptfjO IElllllOIS 
Hon.t people a. )'OUt' urvIce. 

626-3190 

mile •• Jason 35 HI103. 10 doWnlOwn and law and medical Z- 3 1E0II00M ~t. Fomaie. IItTIIA larg •• wo b.droom wl i • 
OINA'S 8MW IHC. buildings. Cell.u see, 338-6189. 203 .Ir. bu. rou ••• Sou.h Van Bur.n. deck. Coralv il l • . $450. BUill .. · 

Myrtle "ve. • Chris , 366-149O. 354-9162. ' 
II: ~I~ ~:: = IREEZY. small sIngIo; wooded..,111- A0I2430. Near S)'tIm0f8 t.IaII. Two LAIIOI COR",LVILLI I •• 0:-
1990 Suzuld Katana $2800 ron.-t; cal welcome; S205 util~1ea bedroom apartm .... . Parking. buo- IlOOMB. Th .... _s. Free ~ 

1991 Kl000 AS BtAW $8400 Included; 331-4785. Ilnl , h •• V wal" ptld. Fall l.eoIng. !no. on-titllaundrY. on buaInI. .. 
2423 2nd St. CortMIa I IIIOHT spacious . Inglo In quiet Avall.bl. now. M·F 9:00-5:00. ~Iea vary by location, Call todaY <01 

MENIIOHITE _ need houMS \Q 338-1404 NorlIISiCIt'hou .. ;$245utilitiUincllJd. 351-2118. ~ mod.1 apanement 351-44-1 
clean. E.cperienoed. rei.,.".... Call MAKE A CONNECTlOHI ed; 337-4185. Immedl.tely. Dorm . .-J 
DatI. 25&-3041 or Irene 653-2890. ADVI FIT18I IN CL08I!-lII f\n1iShed rooms lor worn- I lyle room, $2151 month plus electric> PETs OKAY. SevI ... two bfdrOOIt 

IllIIIDENTIAL CAIIPlNTIIY THE DAILY IOWAN en $180- $240 no smoking no PIta. I.y. Microwave. relrlgell.or. desk. apartmenl . Now I Country aettI,! 
For ............... r"u- 33H714 336-6716 3:l8..ael0 · • shelve .. link In unk. 1'10 pe •• . Close CIA. S405 W'I" paid. On buall,~ 
,..~-- .~ . 10 down.own and law and medical 337-2126, 351-8404. ' 

call Klrt< Waitzoll338-77I8. I0I010 Ouu l and BMW .ales CLOIE ..... cl .... quiet. lurni.hed. buitdlnos. Can 10 ... , 331H1189. 203 QUIlT IWo btdroom Iowa Ciij 
Y",IID WOIIKI apartment, residenCe urvIce. ~ lor III milk. I.rge kitchen . AlC , parking . non- Myrtle "ve. apartment. $5001 monlh. HIW pakIo 
cteenlng/ painting. Call 7 dey.. .-pnces. Imoidng. $255 negotiable. WOI1< Hwdwood fIoorI onlit. ,_ ........ ~ 

excellent OCJP(lI1Unlty for 
h~ sdlOO or college 

stlJdents iookb1 lO make 
exira money. Very IbibIe 

scheduling aild rompetltlve 
STEREO 

-8T1!RI O COMPONI NT&
Dtnon DCI).QO CD play. $215; 
Nak.mlchl CR-2A C .... H. deck 
$285; NAD .125 lunar $115; NAD 
1156 pr~ $225; B&K 5T-I40 amp 
1375. All mOlt with bOx .. , menusll. 
354-6306, pINH INva m .... 
KI NWOOD raciNer.co play«,end 
two DCM apeak.rs tor "SO. L ... 
then a y.- old. Regular price $900. 
Call 35 t-7706. 

354-5715 • .wry. Ned'. Auto ~ Rlveraide 351-71~; home 337-5022. line. A~ 1;/1. 337:;&;t 
SPORTING GOODS ~~~~~~-- ~!'!!!'.!~~~~~_ FALL LEASt~O. Loca.ed on. bIoc:tt TWO bedroom near .conofood7. 

WHO DOES IT AUTO DOMESTIC IrornCllmpUlincto.dearelrigeratorand CiA.baIconw 0II .. 11Mt"""~ W¥S with ~Oted 
meals and vacatlon pay. 

eFlAND '- u.adrn_, good running mlcr""av • . snar •. bal~ . ~tart lng at dry on pre;';I.". Avallable Imm 
c:ond~lon. w.rrenty Incfudtd. $3501 IIH-K DlIIIONS. LTD, ... CASH FOfI CAlli", $2351 month. All utilities peId. CalI3/l4o dlatoly. Adt190 Keyalon. 

Apply at 621 S. RiYersIile Dr. 
~ 9:30-11 :00 and 

2:00-4:00, MOnday -Friday. 

080.337-6589. H8I1<tnadtweddinglangagtrMl1t 6112. _88. t 
rings. 20 y .... t.perIanc:.. H=~= ~o HUOE ROOM. CloIe-In. September TWO bedroom, two baths. GiQl/llit Country now hiring 

dining room and kitchen per
sonnel' full or part-time. We 
offer competitive wages and 
ftexiblesclieduling. Experience 
pre~rred, but not required. 
"ppy in person at: 

TYPING san..._ ' .• 2523 and 0Ct0b« f REE. 358-0989. RA L8TON CREEK APARIW~ 
-7--" liiPivmojo>oX7fii~;' ~iiOiii8tic.1 E w··· ..., -- 11 IOWA CITY. SI45 Indudes util~Ia.. a.-In kltch.n. d.cko, 00 ,."i 

First AYe'I.~vUle 
N. Dodge lSI., Iowa 
S. GU~ Iowa 

11IE GOLDEN CORRAL 
Ls looking for enthusiastic, 
self-motivaled people to 

walt tables In our fast 
paced environment. We 
oller tlexible sdleduUng, 
price meals, vacation pay, 

and the opportunity to 
keep 100% Of tips made. 

Teamwork Is our #: 1 
priority. Apply at 621 S. 
RlYersIde-{)r·. between 

9:30-11:00 and 2:00.4:00, 
Monday - Friday. 

Now hiring 
delivery drivers 
$S.7S/hour. 

No experience necessary. 
Counter. kitchen and 

delivery drivers. Drivers 
also earn $I/delivery + 
lips. Part-time days and 
evenings, 1()'30 hours/ 

week, f1exlble i1Chedulil1g. 
Bonus plans and food 

discounts. 
531 Highway 1 West 

TV/VIDEO 
314" Broadcast Porlable Vld.o 
Racordtr $100. 335-2785 or 354-8347. 

TICKETS 
WAIITID TO IUY: 

TIck ... "" I"" .. Mctoigan 
35.-2128 

PI1YL'S T'fPlNGI WORD 
PROCESSING. 20 yeera .xparience. 
Eas1SIde. 338-8996. 
TYPINO $ 1.25/ P"9.' rulh jobs .xtre. 
Cherta, _ . a"",!abIe. ~1. 

WOIIDCARI 
338-3888 

318 .12 E.Burllngton St. 

'formTyping 
'Word Proc.tsIng 

word. til .. work . ty plngl writing 
• .,vlc • . Term paper •• projec t •• 
resumes. 01C. Men.1on Ihls ad for • 

'!""!!~~ ______ 15%dlacounl35H)285. 

PETS 
.... NNIMAN R I D 

• PET CINTEII 
Tropic:al 1Iah. pall and pet 8Upp11et. 
pit grooming. 1600 111 Av.nu. 
SotJIII. 33&08501 . 
FilII DOG. H." loving. playlul. 
housebroi<en, and ... 1 boIleved. Call 
358-90122. 

STORAGE 
ABC MlHIITORAOI 

4 miles SotJIII Kalona on Hwy 1 
(319)656-3-417; (319)33(H;652 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WOIID PIIOCE8IIIIIG 

329 E. Court 

Expert resume preparation 
by' 

Cartifiad Prot_lonai 
Resum.Writtr 

Entry-level through 
executive. 

CAROUSIL .... ~8TOIIAOE Updat .. by FAX 
'"" building. Four II ... : S. to. U 4 _ 7122 

10X20. 10ll24. 10.30. 

BAKER~ ~~Jst~e39 WO~I 
...... PAteI 715 South RIversIde Or. ..Nt-STORAGE 318112 E.llurtington St. 

MomIngcounter~andbaker ~~~:a1rtp Com!lIot.f'!o/euiontIConouilation 
..."...,"""', , Starts .1S15 

needed. Meal dISCounts, ftexhours, 51." up 10 10X20 IIso IV...... ·1.=~= 
331H1156. 337.al44 -VISAI MulorCard 

Insurance, comp pay. 20-40 hours/ Min':'c:!C:~~~'Xlll' FAX 

week. Mustbe rellciJle,frlendly and 1I ~!,,",lJ.S1ar~"AI_l 0IaI_ 33_7-3SOe_ . - ~W~O~RD~--
enjoy working wI1h people, Apply 
Inpersonat401 FlrstAve .. CoraMIIe 111:~~=~ PROCESSING II COLONIAL PAliK 

Of 715 S, Riverside Dr., Iowa City. 1~~~I==r 

CHIPPEII'8 Tillar Shoo Slwe kitchen! belli willi .-. 2 bedroom town homes TOWN, ~ng. S584 plu. utilitiooo 
Mon', end wornen·. alterations, 1~19-728-2419 IIIenlngs. 351-8391 . - L 

20% discount wilIIl1Udtnll.D. ~~~Lo;~;o.g;I.i<~~jj: & studios starting at TWO bedroom , Iwo bath. acr"" 
Above Real Records .' 1 NON-SMOKING. Welt furnished . $329 !rom denial school. dol. to butW. 

128112 E .. t Washington Sireet =~~.:;,.;;;=~~=:;;;:':; I QUIal $215. own b •• h 1297.SO. nago. $515 plu. utillti.s. Aval_ encI' of 
=-c===DIaI=-35~I--::I22\l;::.:.,---:-.,--_ :;:tlabI:;: •• ~.:::~=::7.::0.=:-;:;-~-::;-::::- Enjoy our: Seplembtr.~. ; 
8 LEE PI .. O lolls. book.helves: upk •• p. ONI! bedroom. $205. Clean, priva... • Olympic silt swimming pool f 
SpectmanbulIdsEXACTLv_you 33H951. qulel. Near do .. ntown. 351-8988. • Ttnni &voIleyballcourt< THREE/FOUR I 
need. 354-8823. lItO Eacort. 88K, 53800. Coli35&- MORNINGSONLYII • Woigh. room BEDROOM 
TAIID WOAK. apartmenl- residence 7462 or 319-685-4871 ask tor Roger. QUIET, cteen. hardwood 1Ioor. snll. • Laundromal 
cteanlng- pelnting. Call 1 day •• 354- 1"1 Pontiac LeMan •• Excellen. con· bath. $280 mO!'.h U1l1ltle. Included. • FI'tC he., AOI lItO. PlTI ALLOWED. Carll. 
5775, JerrY. dltlon. low miles, AMlFM ••• roo. 4- 35H173 evening.. ville, thr .. bedroom aportmont DfoII/, 

speed, .xlended wllrantles . Blu. . 1I00M8 lor rent. Good loc.tlons. • H .. ,sel·free ""riling @ C WID 001< valabi 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CIIITIII 

Experienced In.lnJ<:tiOn. Claues .... 
ginning now. Call _. 
WoIc:h Breder, PII.D. 354-97!W . 

TAl CHI CH'UAN (Yang style. ahort 
torm)- New beginning cIau now lorm
Ing:. TUlldaya II> nurad.ys 6:30-
7:30pm, Salurd.ys 9:30- 10:30am. 
For mort Intormatlon please call 
Daniel Banton ol (319)338-1420. 

(3.9)643-5350 Was. Brench. ulll ille. paid. Ask lor Mr.Gre.n . 'Onbusline = ~Y-F::"ey~A351-2~tr' 
CHEVY CELEBRITY 1984 automal- 33;;::.,7-8665::=::::: .. -,-:-.---:-=::::::--;::"" • ellS con.<idtrui .- - " HUGE, na .. er IhrH bedroem. I'fO 
ie. crutse. $14001 080, 54SO below SHORT 01 Iong-.erm rentals. Free Call or Stop by ~Ih •. DOWNTOWN AIIIA. Eat:;. 
booI<.353-4777. c:abIe, local pilon • • utilitie. and rnucIl 337-3103 tmchtn. Parking. ~ plUI utll"IJO· 

WE 8UY CARS, TRUCKS. more. Coli 354-4400. 354-2787. 
Berg Auto Sales. 1640 Hwy 1 W"t. WALK two blOckS .0 Clas .... dose 2401 ;:::':'=:"=II'=fDUC=""fD-=-=-IIA':':7QI=':--~ 

3:J8.l5688. to_lown. overhead len, olf.street Three bedroom, Dodgl 51" HIW 
... """'!"!"""~~~~__ parldng av.liellle. snare 1/4 01 house. paid , bu. In Iront of door. parl<ing, 
AUTO FOREIGN privale room. $2451 monlll pIUs utili- ~~~~~~=~llaundry. aJr.5Ixmonth_pONibIo. ___ ______ Iies. 338-()647. 0;:' NOWI33&-4114. 

l iN VW camper. Faux rnart>1e paint. =:::"::==SU:7:CH~A:-:DE=AL:-;I--
130.000 highway rnllea. New engine. 6 mon.h I .... on S.Dodgt. Thl'tO 
Run. gre.1I Fun a. haUl $2400 . bedroom ONLV 55251 month. HIW 

TRAVEL & 
337~78. p.ld . Carpe •• • Ir drtp .. , s •• r •••. 
1180 Mazda RX-7. Good condition. lit- Part<ing, bu. In tron. Of door. NOW! 

ADVENTURE lie rust. $17001 080. 31~2359. 33===&-4=1;1:.74.~_,.,..-::---.-= 
THREE bedroom apartment $600. 

~~iiiijijiii!i~~iiii!~ll"l Toyote Corolla wegon. Runs ~ijf.ffi:fi~~TOniibe~IHIW paid. O«·stroet partolng. Call II great. $700. 643-5685. A 354-1894. 
1182 Rod Volvo DL. Sunroof, CD, ;:Re==N"':T"'II::e""D'"'UC:=:E==D:-. ;:Th""H:-:-;Cbtd=-room= 
good condition. $2200. 645-1304. eastolde location, _Ing dIs_t> 
1183 Toyol. pickup. Rusty but d.. campus. A/C, laundry on promlset. 
pondabIe. New tireS . exhaust S5OO. OII· •• ree. par1<lng, available AIQJII 
Ja.son 351~103. 1. Ad.60. K.y •• on . Propertf •• . 

1114 Mazd. RX7, great condilion . =~=~88==. ==-;-;;;;-;=:;: 
40,000 original . A/C. cassella. $45001 THREE IEDfIOOIoI mo. Ctoott> 
otter. ~167 e><l787 dey. or 337· hoIpIt.1. 331~. 

~!i!tt~!!::1}.~~~~12152811enlng" TIIIID OF LIVING OUT OF A 
~ 1185 Mazda 626. 4-<1_, 5ospaed, SUITCASE AND TE ... HOU8II01 

crul ••• cas.aHa. New clulc:h . benl, OWN room Huge Iftr .. bedroom. two bathrc>om 

~
:::::-: .::o.<J<1_ .. "J I alternator. Ilr ... Excellen. condi.iOn. 1 112 bath . '..- epetIrnenl DOWNTOWN AREA. afI. 

S3690. 351- 7369. busHn • . S208 plu. i .'r ••• parlcl;3: I.undry, NC, om. 
m _ Mh.:a 1187 HONDA CIIX. AIC. cassette, _immediately. 337-a511 . ~~~~BLE: =~B~ RIllY 

runs grea1. 542001 080. ~2. 1l00M In okItr house. share kHClltn • 
.... CASH FOR CAlli.... rNIn bath. backyanj grill , I~ living =~~;;;-::~:-7:'=-:-::-::-:c::: 

Hawt<eye Country Auto ar_. A/C. OII· •• reet par1<'ng. $283. 

~
;;;!!~~~~ 1947 Waterfronl Drive utlli.l .. Included. Ask for Jennll" hU99 bedroom, h'lQ8 ~,itclilen 338-2523. 354-2914. 

WAIIT 10 buy '85 and newer Import '!""R~O'!""O~M~M~A~J~E---
""" and truck •. wracked or whh m.. :::;:::::.::::.:;::..:...:.;==-.-==::-

WOtd procoutng III kinds, transcrip
tiona. notary. copias. FAX, phone .... I';;"';;;"';---~---
.-inI;I. 336-8800. 

LOST & FOUND CIIanIcaIprobiems. Toll Ir .. 62&-4971 . WANTED 
AUTO PARTS ~~~=~ ~-:---=--,~ MOBILE HOME 

QUALITY 
WOI'ID PIIOCEISINO LOST: wallet with two _ 's war' TOP PIIICES paid for lunk cars, FOR SALE 

Monday 11/19 netr Co-<>p. 338-887 . truck •. Call 338-1828. 

! 329 E. Court • QUALITYI l.OWe$~1S ONE bedroom. new. wes1Slde. com- • 
. 6OOdpI'- Prt ti ..... oIwfumlshad lncludingWID. Cable 10% down 11 APRIIx New '95, 

sche4ulJng. . ........ n ng I -::n:nc:iN;i'iiM:-- :;;;;; utH,lIe. paid. lola 0/ '''''age. 011 16' wide, thr .. bIdrOOm, $18,987. 
Meals & U~'lorms . f1.X II I~~~~~~~~~~ bu.llne. Single p.rson prelerred. l.trgo - . Free doIMry, .... 

IWI 'FrooPart<lng . I :-::,:=-:=~~~:::-_~~ I ~ L_o. 338-6418orl-31&-442-3569. up and benk financing . 
-wi...! Employee . Some Day Service .;...;~~~===:-- SMALL one bedroom. close 10 cam- Horkheimer Enterprises Inc. 
I"VT~_,~ • ~iOnai forma l.a00.632-5985 

w"wu"IS. , AP" L--" .~~_. I ~~~~~~~~~~ ;JUt, w ..... paid. A/C. Avallable Ja/1u- U_-e"on I_a 
~ ................... I: O/'f. S340I month. Call Brien.t 351- :":~="='-'~='~=::---Full & pari-time, 8954 01 :l35-79ge. OPEN HOUSE , 

.!..AI ..... and weekend. OfFICE HOURS: 9am-I:3Opm M-F SaNrday, SeplemIltr 24. I· ~ 

.... /....... PHONE HOURS: Anytime 323 Bon Air •. 14x70 Slcylne. Prtct 
Apply In person: np ablo. MIst . 011 33B-4581. 

ST TD\Y1AV U 4, 7822 ~~~~~~~~_ ~~~~ _____ ;:::=:=:...:.;::,::--.---:-;-= I~~~~~~~=-~-:" 8HADY TWO bedroom on Qui •• 

UVWLU EXCEllENCE GUARANTEED ~~=~ ___ ~-:- ~~~~~~~_-:-:""'="~~ atr .... BusMna. 0II·"r8Ol paridng for lwo carl. Appliances. Ilr. $3000. • CoraMIIe CMn WlllTEIIIILOCK7 PIoone ~ 
• n...-'~I ....... 'l'a~ ~1~1torhalpln_ $3000. 1984 Niasantrucl<. Blue. new ~~~!"'!!~~~~_I· 

UUWIlIU'''' vna ~ l i~;;~;;;';;;ii;~~~ 1 anyacedemlcr~. Cus.omandnon- ...... 80.000. 4WD. 358-7812 •• 1ter ": 

~Irom 1m ("l ~~~~~~~~~ _CUSl .. orn~r-.:h_ ..... maI~erioI_· _ avallabIe_ ' - ' ~~~~~~--I5pm--·"""""'~~~----lfiiiii~ii.iiion~~i~~i~~~IT 

~O~KelIy's.M I~~;====~~~~~~.o~~~~~ with wide carriage, 51501 080. 
~ Equity 1 +. 20 Mel harU drive we. 'N' JIM ., ctMor m<ntOr and LQ.6OO 2. pin 
dol matrix pm ••• IeOOI 080. 

isnowhirinaput·titne I ~~;;~~~~;;~~ 338-3444~ 1982 HONDA CB 900F 
SUPER SPORT dishwlShen. Also I I 

IoCCtptin, applicatiON USED FURNITURE 
for hos~ servers and MII'r'MNO UIID. 

bInenden with _kelly ~ ~= ~~. 
lunch 1YI1i1b1e. Apply in ..... ;~:::y. Sat~~" 
penonbetwcen 1-4p.m. 351~0. 

1411 S.Waterfront ~~~~:.:;"d1aIrf, $100, 

Family dlnlna rCSlau. tant 
,oup now see\lng talcltted 
rndlvlduals for managemem 
poeldonsln the JOWl! City 

arell. Send resume 10: 
1'tIII Me"I""tDI 

1805 A Y!. G .., IlIC0f!D8, 
FOIl MIdItoa. IA B . 12 8.DuIluqua St. """ NIIa uMd 

&~£"1 CO'al Buyong Yf1JII - ueed CD'a. 

~~===--:=~ I~~;. ==1' ~~~=1 
eJqJerience IS 

• ptI 01' Une cook or you 
hIYe no experience bill 

WIIIt 10 1eIm, then apply II 
1111 G()I,I)IN OORRAL 

klday, We haYe fuU 
and JlII1-tJme fill and hot 

_~~1Is 
INc like a fast prtad 

envi'ornenl 

• fIedbIe SchfduiII1 
• ComPdith'e W,.s 
• IWf JIrtce Meal 
• VICIIIon Pay 

join 
". GOLDIN OORRAL 
IamIy 1Oday. Apply 11621 
S. RIYr.rskIe Dr, beIwern 

9:30-11:00 II1d Z~4:00, 

<.OR ~..R 

~f~~~ . ... ,,0 
"'Ie. (" 

COl \. 

"'" .. u.I CO .... 

lowl City'. Prlmler 
Used CD store' 

FttttnrI #II"'1I7d moll ... ,...« IMd CIIII¥IICI 
.. it_c.y, 

We bur UMCI 
WI a RlCOI. 
IE ... COWCT1IR 

QUliN lize ......aad whh matching 
"'-- lor .aIe. $16 or ~.t ott". 
CIII 3/l4o I. 

FUTOII DIICOU .. TlIl 
ShOP the rest, then ... tilt beat. 

629 S.GiIbert 
338-6330 

FUTON "'NUFACTUIII'8 
Outlet Slar. 

5211 S.GiIbtrt 
33&-5330 

FUTONIIN COIlALVILLI 
Lowul prtoaa on the bHt quatit)' 

E.D.A. Futon 
(bttIInd China GenItn. eor.MIte) 

337~ 

FUTONIIN COIlALYl.LI 
lAraDNII 
337~ 

e.o.A. FUIOII 
(bttIInd China Getdtn, CortIvIIte) 

MONI 
Sofa by day, bed by nIgItt. 

Guirtonlted prtoaa. 
WIIerbtd er .. tion • 
P!pp!!WOOd Plaza 

Monday . Friday. ~ 112 S Linn 51:::. 33::7.50::29=.1=========::::;1l1li 

MIll Of brIn« to Th o.I1y Ionn, Communlatioll. CM~ Room 201. 
DNdllne for submlttm, IfMtS to the eillendar column Is 1 pm two days 
prior 10 publlarion. '~ milY" N/ffd for I«Irfh, . Itd In ~., will 
':w,~1rhN IfIOn thin once. Notk:et wIIlcIi a~ commercl., 

,. will not " ICCtpffd. PINM pr/nr dNrly, 

Mnt 
~b~--------------------------
o.y, d. te, time ___ _____________ _ 
Loc"Ion _ ____________ _ 

Contld ~rlOn/phone 

Yoshimura pipe, bored carbs, recover
ed seat, new rear tirB, brakes, battery. 
Over $800 invested last month. Real 
nlcel $1400. Call Ken 338-4643. 

SELL YOUR CAR 
30 DAYS FOR $30 

(photo and up to 15 words) 

1 .. 3IATURN IL1 
4-dr. air. AMi1"M radio. power locks. aulomalic. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX 

1 .. 2 MITSUBISHIICLIPII 
5-speed, NC, AMlFM slereo casselle, rear 
defros!. dark green. SOOOO.OO. Calf XXX-XXX 

1813 PONTIAC SUNSIRD 
5-speed, AM/FM stereo, NC, power locks . 
Low miles. Great condilion. $0000.00. 
Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa Ci!)'/Coralville area o¢Y) . 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to nul date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER -

335-5784 or 335-5785 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,,; 
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'"- Arts & Entertainment 

• If the intent of a tribute album is 
to honor the tributee, the artists 
collaborating for You Got Lucky 
lJIust not have been told. 

The album features 12 under
ground bands covering familiar 
Tom Petty tunes in a nearly 
pnbearable fashion. 

"American Girl" kicks off the trib
ute, and Everclear's husky, choppy 
and seemingly piBBed-off version is 
unfortunately the best remake on 
\!;Ie album. 

It seems that even the timing 
was off with You Got Lucky. Tom 
Petty and the Heartbreakers 
teleased their own greatest hits 
album last spring, and that album 
Ie a far more respectable retrospec
«ve of the impact Petty has had on 
rock 'n' roll. 

When the instrumentation isn't 
tortured, the lyrical tributes lack 
quality, and the respectable lyrical 
mbutes are ruined by instrumental 
chaos. 

Chicago's Nectarine turns the 
memorable 1979 Petty release 
-Even The Losers" into a thrashing
ly annoying song, while Truck Stop 
LOve's rendition of "Listen To Her 
Heart" is more of a high-strung 
8l'ating than a complimentary trib
ute to Petty's talent. 

Petty songs come from the heart 
and are capable of relating the lyri
cist's musings. The Petty tribute 
album falls short, however; it not 
only lacks heart, it proves disheart
ening. 

Holly Reinhardt 

Jeff Buckley 
Live at Sin-e and Crace 

Jeff Buckley has a mere two 
albums to his credit, both recorded 
within the last year. Yet each disc 
resonates with the truth and beau
ty of a fully matured and divinely 
wizened singer /songwriter. 

Buckley's talent goes far beyond 
his evocative eight-octave vocal 
range and spare yet highly emotive 
guitar playing. Contained in all 
their raw, sparse glory on the EP 
Live at Sin-e and expanded upon in 
his first full-length studio release, 
Grace, Buckley's talents work a lit
tle magic. He captures a sonic 
moment, creating a fleeting suspen
sion of time in which emotion is 
removed from itself and put under 
glass for the world to fondle at its 
leisure. 

From a dream song like "Mojo 
Pin" to the bleeding razor's edge of 
"Eternal Life" (both tracks on the 
live EP that get reworked on 
Grace), Buckley demonstrates a vir
tuosity of expression - an almost 
molecular sensitivity to the 
moment between silence and 

sound, which is the misty limbo 
where most of the emotional 
epiphanies in his songs can be 
found. 

No clearer example exists of this 
precarious and extremely rare tal
ent and the enchantment it creates 
than the 10-minute opus which 
closes Live at Sin·e, "The Way 
Young Lovers Do." With a stack of 
power chords and a shiver-inducing 
dose of seat singing, Buckley suc
ceeds in simultaneously hypnotiz
ing and hypersensitizing his listen
ers to the meaning of sound and its 
images. 

This visualization of feeling is 
the heart and soul of an artist who 
could turn out to be the best discov
ery in the last five years, if not one 
of the most influential artists of the 
decade. Live at Sin·e is cause 
enough to celebrate Buckley's emer
gence as a talent. Grace is at once a 
coda to it and a revelation unto 
itself - proof positive that Jeff 
Buckley has entrenched himself 
deeply in his own musical psyche, a 
mind song with limitless possibili
ties of expression. 

Ian Corwin 

Stereolab 
Mars Audiac Quintet 

Britain's Stereolab occupies a 
unique realm moved equally by a 
vague sense of nostalgia and a 
quirky vision of the future . The 
most striking aspect of the band's 
sound is its marriage of rhythmic 
guitars - sometimes boisterous but 
usually subdued - with a variety 
of vintage organ backdrops, The 
heavenly ambience that results is 
the backbone of Stereolab's sound. 

Add a modest brass section, the 
sweet unassuming voices of Lmtitia 
Sadier and Mary Hansen and a 
dose of '60s-flavored pop bliss and 
you get Mars Audiac Quintet. 

To suggest that Stereolab is 
merely excavating music history 
would be to miss most of its charm. 
While these spacey pop hymns bor
row from the '60s, the band's off-kil-

ter interpretations and subtle play- 1-::-=:;-r.m3--EDIn=ce_+'~'::':'F:":::':='~~~=:':::;;!"":'=:.:!:.:-..,-::-:--F:"::=,---+:..::!.':::::...j::::":::==::'--1 
fulness make songs like the mean- 1-:-:~t:m=+-+Dou=--",9'---+"=":"":"-F=~....J:.==-F:..:.:...:=....c=:":--F-~=-F-::":;;'::'::':'.j.:.::.:';;'!;=--~"':::':::':"'l=!:;;:-lr.:==.J 
dering"Anamorphose" and the ~=-f.et='+-~~~~~:..:-t=~~~~~~~~ ____ ~~ __ ~~~~~~~~ __ -C~~~~~ 
enchanting, distant "Des Etoiles 
Electroniques" truly their own. The 
simple vocala of Sadier and Hansen 
add another layer with imaginative 1-::01::::8-+'0=. +-t:";:;:;':";;'::":=:!.-E:::':='~~~:..::...!::::::::":::::!::!:.':'=:":::.:!!f=:::":;.:....c::.::::=:...c:=.:::!.!::.J:.:.=::!!"!~'!:='!~~--~ 
pronunciations and lilting har- MAX CD 
monies. 

Whether it's being cute, sly or 
strangely beautiful, the music itself 
explains Stereolab's motives well 
beyond words. 

Paul Ferguson 

Neil Young 
Sleeps With Angels 

Neil Young is an acquired taste, a 
taste hard to cultivate until some 
huge calamity or other epiphanous 
episode rips life apart. 

In an eloquent response to the 
suicide of Nirvana's Kurt Cobain 
earlier this year, Young has joined 
again with Crazy Horse on Sleeps 
With Angels, an album very aware 
that shit happens, but it shouldn't, 

Echoing Young's tremulous voice, 
a thin and eerie flute keens sadly 
into "Prime of Life," which speaks 
in the veiled terms of kings and 
queens, castles and paper dolls . 
The title track tells the brooding 
story about a familiar couple 
trapped in a tumultuous lifestyle 
ending in tragedy. 

A l4-minute jam session extrava
ganza, "Change Your Mind" is the 
slow, rambling heart of the album, 
but the dry heat coming off two 
other songs thoroughly diverts 
attention. Young's weary voice 
drills through bone in "Blue Eden," 
in which he sings of "Convincing 
you, consoling you / Controlling 
you, destroying you." "Safeway 
Cart" glowers in the slow burn of 
urban decay and ghetto dawns. 

Angels is a frustrating work, but 
trying to force meaning from the 
songs before you should is like try
ing to force a butterfly out of its 
cocoon before it's grown. 

Erica Gingerich 
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ACROSS 

t Luggage 
I Sneaking 

suspicion 
• Waist malerial 

I~ Broadway aunt 
I, -The Old 

Curiosily Shop" 
heroine 

\I Words of 
enlighlenmenl 

17 Everybody's 
opposile 

" Brickbat 
" Bear head, 

once 
20 Sgl. Friday's 

commenlal 
Ihe office 
equlpmenl 
Siore? 

23 Check·cashlng 
needs 

24 Insubslanlial 
21 Biblical In Ilia Is 
" Lend a hand 
27 Tourgrp. 
at-Mlghty - a 

Rose" 
" Big salmon 

order for a 
securily firm? 

31 Unvarnished 
. "Don'llell mel " 
:It Goes it alone 
41 -·European 
42 - Ihe iceberg 
44 ParI of Ihe cost 

of floor 
covering? 

"' - Canals 
47 ComiC Philips 
41 High dudgeon 
IO "-Iell' 

12 Clock part 
114 Emulale 
s7Musicai 

InSirument Ihat 
Ihrows Troy 
Aikman for a 
loss? 

10 -- never fly" 
" Nobel chemist 

Harold 
12 Championship 
13 Clock part 
14 Clears (o~ 
.1 Have Ihe helm 
MGrandOle 
.7 Crime baltier of 

6Q'sTV 
MOnce, once 

DOWN 
I Movie pooch 
2 Nol sotlo voce 
~Shlne 
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• AClress Slevena 
ASST 
BATH 

I More thin =:t:-::::-b±~ 
ennoble 

T Exile slle 
I Writer de 

Tocqueville 
t Elslern lule 

10 Bushwhacker 
11 Where ends 

*-"F.-~ meel 
~;.+;-'*~ IIThal ship 

t4 Kind of price 
It Squlrrelsaway 
II Alphabet 

:4:~.j;.l quartat 
:::+.::F-F.lla Peek ending 
:..:..I.:..:=...::.J n Wife, 10 Caesar 

H Verdi ', llave girl ... 1989 Nlney 
"Landon', R .. gtn bOOk 

running male, " Comeback 
1936 u Bandilider 

at Polnlillilt"1 Waring etal 
mark. . 

U Wheeling', river U Gaping hole 
» OUI of Ityle 14 Sunnower, In 
~ Batl furniture 
II Sufllx wllh pay decoralion 

uLo ... color 

MWieid 
17 Ear .pe.r 
II Albtny.to· 

Buffalo roule 

II Tom of goH 

.. WOrd. befora a 
kill? 

"Lo·cal __________ _ 

eo Slar In Virgo 
.3 Misgiving 
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( /' /,J I 
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Assorted 
Soda Pop 

,r 

- ,1. I 

i J 
Plus Deposit 

Sprite, Diet Sprite, Hr. Pibb, 
Hello Yello, fresca, Hinute Maid Orange 

I L.r. . ~ , 12·Pack, 12 oz. Cans 

Coke Products ., ) f ) Plu! 
~... · ~1 J Deposit 

fIiDN1j . ...a----_ 
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T · , ~ttn9 s ! .',' 

Pizza Rolls 7.loL 

or 
frozen Pizza 9·11 OL 

Deli Hade 
Fresh 
Pizza 

( 

Green Giant 
Pasta 
Accents 

~ .• \ Pillsbury 
~Ju Deluxe 

( 

• ? 

l1li 

Each 

Pillsbury 
Quick 
Breads Brownies . 

14·16 oz. 21·17 oz. 

'J ! ' Pill~buty 
A Assorted 
) Cake 

Mixes 
18-19 oz. 

Green G' 
American ( , 
Mixtures 
Vegetables 

16 oz. 

-
l '\ ,' \ Pillsbury 
-iu Dessert 

Bars 
11·17 oz. 

-

I • '\ • \ Pillsbury 
~J Grands 

Biscuits 

Pillsbury 
Sweet 
Rolls 
I 

i[~ 

~ 

r-----~j 
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( 'I 
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9-ILS oz. 
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! Green Giant 11 .. 15 oz. ' . 

! Vegetables 
f ( . J r '1.i~ 
l~r1~.a .!J(~ 'r= 

Pillsbury Co. P.O. Box 60000 I EI Paso. TX. 88560·000 I 
Limit One Coupon Per Customer 

Coupon Expires September 27, 1994 
l LU8U Good At Econofoods, Warehouse Market, food Bonanza I 
------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

Paw Paw 

Apple Cider 

Bakery Fresh 10" 

Apple Pie 

,," Bakery Fresh 

~trudel Bites 
or 
~trudel ~ticks 

4 ct. Sticks: Apple, Cherry, 
Rasberry, Strawberry Cream 

24 (t. Bites: Blueberry, Apple, Cherry 

, 
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.' .' . 
• 

+ •• 

r-----------------------------------------1 R# I 0065 I In·Ad lUI (oupon·' I Y·I.OO 

Hungry Jack 24 oz. 

Pancake Syrup 

Pillsbury 
Best 
Flour 

'f 
i;J 
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VOS Shampoo or Clorox 

Conditioner Bleach 
. ; ) . 

f 
" t ) · , 

1) :J 
15 oz. Gallon 

"Just Sa, 10" '·Sh'" 
.es'ln Contest 

~ 

. . .... 

Northern I • f, 

Bath Tissu\e " 

200 oz. 

Liquid Tide 

Sale Price . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

less Mail-In Rebate • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Your final Cost . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 

~J 

Dove, Caress, Shield, 
lever 2000 

2 Pk. Bath Size 

Bar Soap 

Save even more when you mail in the In-Store $1.50 Rebate Offer. 
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Mix Or Match-With One Of Our Original Four Pleasers! 

DIUM PIZZAS 
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PEPPERWOOD PLACE 
1911 Broadway 

337-9555 
(East Dorms) 

LANTERN PARK CENTER 
Highway 6 

351-3580 
(West Dorms) 

9ge VALUE! 9ge VALUE! 

I Side Order Of 99' I I One Slice Of 99' ;; One Individual 99' 
I SpagheHi , I I Chee .. Pizza , ; ; Salad ' 
I (fi\ ... ..., ... _ ........ c- ~I I I (fi\ ... ..., ... _ ......... c- t I I tlN\ ... ..., ... _.~lMIt<- ~ 
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